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Bush catd Clinton:

Winners, butReal

mruggte Remains
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; By David S. Broder

«* 5nal nrond of primaries certBvS
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including die 10 with the largest population.
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...Fdynary. And Mr. Oimon has picked up a ton of unwanted
(
;«taractex question baggage that may limit his effectiveness in the

^fillas welL

. ^-So even as they celebrate rite aid of the primary s«wwv die two
- virmfirc navi> ia 1v :r i f »- _ • 7 >

•_ daws left fOT the firirt ahead, where Mr. Pemt mayprovide »
aiaHenge than anything they have sw*i so far.

- How could people who ran so well appear to be so wounded?
what is real— the won-loss record or thepoQS?
When that question was put to F. Clifton White, a veteran

i.Kqnibiicai who engineered Bany Goldwater’s nmwntjqii in 1964,
--• he sakk "The paradoxis easily explained. The fact most people
'gassed is thatnobody has been paitiripaitng th*»jOTm»ries. And if

there’s no participation, there can’t be any consensus.”
- Mr. White exaggerated ooiy slightly about the tarnoutquestian.

.

CurtisGans,directorof the Center for the Stmfyaf theAmerican
-'.Electorate, said he was was certain that (his year would be a.record
low mrnoiit since die primaries proliferated in 1972.

. Innnd-April wbflnMr. Gans compiled the results forthe first half

of timproce^tunKXithad declined to 18.9 percent of thevoting-age
- pOpnlatiOD in the States that h”d Vld ppmariw:

“Since then,” Mr. Gaas said, “I know of no state where there’s

been an increased turnout and many where it has declined” com-
paredto 1988.

: Also in sharp decline as the primaries unfolded was tdevisioa’s

interest in the contest

: “This is verymuch a tdevisbn-driven process." said Tad Devine;
- a veteran Democratic operative, “and television's focus was very

brief” • „ • • -
.

Mr. Devine and Senator Terry Sanford, Democrat of North

f Carolina, a longtime critic ofthe nominating process,-both argued

r thaMow tnmont is rdaled to a disaffection withpofiticson the part
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By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Europe has been deeply shaken by Den-
mark’s rejection of the Maastricht Treaty on Econom-
ic and Political Union in what appears to be the latest

expression of a growing wave or anti-establishment

discontent that has spread across the Continent since

the end of the Cold War, analysts said Wednesday.
By voting narrowly against further European Com-

munity integration despite a chorus of support from
political and business leaden from across the spec-

trum, the Danes may have spoken for many Europe-

ans who seem onwiffing to pace the future of Europe
entirely in the hands of its politicians.

Even as the other 11 EC nations promised to go
ahead with plans for European unity as if hole or

nothing bad changed, a crucial question remains:
- Are European political leaders, who managed to

Danish Vote Shakes EC rf
But 11 Vow to Press On ,£

[ ges may

France Will Submit Treaty toReferenf%^
By William Drozdiak Jacques Ddors, president of the ECs Executive Com . V

Washington Past Semce mission, said the Danish vole “must cause everyone to

PARK— Stunned by Denmark’s rejection of the dunk,” and be noted that it oouid have consequences

Maastricht treaty, the 1 1 other members of the Euro* for the prospects of expansion- *

pean Community vowed Wednesday to press ahead While not opposed to expansion. France has put

with their blueprint for political ana economic unity, priorityon building a strong political union to harness

France and Germany, the two powerhouse mem* Germany as quickly as possible within a European

bers that serve as the Community’s engine for closer power-sharing order that would dilute its overwhelm-
1;

integration. pmriaim«t **ihar ri^r«miTiBtinn ia firmly mg power as the largest economic power in the -
pursue in a meaningful way the establishment of Community.
European union." Mr. Mitterrand and the German chancellor, Hd-
The goals indude a common foreign and security mut Kohl, have pledged that the "deepening” of the

policy and a singly currency by the end of the riyrsdy Community must not be compromised by its enlarge-

President Francois Mitterrand annomuxd that „ . *, _
— - h

France would hold a referendum to allow its peq>le HeporcuMloiH for EC
^

the opportunity to decitfc oa accepting the treaty. Stunned Danes wonder what comes next. Page 4 .

Other EC members brushed aside Denmark’s call to fa Washington, support amid unease. Page 4.
"

M««ia.e fltt treaty. mJ said jhqtww dgtrmmcJ
for DeoKht marts. Poj.9. .

to keep the accord alive even though, legally, n can -2

—

only be put into effect if all 12 members ratify it meat or by the doubts expressed by current members.
The prime minister of Portugal, Aruba] Cavaco such as Denmark or Britain, abone aspects of political

J

SOva, whose country holds the ECs rotating presiden- union.

cy, said: "I do not accept any renegotiation of the Denmark’s dissent may give new impetus to the

treaty to satisfy any demands by Denmark." vision of a "multispeed" Community, with some core
v

ffis foreign minister. Jo3o de Deus Pinheiro, cast members led by France and Germany integrating

Jacques Ddors, president of the ECs Executive Com
. ,

,V

mission, said the Danish vole “must cause everyone to

dunk,” and be noted (hat it oouid have consequences

for the prospects of expansion- *

While not opposed to expansion. France has put
[

priorityoo baildmg a strong political union to harness

Germany as quickly as possible within a European
power-sharing order that would dilate its overwhelm-
mg power as the largest economic power in the -
Community.
Mr. Mitterrand and the German chancellor, Hel-

mut Kohl, have pledged that the "deepening” of the

Community must not be compromised by its enlarge-

Bepareusslow for EC
^

Strained Danes wonder what comes next. Page 4
In Washington, support amid unease. Page 4

"

Investors scramble for Deutsche marks. Page 9. -

EiieLqdtad/lani

Jacques Deters, president of the EC Conumsson, in Brussels on Wednesday. He said that the other

Evopean Community members should go ahead with tbefr unity plans despite the Dantsh rota.

A 'Ground Swell of Disquiet’
keep the debate over the Community’s construction

largely to themselves before reaching agreement in

December in the Dutch dty of Maastricht, now going

to be forced to reopen the process in front of their

people?

"Clearly visible across much of Europe is a ground
swell of disquiet," said Jim RoDo, director of Europe-

NEWS ANALYSIS

an economic studies at the Royal Institute on Interna-

tional Affairs in London. "Now almost anything can

happen."

Before the Maastricht accord, the only serious pub-
lic debate on European integration took place in

Britain. While the treaty is generally accepted there

See EUROPE, Page 4

doubt on the future of Denmark’s membership, say-

ing: "One cannot imagine that a country which does
not accept the fundamental objectives of theCommu-
nity continues to be a member state."

The Danish vote plunged the Community into new
political uncertainty at a time of spreading chaos on
the Continent. As the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia

broke apart, the 12-nation Community basked in its

reputation as an oasis of stability, attracting other

countries who desperately wanted to share in its un-
paralleled prosperity as the world's leading commer-
cial bloc.

But tensions over how much national sovereignty

should be surrendered to build a federal Europe have
revealed a serious identity crisis over die direction of

the Community.

Persistent conflicts over how to cope with Germa-
ny’s enhanced power and the spreading civilwarm the

Balkans also demonstrated the inability of govern-
ments to reconcile disparate national interests.

Britain has argued for a broader, looser confedera-

tion and has given notice that it intends to devote its

EC presidency during the las! six months of this year

to press for rapid enlargement of the Community to

include two affluent neutral powers. Austria and Swe-
den. as well as poor, nascent democracies in the East

such as Poland. Czechoslovakia and Hungary.

For the moment, however. Denmark’s rejection of

the treaty has raised doubts about early enlargement

Talks with Austria, Sweden, Finland and Switzerland

were expected to begin as early as next year. But

Strained Danes wonder what comes next Page 4
In Washington, support amid unease. Page 4
Investors scramble for Deutsche marks. Page 9.

mem or by the doubts expressed by current members,
such as Denmark or Britain, abom aspects of political

union.

Denmark’s dissent may give new impetus to the

vision of a "multispeed" Community, with some core

members led by France and Germany integrating

faster than more cautious states that may remain part

of a angle European market but may want to refrain

from more far-reaching political initiatives.

In the absence of a consensus on issues such as a

common defense policy. Chancellor Kohl and Presi-

dent Mitterrand have insisted on moving French-

German cooperation ahead of the rest of the Commu-
nity in the hope that others will catch up.

In their joint statement, the governments in Bonn
and Paris said they intended to stick to their timetable

of implementing the Maastricht treaty, signed in De-
cember, and invited other member governments to do
the same. "The door to Denmark will remain open,”
(hey said.

At (bar recent summit meeting in the French port

of La Rochelle, the two leaders unveiled plans for a.

35,000-member French-German military corps that,

they said, could become the nucleus of a European
army.

Other Community states, sharing the anxiety of the

United Stales that such a force could undermine the

North Atlantic militaty alliance, have refused to com-
mit themselves to join despite fervent appeals from
Bonn and Paris.

But the ambitions of governments in France and

Germany to push die Community toward political

union as fast as possible also are running into domes-

tic political obstacles.

fa Germany, doubts are growing about giving up-

tire Deutsche mark foran untested European currency

See REJECT, Page 4
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Pentagon Sees Violation in 'Star Wars’
Jliam J. Broad
for* Times SenUe

RK—Top analysts in

q’s “Star Wars" pro-

included that even the

sitary defense of the

nuclear attack would

East-West accord,

rector of the anti-nns-

id Wednesday that his

mt jwlooted this view.ju

. that a planned do-

100 land-based inter-

S wnn me aww*"i •*“

listic Missile Treaty,

in a draft of areport

- scheduled to be sent to Congress

this month by the Strategic De-

fense Initiative Organization,

which runs the program.

Although critics have frequently

charged that tire HXMnierceptor

deployment would violate the trea-

ty, this is. the first time Pentagon

apatysts have said as much. Their

conclusion could undercut the

Capitol Hill coalition that, inspired

by the anti-missile battles of the

Oulf War, last year endorsed the

budding of the land-based system.

Congress actedm the beEef that

a limited deployment would be

compatible with the accord, an im-

pression Defense Department offi-

cials have reinforced in public

statements.

In an interview. Dr. Henry F.

Cooper, director of the Strategic

Defense Initiative, said that numer-

ous drafts of the report were under

review and that his agency had in

no way conducted that 100 inter-

ceptors would violatethe accord.

But he added; T will say that

any meaningful defense of tire

country wffl gobeyond the terms of

the treaty."

The view of the looming dash

Grim Global Outlook onAIDS I
Kiosk

Earth Summit
120 MinionMay Contract Virus by2000
By Lawrence K. Altman

Ncyj York Tima Service

NEW YORK— The worldwide
epidemic ofAIDS is out of control,

threatening to infect 40 million to

120 nriDion people by tire year

2000, and international efforts to

stop the fatal infection's spread
have stalled, a leading AIDS re-

search group said Wednesday.

The conclusions, compiled by 40
experts and researchers from
around the world, are far grimmer
than those of the Woria Health

Organization whose data predict,

at most, 40 million people infected

with the human immunodeficiency

virus by 2000. The virus, known as

HIV, causes AIDS.

Michael Merson, who heads

WHO’s program on AIDS, said its

estimates were based on govern-

ment reports. Many countries sup-

press reports about AIDS, but Dr.

Merson said WHO stood by its

estimates.

The new estimates, by a group
led by Jonathan Mann of the Har-
vard School of Public Health, are

based on interviews with experts

and analysis of hundreds of pro-

grams in countries worldwide.

WHO “is underestimating both

the scope of the problem and also

underestimating what will be need-

ed in order to deal with the prob-

lem," Dr. Mann said at a news
conference on Wednesday.

No country or community has

stopped the spread of HTV. be said,

and it is spreading with "astound-

ing rapidity” in many areas.

Health officials have not ana-

lyzed the hundreds of programs
around the world to identify what
does went in checking thespread of

the virus, Dr. Mann said, and even

steps known to be effective are not

bong applied.

Among the conclusions of Dr.

Mann’s group;

• Women now account for 40
percent of HTV infections in the

world compared with 23 percent in

1990.

• By 2000 Asia will overtake Af-

rica for the largest proportion of

HIV infections.

• In the next three years alone,

the number of people developing

AIDS will exceeo tire total number
who developed the disease in the

entire history of the epidemic. By
early 1992, at least 12.9 mflhqn

people had been infected. One in

five have developed AIDS and

nearly 2J5 million of them have

died. About 100,000 people are

alive with AIDS.

For Slovaks, a Telling Ballot

with the accord ia laid out in an
internal document dated April 30,

obtained by a reporter from an an-

alyst who wanted to call attention

to Pentagon views about it.

TheABM Treaty, Jong viewed as

a bedrock of arms control, severely

limits anti-missile tests and deploy-

ments and is stiB in force after two

decades because Russia has as-

sumed the treaty obligations of the

former Soviet Union.

The treaty’s goal is to predude

each signatory from erecting “a de-

See ABM, Page 4

By William E. Schmidt
New York Tuna Service

BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia — Through the

spring, Czechoslovakia’s election canmaign has un-

folded as a tale of two countries. To toe west, in the

Czech half of the nation, there is low unemployment,
industrial muscle, and a stream of Western invest-

ment. Here, in the mostly rural east, there are closed

mines and factories, rising joblessness, and economic
dertitie.

Now, withpeople bound for the polls on Friday and

Saturday to elect new provincial and federal parlia-

ments, voters in Slovakia are being asked to send

Prague a message. Isn’t it time, some Slovak national-

ists are asking, to take Slovakia out of

Czechoslovakia?

Whether Slovakia starts down the road toward

becoming Europe's next sovereign state may defend

on bow many voters cast their lot with Vladimir

Meriar, a 49-year-old former Communist, boxer, and

political street fighter who has emerged as the biggest

draw on the campaign circuit and a symbol of the.

increasingly polaraed pohucal debate.

In public opinion polls, the Movement for a Demo-

cratic Slovakia, which is led by Mr. Meriar, has

consistently been the choice of about 40 percent of

Slovak voters. They seem to agree with Mr. Meriar

that the transition to a market economy over the last

two years has exacted an unfair price from the mostly

agricultural and economically underdeveloped eastern

half of the country.

There is a lot of resentment among Slovaks, who
make up about a third of the nation’s 16 million

people; toward the federal government in Prague.

Unemployment in Slovakia is more than 12 percent,

three times what it is in the two Czech provinces erf

Bohemia mid Moravia, and Western investment in the

east amounts to less than S percent of the S800nBDion

that has been pumped into Prague over the last two

years.

The collapse of tire Soviet Union has also taken a

much heavier toD in Slovakia, where large state enter-

prises were closely tied to Moscow. Not onfy was the

entire production of some Slovak factories dependent

on the Soviet market, but much of the arms industry,

which supplied weapons to Moscow’s Warsaw Fact

allies and clients, was in Slovakia.

Ifthe enthusiasm for Mr. Meriar atcampaign rallies

translates into support at the ballot box and his party

See PRAGUE, Page 4

RIO DEJANEIRO (AP)—
The Earth Summit opened

Wednesday with calls for uni-

ty to save the planet's re-'

sources and warnings of global

disaster if environmental de-

struction continues.

The 12-day summit meeting

pits rich nations against poor
in talks on treaties to protect

the environment. The United

Slates has been cast as the vil-

lain by many because it has
blocked strong steps to curb
pollution. The United Nations
secretary-general. Butros B Li-

tres Ghah. blamed rich na-

tions for the rising of the

earth’s temperature — the

greenhouse effect — but said

that poor nations were at fault

for destruction of their re-

sources.
, „

Article, rage 2

Russia Spy Chief Out
LONDON (AFP)—Russia

on Wednesday dismissed the

head of its counterintelligence

services, Russian radio report-

ed. In a broadcast monitored I

here by the BBC. the radio
i

reported that the dismissal erf

General Victor Klishin was
the result of an inquiry by a
special commission "investi-

gating abuse of official posi-

tions among high-ranking em-
ployees" of the Security

General News
Serbian irregulars killed a
medical worker as they ma-
chine-gun a Sarajevo hospital

bus. Page4

Dow Close The Dollar
in New York

Crossword
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ntain has Germany.*®, the

and Robert Hams is a

» novel he has

beenHan
.w mffhfntanem the da«-

onlarities between what
. v.m mode msnV

U
1 don’t mean to suggest that Europe now

is as it would have been if the Nazis had

won,” said Mr. Harris, 35, who is chief col-

umnist for The Sunday Tones of London.

"Bui in 1942, the Gomans did think of

founding a European economic community,

with a European central bank, which Hitler

wanted to base in Bcriin,” be said. "Now
Chancellor Kohl wants to base it is Frank-

furt." .

"We’renow seeing Beriin emerging as the
'
capital again,” he continued, "and it will be

the hub city of Europe. We’ve seen Eastern

Europe collapse, and the Slavic people re-

duced to a state of penury, which Hitler

intended. There's a power vacunm in Europe,

and the Germans will find themselves forced

to fill it whether they want to or not.”

The Germans were Europe's most vocifer-

ous supporters of providing aid to the Sonet

Union to avert its collapse. Now they say

other countries must pitch in to do more to

help the Slavs.

Because of ibe fascination with what might
have beat, Mr. Harris’s novel “Fatherland,”

has been at the top of The Sunday Times’s

best-seller list since it was published in mid-

May by Hutchinson.

Random House will publish it in the Unit-

ed States on Monday, and the director Mike

Nichols has acquired the film rights, Mr.

Harris said. The book has been translated

into 11 languages, and it will come out

throughout Europe just as many Europeans

are wondering where Germany is taking them

and whether they really want to go.

But “Fatherland” wDf not be published in

Germany. More than a score of German
publishers rejected it for various reasons,

perhaps connected with skattishness about

the past. Mr. Harris said that the fact that the

German publishers, operating in such a large

book market, were not buying it “began to

look odder and odder.”

“It is not, I think, being viewed with great

pleasure by the German Embassy,” he said.

The German Embassy in London com-
plained informally to The Sunday Times
about a May 10 article Mr. Harris wrote

about Us research.

The article appeared under the headline

"Nightmare Landscape erf Nazism Trium-
phant," and the Germans wanted to know
what they bad done to deserve tins. But the

ambassador, Baron Hermann von Richtho-

fen, decided not to write a letter to the editor,

an embassy spokesman said.

Mr. Harm's agent. Peter Matson, sold the

German-language rights to a Swiss publisher,

Haffmans Veriag in Zurich.

Mr. Harris insisted that the novel his first

work of fiction, was not anti-German, and

that be was not, either.

"I like Germany a lot,'' he said. "I like

Germans.”

The book is a police procedural, with Hit-

ler, Gfrring, Goebbds and the other big

See BOOR, Page 4
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With Pleas for Unborn Generations, Earth Summit Convenes WORLD BRIEFS

Compiledbp Our Staff From Dispatches

RJO DE JANEIRO— Calling for a unified world

effort to save the planet, the United Nations secretary-

general, Butros Butros Ghali on Wednesday opened

the Earth Summit, the largest environmental meeting

in history.

“What we do here, we do for our grandchildren and.

beyond, for future generations," Mr. Butros Ghali

said before a packed chamber of delegates from as

nany as ISO nations.

The meeting’s main organizer, Maurice Strong of

ianada, echoed that sentiment, saying that if nations

:d not stop destroying the environment, the environ-

'snt would destroy civilization,

bdWe are either going to save the whole world or

neaf. of it,” Mr. Strong said.

jn .
somber mood set the stage for 12 days of

last yrung among nations for global treaties to pro*

menhe world environment without sacrificinggrowth,

pafbe meeting, formally the UN Conference on Envi-

Tinment and Development, has as its goal nothing less

than a fusing of the needs of Earth with the growing

demands of economic development.

It is scheduled to produce two treaties:

• To combat global wanning and to conserve the

Earth's plants, animals and natural resources;

• To provide governments with a blueprint for

action to protect the environment into the 21$!

century.

More than 100 world leaders are expected to attend

the conference during its 12 days, joining the 35,000

delegates, environmentalists and journalists flooding

into Rio.

The negotiations pit the United States and other

industrialized nations against developing countries,

which say they are willing to protect their resources if

the rich nations pay for it.

President Gauge Bush, who will face tough criti-

cism when he arrives at the end of the meeting, said

stiff conservation legislation would hurt U.S. industry

and slow U.S. recoveiy from the recession in an

election year.

In his emotional and forceful speech, Mr. Strong

warned that the Earth is at a crossroads, its very

survival threatened.

said. "We are now a species out of control. Our very

’We have been the most successful species crcr." he
Police Seize Protesters and Reporters

On Anniversary of China Crackdown
Commission on Environment and Development, ech-

n _
yr) __ several Chinese on Wednes-

oed a stance taken by other negoMtois that money
nirk thetQ anniversary of the army crackdown on

previously spent on weapons could beput to environ-
* *

success is leading us into a dangerous future.

Mr. Strong got straight to the heart of the confer-

ence. addressing the most controversial aspect of ne-

gotiations — the responsibility of rich nations to the

Third World.

"The wasteful and destructive life-styles of the rich

cannot be maintained at the cost of the lives and

livelihoods of the poor, and of nature," he said. "No
place on the planet can remain an island of affluence

in a sea of suffering."

The key question of money to pay for the actions

called for by the conference, contained in a document

called Agenda 21. was raised by Prime Minister Gro
Harlem BruadtJand of Norway.
UN organizers have estimated the cost of meeting

Agenda 2 l’s requirements at a staggering—and many
say unrealistic — S625 billion a year. About $125

billion would come in the form of aid to the Third

World from industrialized nations.

"Industrialized countries must make a significant

start here in Rio toward full implementation of Agen-

mental use.

“A sharp reduction in the arms race and the expect-

ed peace dividend can be used to finance today’s most

urgent form of collective security — environmental

security.” die said-

Mr. Butros Ghali blamed rich nations for the rising

of the Earth’s temperature— the greenhouse effect

—

but said ihat.poor nations were at fault for destruction

of their resources.

Other speakers included King Carl XVI Gustaf of

Sweden, and President Mario Soares of Portugal
_

Tanks were stationed at checkpoints and a security

force of 35.000, incfudiiig 100 UN troops, patrolled

the city. There were no protests outside theconvention

site. 25 miles (40 kilometers) from the city center and

inaccessible by public transport. (Reuters, AP)

BEUING (NYT) —The
dav who tried to mack the L— —+ - -.

, t .

the democracy' movement, and also seized and roughed up foreign

journalists on Tiananmen Square.
. , ,

The police detained seven foreign journalists for about throe hoars

each, and beat a Tokyo Broadcasting System television cameraman who

had been trying to film plainclothes policemen on the square. The

cameraman, Atsushi Yamagnwi, reportaflv was knocked to the ground

and lacked before being taken away, bleeding heavily.

An hour earlier, a Chinese man named Wang Woman was dragged

awav after he tried to unfurl a banner calling on Deng Xiaoping. China's

senior leader, to apologize for the 1989 army crackdown on the democra-

cy movement . . ...
'

Foreign reporters who were present at the detention of Mr. Wang and

the beating of Mr. Yamagiwa were detained and their film was exposed.

Among those detained were journalists from the United States, Canada,

Germany and Japan. Potioe punched and kicked several of the reporters

before taking them away.

r

GlobalForum
9

Opens,

Rio 9

s Hopeful Sideshow
By James Brooke
New York Tunes Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — Impart-

ing a spirit of hope to the Earth

Summit, a replica of a Viking ship

has docked here, canyiog thou-

sands of messages from children

around the world to leaders who
are gathering to chart the planet's

environmental future.

"We will not be forgiven if we
leave future generations to cope

with global changes that we have

left undone," said Gro Harlem
Brundiland. the Norwegian prime
minister. The future, she said, "lies

not in armies but in educating a
healthy population.”

Tuesday's docking of Gaia,

named Tor the ancient Greek Earth

goddess, marked the opening of

Global Forum, the unofficial half

of the United Nations Conference

on Environment and Development
The fair has drawn 15,000 partici-

pants from 165 nations.

About 40 kilometers (25 miles)

away, the steel-and-glass confer-

ence center was filled delegates and
security personnel Wednesday.

In a plaza outside the center,

Edwina Sandys has created a huge
red and white sculpture made of

recycled aluminum. It depicts a hu-
man figure, hands upstretched, be-

tween two trees pierced by hearts,

fish and birds. Mrs. Sandys, the

granddaughter of Winston Chur-
chill has said the statue symbolizes

the purity of nature and the dan-
gers facing the environment.

At the rambling Global Fonim,
symbolism, spiritualism and prag-

matism are the among the wares of

700 exhibitors.

“Our goal is to purify man by
purifying his energy particles," said

Orlando Petioto, who was tending

a stand devoted to propagating

Mahikari, a Japanese healing art.

He said that by using transfers of

light he could purify houses or

fields and "make telephones work

better."

Schoolchildren crowded into a

nearby tent where the Environmen-
tal Protection Council of Kuwait
was giving away postcards showing
oil-well fires and T-shirts stamped
“Kuwait— Free and Beautiful."

“We want people to know what
Saddam Hussein did to the envi-

ronment of Kuwait,” said Abdul
Rida, whose photographs of oil-

well fires covered the tent’s wails.

He was referring to the Iraqi presi-

dent and the Gulf War. “We are

still finding lakes of oil There are

still mines in the desert.”

Across a park path, between an
Esperanto booth and a stand

staffed by U.S. Peace Corps volun-

teers from Uruguay. Gareth S. Da-
vis expounded to a small group
about the advantages of a “world
government of worid citizens.”

“The only way to solve environ-

mental problems is through world
government" said the 70-year-old

from Vermont, his ponytail bob-
bing. “The nation-state is the ene-

my of the environment.”

In one of several technology ex-

hibits, Robert MetcalT attracted a
small group when he pulled from a

“solar box cooker” a steaming pan
of boiled eggs.

“If you have sunshine, there are

alternatives to cooking with fire,”

said Mr. Metcalf, who is from Sac-

ramento. California. “People
around the world have to learn that

there is a way to cook without fire.

Otherwise, we won’t survive." •

U.S. Funds Allocated to Oust Saddam
WASHINGTON (NYT)— The House Select Committee., on InteDi-.

g«»nre has approved $40 million in covert funds next year to help

overthrow President Saddam Hussein of Iraq, more than doubling the

current $15 million budget, according to administration officials.

The money, if approved by Congress, will expand the current program

to finance and strengthen a number of opposition groups and individuals

inside Iraq, said an official familiar with the proposal

Senate Rejects PublicTV Aid Cut

,

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate on Wednesday defeated a

Republican effort to freeze funding for public broadcasting and put new
limits on adult programmingbn -both public and commercial noncable
television stations.

The Senate voted, 75 to 22, against limiting federal funds to $825

million for theperiod from 1994 to 1996, allowing the original $1. 1 trillion

authorized by the bill to stand. White House officials have said that they

would seek a presidential veto unless the money in the bill was reduced.

The provision for limiting “indecent" programming to the hours from

'

rmament to 6 A.M. would include many programs that are now aired

it hours and that involve strong sexualduring late-night hours and that involve strong sexual or

references. Sucn programming is currently allowedbetween 8 P.M.and 6

AM- by die Federal Communications Commission. The measure was

approved 93 to 3.

FeudingKabul Rebels Grab Civilians

A Greenpeace activist struggling with New Zealand policemen Wednesday as they cut him free from the gates of the U.S. Embassy in

Wellington. His act was part of a world protest over President George Bush’s uncompromisiiig stance before die Rio suunmt

KABUL (Reuters) — Warring Sunni and Shiite Muslim guerrilla

factions seized hundreds of civilians at gunpoint in the streets of Kabul
with Afghanistan’s new coalition government apparently powerless to

stop them.

Witnesses said Wednesday that the prisoners were separated by ethnic

group and taken to makeshift detention colters scattered around tire city.

Perot’s Shadow Fell on Final Primaries
Some detainees reportedly were beaten with sticks as theywere led away.

'a Wednesday.on Ttiesday and continued on
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By R. W. Apple Jr.

New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES— In California. Ohio and
New Jersey, pivotal stales ranging from the

West to the Middle West and the East, thou-

sands of Republican and Democratic voters

have said they wished they could have voted for

Ross Perot, the Texas independent, instead of

one of the two major candidates.

Hie voting was a series of shouts of dissatis-

faction from an electorate that has been sound-
ing off against politics as usual state by state,

since the New Hampshire primary began the

political year in February.

On issues, too. there were signs that conven-

tional political wisdom is out the window. Vot-

ers on Tuesday rejected appeals on law and
order, gun control and abortion, a possible

signal that the Reagan era of public appetite for

quick fixes is ending and a new period of

complex responses to complex problems, more
like the 1970s than the 1980s. is beginning.

The other striking feature was the successes

of women candidates, propelled by an insis-

tence upon change, resentment of male domi-
nation of the process and concern about new
curbs on abortion.

Backing for a pair of Democratic women
Senate candidates in California, Dianne Fan-
stein and Representative Barbara Boxer, be-

came “an absolutely irresistible tidal wave.” a
defeated rival said.

Interviewed as they left their voting booths

by Voter Research and Surveys, between a third

and a half of those who had turned out for the

final primaries of the year, regardless of party,

said they would have cast their ballots for Mr.
Perot if his name had been included.

The exception was New Jersey, where close

to a third of the Republicans said they would
have backed the Texas billionaire, but only a

quarter of Democrats said so.

In California, the most powerful state —
politically speaking — neither President

George Bush nor Governor Bill Clinton of

Arkansas, the presumptive Democratic nomi-
nee. showed the kind of strength needed to raise

their hopes.

Mr. Bush administered yet another pasting to

Patrick J. Buchanan, beating him by 4 to 1. But

if Mr. Perot's name bad been on the ballot here
the exit poll showed, he would have run the

president a dead heat in his own party.

On the Democratic side, Mr. Clinton was
strongly if unsuccessfully challenged by former
Governor Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. of

California. More than half of all Democratic
voters picked someone other than theArkansas
governor, and in the exit poU, enough said they

preferred Mr. Perot to suggest that he would
have run a dead heat with Mr. Clinton among
voters of his own party as well.

Exactly what all that adds up to, when inde-

pendent voters are added in. will have to await

the general election campaign and the balloting

in November. People often say one thing in a
poll and do another in a booth. But it is highly

probable that if the general election had been

held on Tuesday. Mr. Perot would have carried

California and its vital 54 electoral votes.

“It’s absolutely phenomenal" said Mervin
Field, director of the California PoD, who is one
of the stale's most experienced political ana-

lysts. “As things stand now, Perot gets half the

independents at least, and be wins this state

going away. The only question is whether this is

infatuation or long-lasting love, and it looks

like love ai the moment.”

The abductions

fighters of the Islamic Unity ofMujahidin group, which is made up of

Sunni Muslims who are mainly ethnic Pashtuns, took away ethnic

Hazaras, who are Shiite Muslims, while the rival Islamic Coalition

Council group seized Pashtnns. The two guerrilla groups fought pitched

battles in Kabul’s western suburbs on TUesday which left several people

dead and at least 70 wounded, including many civilians.

The California electorate expressed mixed
views about the riots that defaced large sections

of Los Angeles last month. In the exit poU.
which was sponsored by the four major televi- . . n ,
sion networks. 6 of 10 Democrats blamed the Arafat. ImtllWiatiP. Oft KeCOperatlOn

rning and looting, but 7 ™ „ , -i «...government for the burning and looting.

in 10 Republicans saw a breakdown in family

values as the culprit.

Yet, voters hereseemed tohave little timefor
candidates who espoused simple law-and-order

explanations or remedies for riots.

Three such candidates lost in landslides,

tough television commercials having failed to

rescue their candidacies: Mr. Buchanan and
two Senate hopefuls. Representative Mel Le-

vine of Los Angeles, a Democrat, and Repre-
sentative William E. Dannemeyer of Orange
County, a Republican.

Only Bruce Hirschensohn, a conservative

television commentator from Los Angeles who
ran a strong race against Senator John Sey-
mour, rode the law-and-order horse with any
great success.

The yearlong success of women candidates

continued right to the end of the primary sea-

son, encouraging leaders of women's organiza-
tions to believe that their momentum may now
cany over into the general election.

The exit poll showal little support in Califor-

nia for the official Republican stand against

abortion, which Mr. Bush has made an un-
touchable issue in his party.

Only 2 oflO Republicans want their party to

oppose legalized abortion, the survey Stowed.
Tiie same number would prefer to see no offi-

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, said Wednesday that he was recuperating well

after brain surgery to remove blood dots and that he would leave the

King Hussein Medical Center in three or four days.

In a telephone interview with the Paris-based Arabic service of Radio
Monte Carlo. Mr. Arafat's voice sounded normaL “Thank God this thing

was discovered so quickly and was successfully treated.” be said.

For the Record
The Italian Chamber of Deputies on Wednesday elected a former

Communist Party official Giorgio Napolitano, as speaker,, opening the

way for.negotiations to fonrLa.giqvemment...Mr. Napoliiano replaces

Oscar Luigi Scaifaro, who was chosen to succeed Francescq.Cossiga as

president. - (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

VOTE:
Struggle Ahead

(Continued from page 1)

more and politicians don’t speak to

voters’ real concerns," Mr. Devine
said.

Stuart Spencer, the veteran Cali-

fornia consultant who played key
roles in the last four Republican
campaigns, said: “The voters’ an-
ger is pervasive, and they didn’t see
any options in the primaries that

satisfied them. So it will be banked
until autumn.

”

Mr. Spencer said Mr. Perot may
well prove to be the beneficiary of

that pent-up voter anger.

JP*A"**" c°°™!?s*00 experts to spend 1.8 billion Ecus ($2.2
oimon)from 1993 to 1997 on improving European Community transpor-
tation links, EC officials said on Tuesday. Hie projects include amgh-
speed train network, highways and unproved air-traffic control. (Reuters)

Traffic wffi be banned from the streets of Rabat, the Moroccan capital
on Sunday to mark the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro. (Reuters)

Striking Axfcworiun paralyzed the French Mediterranean port of
MarsdUe on Wednesday and severed sea links to Corsica, city officials

-
Tte one-day strike was the latest in a series of protests against

aal position and 4 oflO wanted to keep abor- government plans to change the sector’s working practices. (Reuters)
tion legal Rome wifl final car use in die central city on Thursday in an effort toAmong Democrats, 6 of 10 want the plat- stemming pollution levels. Only cars whose license plate; end in an even
form to back abortion rights. number will be permitted in central Rome on Thursday. The restriction is

to continue on Friday, for odd-numbered care, if nitrogen dioxide

Delegate and Vote Totals
The Associated Press Paul E. Tsongas 551 Tsoagas 11301 11*

WASHINGTON — Follow. Uncomnaiiod . 27.761 24*
...I . j. j i

Needed lor nomination . .2,145
uig is the latest standing on dele- JERSEY
gates won by Republican and Following are unofficial re- Brown 77.513 19*
Democratic presidential con- turns in the Democraticpresiden- Clinton !!.!!. 235J20 59*
tenders in all primaries: tialprimaries on Tuesday: Tsoagas 44,047 11%

REPUBLICANS ALABAMA
' Uncomtrriued .. 29.3W 7%

a
~^*w7 «, T«=d»yj cK:":::sSf «» NE'VMSLC?

Patrick J. Buchanan ...76 Uncommitted . 90JJ02 21%
CUntaii 95 446 53%

(0 on Tuesday) CALIFORNIA 1M28 6%
Needed for nomination. 1.105 Brown 1.105.843 40% Uocommilied • 35 090 19%

DEMOCRATS Cfiulon 1,305.295 47%

BiU Clinton 15 M Tsongas 203,497 7% OHIO
{won 452 on Tuesday) MONTANA Brown .195,892 19%

Edmund G. Brown . .
’..608 Brown 21.526 19% Clinton 631.964 61%

(220 on Tuesday) Clinton 54.462 47% Tsongas 109,472 11%

readings do not drop below dangerous levels. (AP)
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Friday wB be rainy from
Detroit 1

In Iraq Loan Case, Atlanta Banker Perot Campaign

Picks Up aPair

OfTop Admsers

l to Boston and New
York City. A warm, aticty
weekend wtttr a few answ-
ers wS fellow. Bom Hous-
ton to Adarxa. the South
wffl turn hot Ocean winds
wtil cool the West Coast
from Vancouver to San
Diego.

Cool and rainy weather
wff nie Southern Europe
Friday and over the week-
end. Gusty thunderstorms
wfl rumble across Maty
and the central Mediterra-
nean Sea while a soaWng
rain faBs in the Atoe. Lon-
don and Paris wU be
maMy dry and cooL

Korea and Japan wfl be
warm wth sorpe sunshine
and scattered ahawera Fri-

day. fUny -weather is lflwV
this weekend.: -Steamy
warmth wffl persist ,w»i oo-
eastond showers -In Hong
Kong and Taipei

.

* may
thunderstorm in. Sfegepore,
Bangkokand Marita. - -

Europe

By Ronald Smothers
New York Times Service

ATLANTA—A bank executive has pleaded guilty

to illegally conspiring to lend $5 billion to Iraq, ending

one chapter in a cose that has become so politically

explosive and murky that a federaljudge said a special

prosecutor might be required to unravel it.

In admitting his part in one of the most expansive

bank frauds in history, the executive, Christopher P.

Drogoul former head of the Atlanta branch of the

Italian-controlled Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, de-

clined to say whether his illegal activities were known

to the United States or any other governments —an
allegation made by congressional critics of the Bush

administration's filed courtship with Iraq.

Mr. Drogoul agreed Tuesday to cooperate with

prosecutors. But fits public silence frustrated Judge

Marvin H. Shoob, who had hoped he would shed light

on a case that is becoming a major political issue, and

has set off debate in Congress.

“What disturbs me is that for weeks now, Mr.

Drogoul has represented that he wants an opportunity
to make a full disclosure, and now be stands up before

me and says he wants to work it out with the govern-

ment prosecutors first and tell me later,” said Judge
Shoob. “Without any reflection on the U.S. attorney.

meni of an independent counsel to investigate whether

administration officials committed any crimes during

their efforts to help Iraq.

The Bush administration has said that during the

late 1 980s, it provided aid to Iraq to coumerbaknce
Iran, as a way to stabilize the Middle East It has

maintained that it violated no laws in that effort, and

it has pointed out that when those attempts faded, the

United States helped organize the military force that

halted Iraqi aggression.

But Democratic critics in Congress have asserted

that the courtship of Iraq continued against growing

evidence of the potential for aggression by {resident

Saddam Hussein. They maintain that the administra-

tion. in its zeal to win the favor of the Iraqis, thwarted

Investigators who were trying to prove that high-

ranking Iraqis were involved in the Banca Lavoro loan

fraud.

Mr. Drogoul 40, had initially been scheduled to

plead guilty to 347 counts. But" federal prosecutors

said he changed his mind at the last minute and agreed

to cooperate with investigations.

Federal prosecutors are now expected to ask Mr.

Drogpul wh«ether any higher-ups at the bank were co-

conspirators. They are also expected to investigate one

of the most explosive assertions to grow out of the

case: that Iraq used some of the money generated by
this case ought to have a special prosecutor because ^ fraud to buy weapons.
I’m going to gel a sanitized venaoo of things at the Judge shoob set sentend
time of sentencing. Aug. 13 and said that his reft

sentencing for Mr. Drogoul for

Aug. 13 and said that his refusal to talk about the case

Mr. Drogoui's guilty plea to 60 counts came as the was likely to influence the sentence. Mr. Drogoul faces

House Judiciary Committee, in a bitterly partisan a maximum of 390 years in prison, and a maximum
session, began debate on whether to request appoint- fine of $17.5 million.

Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatcher

WASHINGTON — Edward J.

Rollins, former President Ronald
Reagan’s 1984 campaign manager,
and Hamilton Jordan, former Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter’s chief of staff

and campaign manager, arejoining

Ross Perot's independent presiden-

tial campaign.

A Perot spokesman. James D.
Squires, said Wednesday that the

two veteran political consultants

would co-manage Mr. Foot’s bid,

with Mr. Rollins overseeing the

day-to-day operation and Mr. Jor-

dan serving as chief strategist.

The appointments are a coup for

the Perot campaign: the recruit-

ment of two leading political "in-
siders” to help the candidate who
proclaims himself the ultimate

“outsider."

Mr. Rollins is one of the key

strategists of the Republican Par-

ty’s conservative wing, the power
base that helped elect president

George Bush and Mr. Reagan.

Mr. Jordan managed Mr. Car-

ter’s populist campaign in 1976.

when many scoffed at the notion

that on obscure Georgia peanut
fanner could become president.

(AP. Reuters)
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SyLg*1 MOT II *2po M/71 ta®5*^ 23/73 12*3 pe 27*0.13fiSpe

WMHnplM 13/73 16*4 an 28/79 18*4/
Ugm: a^ctiy. pepen/y dca^,. ^ ^
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the Pan Am 747 that served as
£“ght 103 from Frankfurt to New
York.

The defense cites insufficient ev-
idence about how the bomb went

.
«ward. and says the airline is the
victim of “monsters murderous
terrorists.” It contends that Pan
Am*s security met federal regula-
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played Russian roulette”, with
passa^ers’-hves;

.
Otitern have testified that FinAm regularly ignored government

securiiy bulletnis and failed to

.
repnitor^unaccoiiipamed baggage
such as the suitcase that detectives
ffly contained plastic explosives on

: the, fright..

The airline and two subsidiaries
Pan Am Worid Services and Alert

.-Seemly Management; have do-
ored bankruptcy. -But the plain-

: tiffsgrespring damages from the
amine’s insurer, United States Avi-
atida Underwriters, daiming gross
negligence .because the bomb was
allowed aboard the. plane. Testimo-

: nyjconduled Tuesday.
Theplaintiffs are rdatives of 170

.of the259 passengers and crew ami
of onc :of. U . Lockerbie residents
killed cm the ground in the crash on

. Dec.21, 1988. They are seeking-at
least 5300 mQUon m damage*: Jq-
tenmtkml treaties limit damage
to $75,000 for each victim unless

;

w31Wnegligence is proved.
' Relatives of the victims, who in-
doded 189 Americans, have at-

.tCDded
.
the trial in a courtroom

-.where .a tiny modd of a Pan Am
jetfiner rests on a stand facing the
jury,of right women and four men.

' The relatives take notes on legal

Is and comfort one another in

.... hallway during breaks. They
- dedme interviews because U-S.

’ District Judge Thomas Platt has
:
imposed a gag ortier oa them and
bn attorneys for both sides.

. At issue is how the miacconipa-
' tried suitcase containing the bomb
'got on the plane. The plaintiffs say
it was Ipaded into a Malta' Air
plane bound for Frankfurt and

ta. The United Nations has de-
clared an embargo in an attempt to
force Libya to turn over the sus-

pects for trial

Frederick. Ford, a former Pan
Am official, painted a portrait in

earlier testimony of a company
more concerned with profit than
protecting passengers.

. Two years before the Lockerbie
disaster. Pan Am officials trumpet-
ed a heightened security program
for winch it charged passengers Bn

.
additional $5. Mr. Ford, who mice
beaded the program, called it tittle

more than a publio-relations ploy
designed to generate SI8 million

annually for the financially ailing

airime.

The advertising tooted bomb-
sniffingdogs and armed personnel
But the dogs paraded at Kennedy
Airport in New York on the pro-

gram's opening day were untrained
pooches rented from a nearby ken-

nel Mr. Ford said.

Oliver Koch, chiefof security for

. Fan Am in Frankfurt, said Iris su-

pervisor never showed him abomb-
threat warning reported by the U.S.

Federal Aviation Administration
three weeks before the explosion.

Testifying by videotape, Mr. Koch
said mat, after the crash, his super-

visor marked the warning with “a

postdated stamp so he wouldn’t get

into trouble."

The plaintiffs’ final witness, Bil-

lie Vincent, director of the Federal

Aviation Administration’s officeof
civil aviation security from 1982

through 1986, testified Tuesday
that “Pan Am played Russian rou-

lette with the bves of those passen-

gers .on their airplanes and their

crews.*
1 On Flight 103, he said,

"The bullet came up.”

:

Liir Fmza>'A|0Cr FmeePnsc
REACHING OUT— Elizabeth Taylor, who heads the American Foundation for AIDS Research, consoting a witness at a Senate
fmxfing hearing. The woman and her husband, who contracted the virus from intravenous drugs, passed it on to their three tfriktren.

Democrats Relish

Turnover in House
By David E. Rosenbaum

Al>w York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Represen-

tativeDame B. FascdTsannounce-
ment that be will not seek re-elec-

tion set the Democratic cloakroom

buzzing with anticipation, over the

prospect that, assuming Democrats

retain control of the House, Repre-

sentative Lee H. Hanribon of Indi-

ana will become chairman of the

Foreign Affairs Commiuee.

It is not that his colleagues do

not likeMr. Fascefl, 75, a Floridian

who has been in Congress for 38

years, the last eight of them as

chairman of the foreign affairs pan-

d. It is rather that Mr. Hamilton,

61, is one of his party’s brightest

stars, smart, knowledgeable and

experienced on television, with a

knack for commanding attention.

When Mr. Hamilton walks on
stage, Democratic leaders say, they

wfll have their best foot forward, a
position they have not had in for-

eign-pobey matters since J. Wil-

liam Fulbrii

U.S. Budget Curb Now Seems Doomed
By Adam Clymer
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Prospects

for a constitutional amendment re-

quiring a balanced federal budget— a proposal that seemed only a

few weeks ago likely to sail swiftly

through Congress— dimmed after

Senator Robert C. Byrd, a master

of procedure, predicted that the

Senate would kill it

As chairman of the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee, Mr. Byrd

has derisive power over the pet

projects of every senator. He insist-

ed, however, that this influence was

not put to use when he met with

one senator after another to argue
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rassment qf. women officers and ' hotel

civilians at a coovqi&on in Xas thatmany
VqgasmSept^ber, accoTdingto a

'

navy document:
. .In a memo to tt&vy and, Marine

leaders, the navy, secretaiy, ft

Lawrence Garrett '3d. .said thelirt

the convention arid

later had lied to

mvestigafors about what they had
done or seem

. "The inexcusable ^ conduct of

some naval 'aviators in Las Vegas,

compounded by their subsequent“ ~V”> . cpnmpunaea oy mar suosequtau
of officers included o suspectetror

. to assume responsibility for
direct invdvanent in the assaults has brought shame- , .7-— ,77~~„ unar cuuuuti, uus wuuguv suawc
and 57 who were father present or btxjQthem personally and upon the
™ “rtliw Arras where mam>roon- » «in “cfther areas where inappropri

ate conduct oocntred/’' -
.

. Navy officials said that Mr. Gar-

rett’s list had beensent to the sus-

pects' commanding- officers, who

wfll decide on jpunishmenls, which

-. could range from letters of repn-
L

mand tooourts martiaL

. TTxr.mano, whirii was made

public on Tuesday, gave the first

:

riekr signal that senior officers

could be bdd accountable for as-

saults andmisconduct at the annu-

al convention. The event is spon-

- sored by theTailhook Association,

-a private gronp of active duty and

retried naval aviators. Those imph-

-cated inriudis ccamnanders and

navy arid Marine Corps as a

whole,” Mir. Garrett sard in his

memo-
- He also raised the possibility

that;the number of suspects could

grow as investigators study the

rolea of. other senior officers whose

suites” .at the convention.

The convention was attended

against the amendment

On Tuesday, Mr. Byrd, a Demo-
crat from West Virginia, told re-

porters:

"In the final analysis. Congress

will not approve the amendment.
Once members are really informed

as to the mischief this amendment
could do, and the damage it could

do to the country and to the consti-

tution,! just have faith that enough

members will take a courageous

stand against the amendment.”

“It is possible he is correct," re-

sponded tlx sponsor of the amend-

ment, Senator Paul Simon, Demo-
crat of Illinois.

“I don’t need to tell you that

when the chairman of. the Senate

Appropriations Committee talks,

senatorspay attention,” Mr. Simon
added.“We all have things wewant
to get through appropriations.”

The amendment has been under
growing attack in recent days.

Mr. Byrd and other opponents

call the amendment a smokescreen

that will allow lawmakers to make
a pretense of action against the

deficit while, in reality, postponing

hard budget derisions.

Supporters argue that all other

efforts to cut the deficit have failed

and it is time for (he unchallenge-

able discipline of a constitutional

amendment.

Passage by the House is stfll con-
sidered probable when the amend-
ment comes up next week

5 ofwhat
- convention have provoked a scan- operny aooux racir acav.

" dal within the. service and forced a activities they witnessed.

at the

:ed a scan-

dby
Mr. Garrett and other senior offi-

cials, including Vice Admiral Rich-

ard N. Dunleavy, the chief of naval

aviation. . V

Equally troubling to many navy

officials as the assaults was the in-

spector-general's observation that

“few participants interviewed dur-

ing the investigation would talk

openly about their activities or the

SmbabwStndaitFrotest
The Associated Press

HARARE, Zimbabwe— Thou-
sands of students on Wednesday
again boycotted classes, as rioijjo-

Kce ringed the University of Zim-
babwe campus, after the govern-

ment refused to cut tuition fees.

The students began protesting a 25
percent fee increase an May 27.

UKLM now flies more
often all over Europe.’

“Keeping up with the

pace ofmy business.
1’

^ 0f the busy business traveller throughout Europe, KLM

67 major European
business centres.

Hie Reliable Airline KLM
. 7 Royal Dutch Airlines

But in the Senate, which will act

later, Mr. Byrd may be able to rally

either the 34 votes required (0 deny
the amendment the two-thirds ma-
jority required, or to filibuster suc-

cessfully against it.

“As of (wo weeks a^o. we had (he

voles." Mr. Simon said, conceding

that Mr. Byrd’s lobbying had ef-

fect.

Mr. Simon remarked that Mr.
Byrd would never threaten senators

that their pet spending projects

would be the first to go if the bud-

get had to be balanced, but some
senators might draw that conclu-

sion.

When Mr. Byrd meets with sena-

tors. an aide "insisted, be assures

them that his position as chairman
of the Appropriations Committee
is not to be a consideration, and
that they should consider his argu-

ments sirictlv on merit.

Another measure of opposition

was sounded at a news conference

in Washington by the Economic
Policy Institute, ft made public a

statement of opposition signed by
447 economists, including seven

who are recipients or the Nobel
Memorial Prize.

“When the private economy is in

recession,” the statement said, “a

constitutional requirement that

would force cuts in public spending
or tax increases could worsen the

economic downturn, causing great-

er loss of jobs, production and in-

come."
The amendment, an idea that has

been around for years, gathered

momentum this year as Congress's

prestige declined and deficits in-

creased.

The recession and the savings

and loan bailout undermined a

1990 agreement between Congress
and PrerideM George Bush that

was supposed to curb the deficit.

ham Fulbright and Mike Mansfield
left the Senate in the 1970s.

Mr. Fasceil, who announced last

week that he would not seek re-

election, has been a solid, worka-
day congressman. He avoided the

limelight and often sided with the

Reagan and Bush administrations

on foreign policy. He broke with

his party’s leadership, for example,

and sponsored the resolution last

year that sanctioned the Gulf War.

By contrast, Mr. Hamilton, who
was first elected to Congress in

1964, has been a thorn in the side of

Republican presidents. He led the

House fight against the Golf War
resolution. In 1990, as diairman of

the Joint Economic Committee, he
sharply criticized the Bush admin-
istration's economic policies. In

1 987, as chairman of the committee
that investigated the Iran-contra

affair, be took on the Reagan ad-

ministration with a vengeance.

Politically speaking, Mr. Fas-

cell’s retirement is probably the

angle most important one so far in

this record year for turnovers. Fif-

ty-six representatives have an-

nounced they will not seek re-dec0 •

lion; nine others have beem;
defeated in primaries. /.

s,
‘

But the Foreign Affairs Commit-

tee is not one of th* most important.
*

panels in the House. Il is often in —,

political cross-fire but has narrow

legislativejurisdiction.

The most important committees

far and away are appnqxiatian&'r.

where derisions are made on how“

money is spent, and ways and

means, where tax and Social Secu*'- ,<

rity policy is seL Big changes may
be in the offing on those panels as:'

wdL
The chairman of the Appropria-

tions Committee, Jamie L Whitten 1

of Mississippi, is 82 and has been in 1 .

Congress more than 50 years. *

Mr. Whitten was hospitalized for

several weeks early this year and,

now seems too frail to run a coq--

mittee hearing. His office denies he

had a stroke, and says the problem

was with his prostate. T.

He insists that he has no plans to

:

retire. But the talk in the corridors
”

is that if be does not leave, the

Democrats will vote him out of (he

committee chairmanship.

Next in line for the chairmanship

is William H. Nalcfaer of Ken-:-

tudey, who is also 82 but who is ^

physically sound Mr. Natcher is
.

less rigid than Mr. Whitten and is -

popular among his colleagues. The
word is that younger Democrats
will not challenge him for the chair- :

manship next year.

But in return for gaining the

chairmanship, Mr. Natcher is ex-

,

peered to promise to revamp the

procedures. •committee’s outdated

Under Mr. Whitten, the Appropri-

'

a(ions Committee has operated J

mostly in secret. To the frustration •

of the Democratic leadership, it has
'

remained a bastion of bipartisan-
.

ship, a place where senior tawmak-
of both parties worked with -ers

officials of the executive branch 10 ’

getpork-band projects adopted
‘

The situation on the Ways and .

Means Committee is less firm.'

Nine members have announced
1

they are leaving, but most of them
have tittle seniority.

House Speaker Urges Pentagon to Deep-6 Bunker
By Kenneth J. Cooper

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— The House speak-

er, Thomas S. Foley, Democrat of Wash-
ington, has recommended that the De-

fense Department scuttle an underground

bomb shelter in West Virginia and consid-

erusing il foranothergovernmentpurpose

now that its secret site has been revealed.

Congressional leaders are expected to

concurwith Mr. Foley, an aide said, which

will most likdy spell the end of the $14
million bunker, which was built three de-

cades ago ai a luxury resort.

“In tight of recent press exposure of the

emergency relocation facility in White Sul-
phur Springs,West Virginia, it ismy inten-

tion to recommend ending support for the

facility," Mr. Foley wrote to Defense Sec-

retary Dick Cheney.
Mr. Foley’s reference marked the first

time that a leader of Congress had publicly
acknowledged the shelter's location.

The existence of the bunker was first

published in the Sunday issue of The
Washington Post Magazine.

“We should have closed it down a long

time ago." said Senator Patrick J. Leahy,

Democrat of Vermont.

Mr. Leahy said he had been told about
the shelter, io which lawmakers were to be
evacuated in a nuclear war. when he was
vice chairman of the Senate intelligence

committee during the mid-1980s. He said

he had responded by telling intelligence

officials that be wanted no part of it

“If the world is so screwed up that we
end up in nuclear war. I’m going to stay

home with ray family.” he said. “I don’t

want to be part of any post-nuclear priest-

hood."

A Pentagon spokesman. Major Bryan
Whitman, said the Defense Department
had made plans for “continuity ofgovern-
ment” in emergencies, but added, “We
don’t discuss any or those details, for secu-

rity reasons.”

Shelters also exist for the president, cab-
inet officials, defense officials and the Su-
preme Court.

In a statement issued last week. House
and Senate leadera from both parties said

that with public disclosure of the shelter's

site, its “effectiveness and security would
be jeopardized, if not terminated.”

In his letter, Mr. Foley went a step

further, agreeing with the House Demo-
cratic leader. Richard A. Gephardtof Mis-
souri,who called the shelter “a rdic of the

Cold War, which probably ought to be
mothballed.”

Mr. Foley urged that “a shutdown of
operations” be undertaken promptly, but
noted that other parts of the government
might disagree. He asked Mr. Cheney to

“review the continued usefulness of the

site for any alternative governmental pur-
pose.”

“I can’t imagine either Foley or Cheney
having any use for that facility," said Dave
McCurdy, Democrat of Oklahoma and

chairman of the House intelligence com-
mittee. “My recommendation is to close it

down. It’s a Cold War anachronism, just

like the bomb shelters we had in the 1950s.

It doesn’t make any sense now. I don’t

think it made sense then, but it makes less

sense now.”
Representative Robert E Wise Jr,

Democrat of West Virginia, joked, “It

might be a perfect shelter for shell-

shocked members."
The Senate Republican leader. Bob

Dole of Kansas, was thinking along the

same lines. .

“Some alternative use should be ex-

plored," he said, “possibly for all the in-

cumbents who are going to be defeated

this year.”

Mir. Wise suggested converting the shel-

ter into a museum or archives, or turoingit

over to tbe resort under which it was bum.
“For those who want to book the ulti-

mate weekend, the shelter would provide

ultimate privacy,” he said.

Robert Morley, British Comic Genius, Dies at 84
CongMfoi by Our Stuff From Dispatches

LONDON — Robert Moriey.

84, one of the last of a breed of

daret-voiced English actors be-

loved in the London's theater and

taken up by Hollywood, died in

London on Wednesday after suf-

fering a stroke over the weekend.

One of tbe actor's sons, Sheridan

Moriey, a journalist and biogra-

pher and the London theater critic

for the International Herald Tri-

bune, said his father died peaceful-

ly with his family at his bedside.

Robert Moriey was a tall, portly

actor whose voice and wit were in

great demand on the after-dinner

speaking circuit. A bon vivant who
loved horae- racing and lively con-
versation, Mr. Moriey was remem-
bered mainly for the comic roles

among his 100 plays and 50 films,

although his best performances
were serious.

His films included “The African

Queen.” “Oscar Wilde,” “Top-
kapi," “Cromwell" “When Eight

Bells Toll," “The Human Factor"

and “Those Magnificent Men in

Their Flying Machines.”
He wrote eight plays and five

books of memoirs, including
"Around the World in 81 Years.”

I Reuters, AP)

William M. Gaines, 70,

Founder of Mad Magazine

NEW YORK (AP) — William

M. Gaines. 70, the founder and

publisher of Mad magazine, the sa-

tirical monthly, died Wednesday in

his sleep in New York.

Before Mad. Mr. Gaines pio-

neered horror comics, publishing

series such as “7be Vault of Hor-
ror" and “Tales from the Crypt."

He started a comic book called

Mad in 1951 It was a great success,

featuring satires of existing strips

such os “Little Orphan Melvin.”

Mad never took any advertising.

It was supported by newsstand

sales and has a circulation of about
1 million.

Alfred E Neuman — a red-

haired, freckled, goofy-faced kid

whose motto was “What — me
worry?” — was the magazine's

mascot and often on the cover. He
made his political debut as a 1956

write-in candidate; he was drawn
as tbe fifth carving on Mount
Rushmore. and throughout the

years appeared as a flower child,

Alfred the Hun and other charac-

ters — but always maintained his

idiotic gap-toothed grin.

Antoni Zygmund, 91,

Mathematician
CHICAGO (Reuters) — Antoni

Zygmund, 91, a Polish-bom math-
ematician whose analysis of how
objects vibrate was crucial to

spacecraft design, crystallography

and laser holography, died Satur-

day in Chicago.
Mr. Zygmund, a mathematics

professor at the University of Chi-

cago, worked on the mathematical

description of vibrating objects,

and with a former student devel-

oped (he Calderon-Zygmund oper-

ators, a tool in tbe theory of partial

differential equations.

Conservative Is Choice

As Haiti ’s New Leader
By Lee Hockstader

Washington Post Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti —
Marc L. Barzin, a conservative

economist with little popular sup-

port but well-established political

ambitions, has been nominated to

be prime minister in a deal backed

by the army and the provisional

government.

Mr. Bazin’s nomination to head

what is being referred to as a “con-

sensus govonment" now goes to

Haiti's parliament Backers of the

ousted president the Reverend

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, who hold a

majority in the lower dumber, are

expected to oppose Mr. Bazin,

Tbe announcement on Tuesday

occurred on a day at continued

political violence in Port-au-Prince,

the capital. Police clubbed and ar-

rested at least a dozen mourners in

a funeral procession for a promi-

nent merchant who was shot and
IriDed last week.

Mr. Bazin, 60, a former World

Bank economist who speaks Eng-
lish and French but awkward Cre-

ole, is a rival of Father Aristide. He
received 13 percent of the vote,

compared to 67 percent for Father

Aristide, in elections in December
1990.

Given to wearing starched white

shirts, flying first class and speak-

ing in technocratic iaigon, Mr. Ba-

zin is disliked by thenandreds of

thousands of poor peasants and
slum dwellers who are ardent back-

ers of Father Aristide. But he is

popular among the small, conser-

vative upper class and the array.

For years. Mr. Bazin was favored

by U.S. diplomats. But since the

coup he has opposed U.S. and in-

ternational efforts to restore Father

Aristide to power and made no
secret of bis own quest for power.

American officials have ex-

pressed anger at Mr. Bazin's ma-

neuvers, and intimations of dose

contacts at high levels in Washing-

littleton. Diplomats said there was

chance of international recognition

for a government led by him.

The appointment, which had

been widely rumored here for

weeks, emerged from a meeting at-

tended by top army officers, the
]

leaders of both bouses of psrlia-
1

mem and Interim President Joseph

Nerette.

If Mr. Bazin is approved by both

bouses, he is to form the “consen-

sus" government. Mr. Nerette

would step down, leaving the presi-

dency vacant. Father Anstide, who

has been in the United States and

Venezuela since he was toppled

Sept. 30, is not mentioned in the

plan.

The army is adamantly opposed

w the return of Father Amtide,

while the Organization of Ameri-

can States has imposedaneconom-

ic embargo on Haiti to demand
restoration of constitutional rule.

Diplomats predicted that with

the political machinations likely in

the coming days, violence and inse-

curity in the capital will increase.

To fit your busy schedule better, KLM now has up to 40 percent more flights
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Awed byReaction to TheirEC Vote
,
Now Wonder WhatHappens

J - .^rfr-wiTt Bull

Next

By Mare Fisher
Washington Past Service

COPENHAGEN — Stunned by thepower
of their vote, the people and leaders of Den-

mark wondered Wednesday whether they had

shattered the dream of a United States of Eu-

rope, or had amply set the stage for their

- In a classic “mouse that roared” scenario, a
• 's&m majority of Danes rejected the Maastricht

treaty on European unmeation on Tuesday,

^throwing the oilier II European Community's

"Can anyone seriously believe,” he added*

“that our small nation with five million people

can stop the Great Europe Express of 300

million peopldf

Theanswer, based on thepossibility that 50.7

percentof the Danes may well havebeen speak-

ing for millions of disgruntled Europeans, ap-

pears to be yes.

The rejection of the treaty means Daunaric

trade agreements.

There is no provision in EC law for expelling

a member, but Danish politicians and business

leaders alike worried that the other countries

Britainpostponed its ratification of theunity
would try to push Denmark to-theftingeofthe

treaty Fiancesaid it would change plans and alliance, making the country less attractive to
uoiLj. ~ A,wi foreun investors.
submit the unity question to its voters. And

leaders of the three Scandinavian countries
U1IUW11IK UK UUia A a Muvpwwi — -

—

f
- ,

1 -countries into confurion and derailing progress seeking admission to the EC-Sw«len, Isor-

‘'tovrard a single currency, common foregn poli- way and Finland — womed that the Danish

cy and irintdefense. vole could retard their efforts.

~A He Danish government said itwould ask the

i'EC'io renegptiale the unity treaty. But it ex-

-“pects to be quickly and dearly rebuffed,

“We would have preferred another.result, bat

'-we will do our best to limit the damage,’* said a

^'shaken prime minister, Foul Schluter, who re-

r ejected cults that he resign. “We have no inten-

.‘'tkra of leaving the EC We win try to keep

'-Danish cooperation with the EC in as marry

•areas as posable.”

The Danish foreign mmister, Uffe EUemann-

Jensen, conceded that the unexpected vote re-

vealed “a crisis of confidence between the Dan-

iel parliament and lhe population.”

But he comforted himself with opinion poD

results showing that two-thirds of the Danes

want to continue membership in EC trade

agreements, even if they oppose giving up na-

tional sovereignty to achieve a European super-

state.

foreign investors.

Fran the winding streets of Copenhagen's

Old Town to the wharfs of this seafaring na-

tion’s coastline, Danes seemed taken aback by
their ability to change the cause of European
history.

“It’s very frightening," said Lissen Gotts-

chalch, an antiques dealer who voted for the

treaty. "The whole plan was so complicated.

We really didn’t understand a bit of it. Nowwe
find out we could stop the whole thing."

Morten Gudmund-Hover, a 27-year-old law-

yerwho has worked in the growing field ofEC

remain the separate concern of each country.”

“This is a good lesson for European politi-

cians to learn,” he said. “They must listen to the

people below. Of course, people are waned

about the impact now but I would vote the

same pgam
“1 voted no notbecauseFm afraidof Germa-

ny, not because I was frightened of losing our

national state, but because centralism is not

right for a small, peace-loving country like

Denmark.”

The influential newspaper Beriingske Ti-

dendewarned that theDanes would soon regret

a vote it called “a calamity."

“Denmark’s solo will be nothing more titan a

footnote to Europe’s natural development," the

Movement Against tMECsaidDfflmari^

sSlbeone
*

*=£ cannot throw a n®-
he said. “What we have assured is that

mark win not be turned into a count) of ibe

But Mr. Hoffmcyw&nHSSO^

Jnt’s areument that Denmark naked

J^yySooOjobs if the voters igeSfifr

.

^Election analysts saidihe 46,000-vrte mantiji

of victory for the

“

m" forces wBsdefiwmdf

-

women, fanners and fishejmen. v : >;

. “We are a country wuh an AngfoSttou

ippin1

European superstate.” , . «We ^ a country with an Ang&5a»o
Mr. Bonde dananded uadition of sdf-gpvemffice bytoodWr

treaty with an eye 10 less centrabzarion o:
.

power, stronger environmental controls an
scientist at th^mveraity ofCopotitt-

less protectionist trade pohaes. . iTn ~wc are mistrustful of centraEgoson.

I^siockprii«d«dmedhy4^^ and we have no past to nm In*
and interest rates jumped by ^ a European identity.

. vSUi* -

points, to lOijwwnLBnt the govrnnorof the
-rj^jenSS^out the “past wasafltotm

antral bank, Erik Hoffmeycr.saidm Germany, which has always tttfktod$e_

The treaty opponents who led an underdog

campaign against nearly all ofDenmark’s polit-

ical parri^ trade mrinns, industry groups and

press greeted the vote as an overdue statement

by voters angry that they had not been consult*,

ed about their government's drive toward ever-

law, nonetheless voted no “because trade coop- deepening European unity,

eration is one thing but foreign affairs should Jens-Peter Bonds, leadBonde, leader of lhe People’s

view that the ieactira_to the
“
IW

’'

Boandalmarkets was lesssevere than expeoeo,

even if business people are “very conaroeo oy

the uncertainly we must now live with.

“The fact is that no one can know what

relations will be between Denmark and the

other 11,” he said. “That’s for Lhe politicians to

decide, ifwearemore orless mtchidai front “ie

system, there wffl be a dedine in foreign invest-

ment in the country."

%eais and we have no past to nm agg* te* v

into a European identity
h \

a^S^coBsguesmO^Ttandiy.-- *
fftoemEmW ova ttauwyb)Mw
Z£m* enough ground lotergofrm.
nmk have another probkan. Th^ are rep-

io lake over the rotate* «f

Sec in January. The Danes said they, were

w-ning in do their duty-
. ;

;
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EUROPE: Continent’s Disquiet lzmI'mm

(Contumedffrom page 1)

’today, other countries are just
’
“Starting to get into the act

By far the biggest challenge to
7
'Europe's political establishment is

'’now likely to come in France,
’ where President Francois Mitter-
*

“tand announced Wednesday that
‘
‘he would call a referendum on the

.‘treaty

Until Wednesday, Mr. Mitter-

1 -rand had been trying 10 keep the

. ..ratification process confined to the

_rFrench parliamentary system. But
T a European diplomat bared in Par-

/ is said that after the vote in Den-

j mark, the French president now
- . appeared “to see no choice but to

stake his own future and the fumre

of Europe on one roll of the dice.”

Mr. Mitterrand, according to

r..opinion polls, is starting from a

relatively strong base among
t - French voters who favor European
• -integration. But the question is

? ^whether tin referendum will turn
Hinto a far more difficult test of Mr.

Mitterrand's diminishing political

f 1 popularity after more than 10 years
- in office.
r J The Danish rebuff has stunned

many of those who promoted the
5
"treaty but a French rejection

would be far more devastating.

“The Danes can assume that

whatever they do, Europe will con-

MUnue to exist," said Daniel Gros,

senior research fellow at the Cotter

tof Prime
sr-rigbt o
imeMimsiter Pool

ter, which was misled by'

on poDs sneeestina that muchminion poDs suggesting that much
or the earlieropposition to the trea-

ty had waned on the eve of the

referendum. It may be another

measure of public alienation that

so many voters apparentlywere not
truthful with the poll-takers.

“We must now sit down and find

out how we were so distant from
our voters," said Foreign Minister

Uffe EDemann-Jensen,who led the

campaign for ratification.

The split between votersand pol-

iticians may be even wider in Ger-

many. Although most of the Ger-
man political elite stands behind

monetary union, polls show that 70
percent of the public objects to

subsuming the Deutsche mark
within a single European currency
before the end of the decade.

From U.S.,

Support

But Unease

for European Policy Studies in
” Brussels. “But the French, the Ger-

mans and the English have amwh
greater responsibility for Europe as

a whole."

Francis Maude, a director at Sal-

omon Brothers Internationa] in

. London, who helped negotiate the

^'Maastricht treaty as a senior offi-

'^dalof the British Treasury, agreed
/' that Europe’s attention was now
“ffikely to shift to France.
*

“If France changes its mind,"

j, , Mr. Mande said, “even all the

^ king'shorses and all the king's men
.
.won’t be aWe to put Humpty-
Dumpty back together again."

In Dennrnk. the vote was a stun-
l-_ning shot across the bow of the

“The whole European story is

not settled in this country,” said

Jochen Thies of the Goman Insti-

tute fa Foreign Affairs in Bonn.

“But I expect Kohl to be even more
ready to take risks to keep the Eu-

ropean vehicle running.”

The opposition Social Demo-
crats repeated their support for

more EC integration, but also

urged Chancellor Helmut Kohl to

revive Bonn’s demands for greater

political accountability by bolster-

ing the European Parliamen t.

The Social Democratic leader,

BjSm Engfroim, called the Danish

vote “a warning against a Europe
without suffidmt rights fa its par-

liament."

m
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'
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Germans Dubious onEC Unity, PoUFinds
But there is probably little room

to alter the carefully balanced po-

litical compromise that created the

Maastricht treaty This is particu-

larly true in Denmark, where the

vote reflected worries that more
powers for EC instititions mean
less fa national parliaments.

The Danes “have done a great

service fa democracy against bu-

reaucracy,” said former Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher of

Britain, a longtimefoe ofEuropean
centralization.

BONN — Three-quarters of Germans think Bonn

cannot afford European unity while it is paying huge

amounts to rebuild Easton Germany, according to a

poll released Wednesday.
But in France, an opinion poll conducted after

President Francois Mitterrand said he was calling a

referendum on the accord indicated that more than

two-thirds of French voters would vote to ratify the

treaty

The Wkkeri Institute in Germany said its poll,

which was taken before a Danish referendum rejected

the Maastricht Treaty on Enropean Union, showed

that women and yonng voters were the most

concerned.

The survey of 4,219 Germans showed that 75 per-

cent agreed with a recent statement by a former

economics minister, Karl SchilJer, that Boon could not

afford to pay fa European union while the costs fa
German unity were mounting. .

Among German .voters under. 30, whom politicians

assumed were strongly pro-European, 88 percent,

shared this view.

The French poll, fa Thursday’s edition of the

newspaper Le Parisien, said 69 potent of the voters

would favor ratifying the treaty on European union

while 31 percent would go against.

The poll indicated that abstention would be high,

with only 58 percent of people indicating that they

would vote.

Start ThinkingNew York, Says Dinkins to European Firms
By Barry James

ImemoUonoi Herald Tribune

PARIS— Maya David N. Dinkins of
New York, hoping to sell foreign firms on
the advantages of starting up in his city,

asserted Wednesday that crime was de-
clining there just as it was climbing in

other parts of the United States.

Responding to the perception of many
Europeans that New York City is unsafe.

Mr. Dinkins said crime declined 4.4 per-

cent last year, and even more in midtown
Manhattan because more police and pri-

vate security guards had been stationed
there.

The mayor. a delegation of busi-
ness and banking leaders, appealed fa
foreign investment “We in the adminis-

tration have given as our first priority

fiscal stability andwehave achieved that,"

he said during a visit to the Paris Chamber
of Commerce and Industry.

He said New York remained a vibrant

and livable city—with relatively inexpen-

sive business rents— on the doorstep of

the huge North American market

“We are the gateway to North Ameri-
ca,” he said. “We have the ability and the

capacity to welcome those who wish to

expand and want a presence in North

America. We say to them that they could

do no better than to come to our city."

Mr. Dinkins acknowledged that many
American companies are pullingout of the
city, but he also pointed to many reversals

of that tendency, including a $500 million
investment by IT&T.

During the first day of his visit, Mr.

Dinkins also paid a comtesy call onMaya
Jacques Chirac of Paris.

By Paul F. Horvitz
fmenuabmal Herald Tribute

WASHINGTON — Wm Eu-

rope’s union treaty unravel? The
US. government can only be anx-

ious and perturbed at the prospect.

In the aftermath of the Decem-
ber’s historic Maastricht treaty

agreement, President George Bush

lavishly praised the action and

haDed thecomingunited Europe as

a positive face fa democracy,

world peace and U.S. trade.

That support was restated by the

State Department on Wednesday,

although in a more rrmieA fashion.

“Our general support has always

beat strong fa European integra-

tion, but we’ve always left it to the

Europeans to decide bow they go
aboutit” said Richard A. Boucher,

a department spokesman.
Mr. Boucher stressed that the

manner in which integration takes

method of ratiSatirawere all up
to the Europeans.

The White House had no sepa-

rate comment on the Danish refer-

endum, and has studiously avoided

any perception of meddling in in-

ternal EC affairsa commenting on
the pace and scope of integration.

Nevertheless, Mr. Bush and Sec-

retaiy of State James A. Baker 3d
have vigorously supported the uni-

ty concept
Mr. Bosh said in December that

a strong, united Europe was “very

much in America’s interest" But hie

has also made it clear that Europe
should remain undo-

tire NATO
umbrella.

The president has contended

that the “European pillar" of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion, for example, would be
strengthened by a unified Europe,

and that Europe's responsibilityfa
defense and peacekeeping would

be underscored.

In the White House view, Euro-

pean support fa peace efforts in

ibe Middle East and in Yugoslavia

would only be strengthened in an
integrated Europe.

Mr. Bush has also held out the

prospect of new investment possi-

bilities and market access fa U.S.

business under a unified monetary
system and single market in Eu-
rope.

The degree of U.S. unease over

the Danish vote would seem to rest

largely on whether European unity

moves forward without Denmark
or whether the entire process of

integration becomes stalled.

ABM: 'Star War9

Shift in Pentagon
(Continued from page 1)

fense of the territory of its coun-
try,” as the accord puts iL

The treaty originally sought to

avoid a race in which new offensive

arms were buQt to overwhelm anti-

missile defenses. Today its badters
see the treaty as important not fa
blocking buildups but ensuring

cuts. Defenses, the logic goes,
1

would encourageeach side to retain
offensive nuclear arms meant to
pierce any shield. -

Since iu start nearly a decade
ago, SDI has set off many battles

over the correct interpretation of

theABM Treaty, with critics saying
the anti-missile program violates

the letter and spirit of the accord.

The Strategic Defense Initiative

organization is now eager to rene-
gotiate the treaty during the forth-

coming summit meeting between
President George Bush and Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia,

perhaps in the belief that a 100-

interceptor deployment could
breach the treaty.

Moscow has recently pledged al-

legiance to the treaty, bat Russian
factions arelobbying forchanges in

it to allow increased defenses.

With the end of the Cold War,
the misale defense program has
shifted its goals from creating an
impenetrable shield against thou-

sands ofSoviet warheads to forging

a defense against accidental
launchings and attacks by rogue

commanders andrenegade nations.

The limited-deployment plan
was proposed last year by Senator
Sam Nunn, tire Georgia Democrat
who heads the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee. Signed into law
by Mr. Bushin December, the Mis-
sile Defense Act of 1991 calls fa
the deployment by 1996 of an
“ABM Treaty-compliant” defense
at a single site, withplans faposri-
bleexpansion of the system ifit can
be renegotiated.

The candidate site fa the initial

deployment was Grand Forks,
North Dakota, where in the mid-
1970s the Pentagon built an anri-

missile system of 100 interceptors

that was permitted by the treaty.

IkAHoeWM

A woman in Sarajevo makingba way along a street littered with debris on Wednesday % fighting continued in tfre Bosmao capital.

BOOK: if the Needs Had Won Serbian Gunners Kill Medical Worker
(Goutmwd from page 1)

names all in the background, not

j
on center stage.

The hero is a courageous Ger-

man police investigator, Xavier

March, wearing the black uniform

of tire S$, who stumbles upon the

body of a prominent Nari floating

in the Wannsee River in Berlin in

1964and ispuzzled by the cover-up

that follows.

Soon Mr. March finds himself

solving the mystery of what bap-
' pened to the millions of Jews woo

unaccountably disappeared during

the war. and he has the help of an

Americanjournalist be calls Char-

lie.

“I have a choice: Either Fm an

investigator in that uniform, and

tiy todoa Balegood; orFm some-

thing else without that rniifnnn,

and do no good at all,” Mr. March
tells her.

In the book. Hitler had success-

fully suppressed the truth about the

“final solution," and Charlie uies
to get it out toSwitzerland, theonly
non-Nazi territory left in Europe:
Readers are left to wonder

whether she succeeds, whether Mr.
March survives and whether the
U5. presidentof tire day calls off a
visit to Boiin, where he was to start

detente with the Nazis.
Mr. Harris’s bode may have spe-

cial resonance in Britain because
some modern-day English noliti-

dans, led by former Prime Modifier
Margaret Thatcher, are spreading

fears that their country could be

swallowed up in a Europe dominat-

ed by a united Germany,

Curded if Our StaffFrom Di^eUhet

BELGRADE—Serbian irregulars machine-

gunned a hospital bus and shelled an apartment

complex in Sangcvo on Wednesday, killing
four people, local journalists and UN officials

nL4

oairiuj j ugiwflT/wJiy

artillery on the walled town of Dubrov-

nik on Croatia’s Adriaticcoast One person was

kijllwi, Croatian radio reported.

The attack on the hospital bus, which Saraje-

vo residents said hoe dear Red Cross mark-

ings, followed a machine-gun assault by Serbs

on a United Narions-cscorted humanitarian aid

convoy outside the city on Tuesday in winch a

bus driver was killed.

Serbian paramilitaries have frequently

blocked, hijacked or fired on food and medical

aid vehicles driven by local a foreign relief

personnel sometimes at the pretext that they

were believed to be canying arms orconcealing

enemy combatants.

Such charges have been vehemently denied.

A United Nations officer said the hospital

bus was one of five transporting medical work-

ers when it came under machine-gun fire from

Serbian units in an embattled city districL

An X-ray technician aboard was shot in the

chest and died. Three other passengers were

wounded but the targeted bus and the others in

the convoy managed to reach the city hospital.

Serbian batteries in hills overlooking Saraje-

vo also continued to shell the city during the

day nnd a mortar round smashed into an apart-

skkring the last-resort option of military inter-,

vention to stop the bloodshed should the UN
sanctions prove ineffective.

Scrambling to distance itself from Serbian

militants in Bosnia after the UN crackdown,

tbc Yugoslavpresidarey called lateTuesdayfa
a halt to the siege of Sarqevo.

Io another development, officials in Athens
announced that Greek and Serbian trucks car-

tying fuel have crossed the border between

Greece and the remnants of Yugoslavia in vio-

lation of the UN embargo.
ouu a wvi . ... . r

,

meat building, killing three people and wound-

ing three, radio reporters said.

A spokesman said an investigation had been
ordered and “harsh sanctions" would be im-

The carnage in Bosuia-Heoegovina has

raged oo despite the UN Security Council’s
- ...... -v Pinlunin
imposition of a punitive world trade embargo

on Serbia and Montenegro, the only republics

left in the Yugoslav federation.

posed on customs offices after 15 Greek and
40 Serbian trucks entered Yugoslavia on Tues-

day. Prime Minister Constantin Mitsotakis said

the incident was due to an “unjustified delay”
in transmitting orders to implement the embar-

Westcm governments are now openly con- (Reuten, AFP)
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(Coutimed from page 1)

that would be governed by a board
of finance officials from all mem-
ber states.

In addition, the 16 regional

states in Germany’s decentralized

political structure seem increasing-

ly reluctant to hand over more ofty reluctant to hand over more of

their powers to the European bu-
reaucracy based in Brussels.

In France, too, criticism has
been spreading about the Maas-

tricht treaty, especially over a pro-

vision that would allow EC dozens
living in any member state to vote

in local elections.

Confronted by such objections,

Mr. Mitterrand Bnnnmvwf that

France would held a referendum
on the treaty. A debate over
changes in the national constitu-

tion to make it compatible with the

Maastricht treaty has evoked
sprang opposition from conserva-
tives ana Communists.
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PRAGUE: wm the Slovaks Stay?

(Continued from page 1)

dominates the Slovak parliament.

his rising fortunes will spdl more
trouble for the president, Vaclav
Havel, and other reformers, even if

Mr. Medar stops short of pressing
fa outright independence.

The federal parliament is already
gricQocked, and further fragmenta-
tion will only obstruct those who
are pressing to speed op transition
to a market economy.

Mr. Medal's party also stands to
gain seats in the federal parliament,
which would assure him ofa virtual
veto over the selection of a new

1

federal cabinet.

He also has potential alHwf in
other parties. The former Commu-
nist Party, now the People’sDemo-
cratic Left of Slovakia, which got
oeariy 14 percent of the votes in the
last parliamentary election two
years ago, say they agree with part
of Mr. Medafs message: They also
think Slovakia should have more
control over its own economy, in-

cluding a slowdown in pnvpli/A-
-tion and the possible restoration of
state subsidies to assist mines and
factories.

The Czech lands arid Slovakia
have been federated since 1918,

‘

when Chechoslovakia was built ont
of the ruins of the Austro-Hungar-
ian empire. Over time

, the Czechs
and the Slovaks have endured as
sometimes uneasy partners, desuite

goslavia or parts of the old Soviet

Union.

“This is not something that

should be done in the -maimer ofp
the Soviet republics a the Balkan
states,” said Vlado Bajan, a candi-

date on the Medar slate for the

Slovak pariumeut *Tf.wearegoing
to become independent arid jdn
the new Europe, itmust be (tone

with due process and .care.” -

If Mr. Medar. is, a symbol of

Slovak resentment ' as the nation

strains in different doections dur-

ing the post-Soviet period, he is

also a measure of the turbulence of
politics in the last year. . .

Just a year ago. Mu Medar was
dismissed as Slovak prime minister

after the parliament here accused

him of behaving IQre a demagogue.
More recently, a committee of the

Slovakparfiament accused him not
only ofhaym|beea aninformerfa

'

the Commuinst secret police, but
alro ofhaving arranged the theft of
files, presumably to prevent the
disclosure erf any embarrassing in-

formation about his past. ‘

£
Mr. Medar denied both charges

and plotted his own political re-
birth, forming his own party and
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setting out to tap growing resent-

ment among Slovaks-who felt

Prague’s economic reforms were
leaving than behind

He has an instinctive political
touch, miring his message with hn-
mor and a charisma that has. in-
spired some commentators to com-
pare him to Jurai Janoat a I7tb-'
cernwy SovakRobm Hood who
robbed from the rich and gave to

thepoa.

separate cultural traditions and
slightly different languages.

Although there is a small group
of Slovak nationalists who advo-
cate independence, Mr. Medar has
not said exactly what he has in
mind should he win. Among other
things, he has promised Slovakia a
new constitution with a president,

to be followed by a referendum on
whether to remain in a federation

with the Czechs.

Slovaks say that while they may
chafe under Prague's rule, the fric-

tion is not tainted by any of the
blood hatred a animosities that

have marked ethnic conflictsin Yo-

TheAssociatedPress
'

LERMA, Spain.— A bond) be-
lieved to have been planted by
Basque tearorists exploded outside
a Civil Guards barracks in the
northern town of Lerma early

Wednesday, causing considerable

damage but ao injuries.
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Creatures From the Deep
A Great Pageant of Marine Life Is Coming to Light

By Carol Kaesuk Yoon
,VfH- York TimesSemce

Tk K* York Tuna

Doubts Grow

EW YORK — The AIDS dmg
AZT has been on the market for
five years* but experts are still

debating just how useful it realty
is and what stage in the course of the
is the best tine to take it Those uncertainties
are also making it. harder to assess new drugs
like DDC and DDL for which AZT is the
standard' of comparison.
The question boils down to whether small

• transient increases in the while blood cell

count, as occur with AZT, or azidothymidine,
are a-gpod predictor of a longer, or even a
better, life.

Maiiy researchers say they are not so sure,

and the Food and Drug Administration is
" convening an advisory committee of outside

expects to,debate the question: on Thursday.
The committee will be asked to decidewhetb-
er tbese immunesystem changes an* conwoo-

"
ing enough'to say ah AIDS drug is effective.

Afldjnany say it is still uncertain whether
^ZTeven prolongs' lifer

‘

to Unleash Power, or Act-Up, added: “Each
study only adds confusion to the picture.''

The basic reason for the continuing uncer-

tainty about AZTs benefits is that new data
have failed to fulfil] the promise of the origi-

nal trial that led to approval of the drug.

The trial was halted at an early stage be-

cause patients taking AZT had much better

survival rates than those taking a placebo.

But the main cause of death among AIDS
patients then was pneumocystis pneumonia,

a disease that is now largely preventable and
for which there are now specific drugs.

Last year a study by the Department of

Veterans Affairs indicated that AZT did not

prolong life, although it did delay the appear-

ance of symptoms of disease:

The study was too small to be conclusive,

but researchers said other studies were point-

ing in the same direction. The Concord study

in Europe, which was intended to end when a

survival advantage or disadvantage was
found has continued for years without find-

ing anything definitive.

Richard Peto, a statistician at Oxford Uni-

versity whose clinical trial designs and data

analyses have transformed treatments for

other major diseases, said investigators were

coming to “a more pessimistic, a more reaiis-

Still, most doctors remain in-favor of tak-

,mg it “We know that-AZT dearly prolongs

jthc disease-free staid;?, .said- Dr. Anthony • tic view of what AZT might achieve.

^ -Emiqi; director of the National .Institute erf Besides questions about longevity, experts

'ittefgy antf^fiiiectious Disease?.; g ; ;
say they are also concerned because they do

Iboth txperte add; hotyetknowtire best time in thecourse of the
"}£ areeonoeroerf-al £ disease^prescribe AZT. Some believeAZT

boaefrts of y
"shouldbe gjyeb as soon asa patient knowshe

-*?time wewereso staCVsaxTDr.
'' ;

is infected, so to. the onset of AIDS can be

Vr* %.=cs
. J.

*eopte's Parts

bought of iheKtt

Press On

Pauf^Bgex.Astatisticym at the University erf

Chk:^&wfK) '|s a-xneniber of a Food and-

Drug^^fcamistration advisory board that

passes ;nfcw AIDS; drugs.
:

'Dr. Mder added that many people were

sriH reluctantto voice concern. “It takes cour-

age to take a standard drugami say we are no
longer sure it’s .

doing anything, - he said,

k Harrington, of the AIDS Coalition

ddayed as long as possible. Others cite the

emergence of AZT-resistant virus strains and
advocate bolding AZT in reserve until the

immune system starts to (alter.

One.large U.S. study showed that people

who' took AZT before they had symptoms of

AIDS were slower to develop symptoms. But
some researchers argue that the sometimes

painful side effects of the toxic drug, and the

virus's ability to develop resistance, are dis-

advantages that make it preferable to wait as

long as possible before starting the drug.

Dr. Fauci said be thought the data were
sound enough io advise that most people take

AZT when their immune system starts to

falter. These are patients with fewer than 500
CD4 cells per milliliter of blood whose CD4
cell counts areplummeting. CD*? cells are the

vital immune system cells that are devastated

by HIV.

Dr. Donald Abrams, an AIDS researcher

at the University of California in San Fran-

cisco who is a member of the FDA's advisory

panel on AIDS drugs, said AZT did increase

the number of CD4 cells. During a course of

AZT, their numbers rise by about 50 cells per

nxilliliter of blood and remain high for about

six mouths before declining again.

But be said this small increase did not

necessarily mean people were better off.

S
UCH uncertainties about AZT
make it harder to assess new drugs

like DDI and DDC. because AZT
is the direct standard of compari-

son. DDI, or didanoane, was approved last

year, and an advisory panel to the FDA
recommended in April that limited approval

be given to DDC or dideoxycytidine.

The basis for approval has been chat these

drugs elicit immune system changes similar

to those seen with AZT. But if the immune
system changes with AZT do not lead to a

better clinical course, some researchers say,

the approval could be built oo an unstable

foundation.

“Mare and more drugs will be approved

that look like AZT, but we don't know what
AZT does," Dr. Abrams said. “As we’ve

become more familiar with using the drug
both in patients with less advanced disease

and for a longer period of time, we've un-

earthed more questions than answers."

EW YORK — Deep in

the ocean, where only

the faintest glimmers of

light penetrate the frig-

id waters, there lives a creature that

for more than a century has eluded

the most diligent scientific pursu-

ers, even though it is believed to be

as large as a city bus.

One of the earliest records of the

monster, a giant squid, dates from

the 1870s when a group of New-
foundland fisherman presented a

tentacle, “the horn of a big squid.”

to the Reverend Moses Harvey, a
biologist from St. John's. New-
foundland. who developed a keen

interest in the giants. The “horn."

actually the tip of a giant tentacle,

had been hacked off the squid with

an axe in a battle in wnich the

fishermen were trying to pull it up
and the creature seemed to be pull-

ing them down.

Since then, dead and dying
squids have washed ashore, but de-

spite all efforts. no one has ever

succeeded in seeing the 60-foot-

long (18-meterl Architeuthis,
meaning “chief squid" in Greek,

swimming in its natural habitat far

below the ocean's surface.

For marine biologists this elusive

squid has become a symbol of bow
tittle is known about the creature-

filled seas compared with knowl-

edge of life on land.

As scientists chip away at the

task of finding the sea's undiscov-

ered creatures, they are finding at

every turn a surprising abundance
of new and previously unknown
animals. Some scientists say this

great pageant of marine life' is so

impressive that it puls the meager
offerings of the land to shame.

Bui as intriguing as recent finds

have been, biologists who iry to

explore life on die ocean bottoms

continue to be stalled by the diffi-

culties of working there.

With their study of ocean crea-

tures restricted by short stays of
manned and unmanned submersi-

blesonjust a few spots of the ocean
floor or the dredging of the ocean

bottom with boxes and scoops, sci-

entists find their limited view of

deep sea lifegrowing at an achingly

slow pace.

Marine scientists sav if the land

were studied as spotuly as the sea.

many of its most impressive crea-

tures. like elephants, anacondas

and tigers, would be as elusive as

the giant squid.

“It's unlikely that a beast as long
as a city bus would escape notice in

any terrestrial habitat for long."

And the deeper the ocean is. ma-

rine scientists say. the stranger and

more diverse its fauna become. In-

deed. perhaps the greatest number
of unknown sea creatures waiting

to be discovered are lurking in the

sea's deepest abyssal plains, a re-

gion once thought to be entirely

devoid or life

Dr. J. Frederick Grassle, director

of the Institute of Marine and

law <* Mantic tot Cauud

!

An octopus photographedfrom the submersible Alvin.

said Dr. Sylvia Earle, adviser to the

administrator of the National Oce-
anic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion, speaking at a conference
where researchers discussed marine

biology and conservation several

weeks ago at Cornell University.

“Yet it’s been possible for giant

squids to elude even highly moti-

vated scientists.”

Unlike terrestrial habitats, the

seas teem with a seemingly endless

array of creatures, some so bizarre

that years after their discovery they

defy classification even into phyla,

the principal groups for related

types of life forms.

Coastal Sciences at Rutgers Uni-
versity. listed the phyla that be and
colleagues recently pulled from the

depths off New Jersey and Dela-
ware. Some are familiar, like the

Cnidaria, a group that includesjel-

lyfish, anemones and corals, and
the Mollusca, the Tamilv of snails

and dams. But besides these, there

is a multitude of unusual animals

like lamp shells, peanut worms,

moss animals, ribbon worms, beard
worms and many others that lack

common names.

Dr. Grassle and a colleague. Dr.

Nancy Madolek, of the ocean sci-

ences unit of Barrdie Memorial In-

stitute in Duxbury. Massachusetts,

published the study in February in

The American Naturalist.

“You name any kind of odd

group that you've ever heard of or

seen." Dr. Grassle said, “and

they're there in the deep sea.” .

Dr. Frank Talbot, a marine ecol-

ogist and director of the National

Museum ol Natural Histoiy at the

Smithsonian Institution, recently

sampled the life at the deep sea

bottom. “1 found that one drag

would bring up glass fiber?, which

come from the glass rope sponge.

You'd have great bundles of this

stuff and a whole set of one kind.of

animals- And the next time you'd

go down and you’d come up with

the ooze from the bodies of many
small skeletons looking like con-

crete with stones rafted from Ant-

arctica. a big concrete-like mix. If

you take one grab after the next,

each grab has very little overlap

with the one before."

Dr. Grassle said that in their

recent study covering on area of the

deep sea no bigger than two tennis

courts, be and colleagues found an

abundance of 90,677 individuals

representing more than 14 different

phyla, a feat impossible to match in

any terrestrial habitat

While counts vary slightly from
scientist to scientist, there are esti-

mated to be no more than 1
1
phyla

m all terrestrial habitats com-
bined, only one of which, the ony-
chopora. an obscure group of

tropical wormlike creatures, is re-

stricted to land.

The sea on the other hand is

home to 28 phyla. 13 of which are

found nowhere else, neither on
land or in fresh water.

The sea not only has more^
than the land but scientists are j

finding that these phyla may be
richer in species. In the same dam
sea study from which Dr. Grassle

and colleagues documented an
abundance of marine phyla, re-

searchers found many new
as welL The study yielded 7

ries, 460 of which had never I

been seen.

“Our real conclusion is that we
can't estimate the total number erf

ecies in the deep sea.” Dr.

rassle said. “There are just enor-

mous numbers."
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Hubble Sees Stars Made by Galaxy Collision

By Kathy Sawyer
Washington Post Service

mmm ASHINGTON - University ofAV Maryland astronomers have an-

wMwm nounced the detection of “a newWW doss of object in the universe,”

gigantic and violent star-forming dusters that

were created from the wreckage of two galaxies

that are colliding.

The massive stars born in these dusters axe

expected to burn themselves out rapidly, in

supernova explosions, at the rate of about one a

month. Observers will be provided a virtual

“supemovae factory" to study in detail as these

stellar explosions go off like a string of fire-

crackers, scientists said.

Typically, scientists see supernovae —-which
generate shock waves that can trigger new stars

— maybe once in 100 years.

Continuing work begun with other tele-

scopes, Dr. Edward J. Shaya and Dan Dowling
of the University of Maryland at College Park
used the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration’s orbiting Hubble Space Telescope

to peer through a cloud of obscuring dust into

the heart of a peculiar galaxy known as Arp
220. The galaxy is about 230 million light-years

away in the constellation Corona Borealis.

The Hubble view shows the first details ever

seen of such a stellar nursery, known as a

“starburst galaxy." It reveals six knots of

brightness, each a duster already filled with

billions of suns and producing massive new
stars at a furious pace, according io Dr. Shaya.

He and Mr. Dowling, a graduate student, used

the Hubble’s Wide Fidd-Planetary camera to

maie'the discovery.

’’’he dusters are much brighter and 10 limes

larger than any stdar bunching previously de-

tected, astronomers said. Die star-forming

clusters put out energy so intensdy that coUcc-

trvely it is equivalent to 500 billion suns. Dr.

massive black hole equal to about 400

suns believed to be hiding nearby at the core of

the Arp 220 galactic debris, he added.
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Heart Procedure
Usee Back Muscle
CHICAGO (Reuters) — A new

smgjcal procedure that trains mus-

cle from a patient’s back to ad as a

heart amsdemay offer' a viable al-

ternative to transplants, doctors say.

' -The technique, called canfio-

myoplasty, involves wrapping a

muscle from the patient's - bade

around the failing heart- A special

pacemaker then senses the heart’s

contraction and shocks the im-

planted muscle into contracting at

the srme time, giving the heart a

neededboost.

“The"problem with heart trans-

plants is that you need a donor

V*trT which is not always avail-

able,” .".said Dr. Ray Chiu, who

spoke on the subject at a confer-

ence of the North American Sod-

ety of Pacing and Electrophysiol-

ogy. In heart transplant cases “you
have to give drugs to reduce the

body’s ability -to reject the new
heart which weaken the patient’s

immune system," Dr.; Chin said.

The Sound of Com
A Key to Its Quality
NEW YORK (NYT) — Acous-

tic engineers believe they have

found a way for farmers in the field

to quickly test the quality of their

com and other grain by using a

tractor-mounted system for analyz-

ing sound..

Dr. Panl A. Wheeler of Utah

State University told a meeting of

the Acoustical Society of America in

Salt Lake Gty that his group's ex-

periments revealed that the sound of

com kernels jostling together in a
bin is altered by the moisture con-

tent of thecom. Moistorecontent, a
critical value that influences the

quality and price of grain, is usually

determined by weighing a sample

before and after drying — a some-

what lengthy procedure.

The Utah engineers used a sensi-

tive microphone to record the

sound of com kernels pouring into

a bin to record the acoustic signa-

tures of samples with- varying

amounts of moisture. In general,

they found, sound intensity de-

clined with higher moisture con-

tent. But they also discovered that

certain peaks in the sound spec-
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tram of pouring corn shifted io

frequency as moisture levels

changed.

Killer Mites Sweep
Bee Hives In U.$.
WASHINGTON <WP)—An in-

festation of parasitic mites is

sweeping the United States, killing

whole hives of bees.

The varroa mites were first found

in the United States four years ago,

having emigrated from Europe.

They are now in at least 37 states.

The problem is serious enough, agri-

cultural researchers say, that it

threatens the productivity of scores

of commercial crops that depend on
bees for pollination — commercial

hives that are transported to fields in

flower as wdl as feral hives on which

some crops depend.

So bad is the problem, said Tom
Rinderet, a bee specialist based in

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, that even-

tually all existing domestic honey-

bees will probably have to be re-

placed with a mite-resistant strain

bred by Yugoslav scientists. The
Yugoslavs began battling the mites

decades ago after the pests wiped

out 90 percent of their hives.

gold atoms to ultra-high energy us-

ing their powerful Alternating Gra-

dient Synchrotron during a two-

wcck series of experiments. This

marked the first time that gold at-

oms, which are far heavier than

most other atoms, had been accel-

erated to such high energies. Dr.

Philip Pile of the laboratory said

that collisions of gold atoms with

targeL atoms had produced showers

of other particles expected to reveal

new information about “strange"

quarks and other fundamental con-

stituents of matter.

Gold at High Speed:
A Clue to Quarks
NEW YORK (NYT) — Scien-

tists ai Brookhaven National Lab-

oratory have accelerated gold at-

oms to an energy of 12 billion

electron-volts, an important step in

a program aimed at recreating

“quark-gluon plasma,” the primor-

dial soup from which the matter

making up the universe is believed

to have congealed.

Brookhaven scientists boosted

Crab Shells Used
To Clean Up Waste
NEW YORK (NYT) — Scien-

tists have found a way to use old

crab shells to clean up toxic waste

efficiently and inexpensively.

Researchers at Oregon State

University have devised a method

for making tiny magnetized beads

out of a derivative of chitin, the

hard, flaky material that forms

crab and lobster shells. The “cbito-

san” beads are very porous and

specifically soak up heavy metals, a

common toxin in contaminated

water.

Dr. Gregory Rorrer, an assistant

professor of chemical engineering

at Oregon Slate University, said

the beads that he and a colleague.

Dr. J. Douglas Way. had (levelled

could simply be tossed into the

contaminated water source to col-

led the heavy metals. Die beads

can easily be retrieved with a mag-

net and can also be treated to re-

lease the heavy metals. The only

thing left is clean beads and resal-

able heavy metal, and not a drop of

toxic waste.
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What Rio Is AllAbout
While global wanning isa portentous pas-

ability, it is not the central focus of the

United Nations' gigantic conference that be-

gan Wednesday in Rio de Janeiro.To see the

basic issues, conskkr two near certainties. In

Ae nest several decades the human popula-
‘

tion of this planet is going to rise faster than

ever in history. And; second, industrial de-
'
vdopment wffl probably triple the world's

economic output during the next 40 years.

Now put those two near certainties to-

gether. With wise government, everyone

will be living a healthier life by the year

2030, even though there may be some 9

billion people aboard Earth instead of the

present 5i bUliozu If countries are careless,

. that growth of population and production

wiD mean more places with toxic air poQu-

tion like Mexico City’s, water supplies like

Calcutta’s and a declining life expectancy

tike the late Soviet Union's. Thai is the

choice. That is what the UN Conference on
Environment and Development is about.

Rio is not much concerned with rules to

prevent building factories, or whether it is

morally wrong to eat meat It is about trans-

lating economic wealth imo genuinely better

Irving conditions over the next generation.

If it seems to you that population growth

rates should be reduced, remember that the

most effective way to do it is to educate

women, lower infant mortality rates and

.raise standards of living. If you are con-

cerned that the world's biological diversity

is being dangerously diminished, remember

that most of it is in tropical forests in

countries withfew resources of theirown to

preserve iL During the past generation

.Earth, counterto many gloomy predictions,

has succeeded in increasing food produc-

tion faster than its population. Whether it

can continue to do that depends on, among

other things, better so3 conservation prac-

tices and control of massive erosion.

Rio will not produce dramatic, legally

binding treaties. But this conference marks

the point at which nearly all of the world’s

governments acknowledge a common and

increasingly urgent interest is the environ-

ment. They have all begun to worry about

their neighbors' air pollution, and the

overfished seas and epidemic diseases only

a short plane ride from their own dues.

The rich countries of North America and

Western Europe have begun to realize that

the present rising pressures of immigra-

tion, legal and otherwise, are only the

beginning if conditions of life do not im-

prove among their poorer neighbors.

ft is important that just about every

government in the world is represented in

Rio — even the Americans', whose enor-

mous country makes it harder for them
than for most to realize their own depen-

dence on circumstances beyond their bor-

ders. What will Rio actually accomplish?

You could think of it as a contribution to

the education of governments, particularly

the one in Washington.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Doing Without Parties
If Ross Perot, candidate of no political

party, had been on the California ballot on

Tuesday, hemight conceivably have defeat-

ed an incumbent president in the Republi-

can primary and the front-runner in the

Democratic primary. Likewise, in New Jer-

sey and Ohio surprisingly large numbers of

voters told exit pofl takers that they, too,

would have voted Perot had his name been

before them; he would have won the Ohio
Democratic primary in a walk.

These findings warrant contemplation

now that the 1992 presidential primary

campaign has ended. All this Perot sup-

port comes from primary voters, the peo-

ple most likely to come to the aid of their

party. And it comes for a man who has

never held public office.

The scrappy Texas businessman has yet

to spell out his positions. Under the micro-

scope that goes with being taken seriously,

he may come to be seen as harsh or hypo-

critical. But Ross Perot has already trium-

phantly demonstrated something recently

unimaginable: It isDOW possible tomounta
plausible campaign for president without

backing from any political party at all.

That fact may portend a scary future,

leading away from the certitudes of two-

party pahtics to a system open to manipula-

tion by the super-rich. Bat tojudge by the

present campaign, this evolution also could

produce highly welcome results— involv-

ing more citizens in politics, bringing poli-

tics doser toquestions that affect tfaetr lives

and giving them more say in how those

questions are answered.

Ross Rerot’s showing represents a conver-
gence of two tidal trends, of media and
message. The media in question are the par-

ties. whose role in presidential politics has

been degenerating for years. Before tele-

phones, let alone television, they served as

organs of communication, conveying infor-

mation, buttons and enthusiasm to the faith-

ful John Kennedy ousted the diminution of

parties past one muestone when he used a

handful of 1 960 primaries to prove himself to

Democratic elders. George McGovern in

1972 and Jimmy Carter in 1976 seized on

multiple primaries to win nomination in

spite of party elders. Richard Nixon and

later Ronald Reagan perfected the selling of

the presidency not byparty but by tdevirion.

Forties are not dead, but as a medium in

presidential politics they canbe superseded

by electronic means. Ross Perot rides the

new medium to connectwith theother tide,

of voters dissatisfied with the two-party

system and its candidates. He has already

demonstrated how to use back-channel

television— interview and talk shows— to

denounce politics as usual.

Why do Americans so hate poll tics? The

recession explains much sourness. So does

strong dissatisfaction at the choice of George

Bush or Bill Clinton. Voters also think Wash-

ington has performed miserably in dealing

with, for instance, the savings and loan deba-

cle. Worse. Washington hasfailed torespond

to urgent problems that bedevil people in

real life. The Los Angeles rioting ended five

weeks ago. The administration and Congress

are still dickering over emergency tod.

In. this donate, it is easy for Ross.Perot,,
personification of None of the Above, to

sound good. It will get harder. Even he is

not so well liked—from a third to half of

voters interviewed on Tuesday hold an
unfavorable opinion of him. Judging by
the experience of third-party candidates

George Wallace in 1968 and John Ander-

son in 1980, chances are that his support

will diminish as November nears.

But if Tuesday's exit poll results proved

anything, it is that dissatisfied voters need

no longer wish for another path, forNone
of the Above. At themoment, at least, they

can look to a Someone.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Strategic Air Command
The Strategic Air Command, once the

spearhead of America's nuclear deterrent,

quietly furled its flag on Monday. Its

bombers and missiles, along with the

Navy’s nuclear-armed submarines, will be

transferred to a new U.S. Strategic Com-
mand with responsibility for all nuclear

operations. In an Air Force that is slim-

ming down, SACs standing down symbol-
izes a welcome change: the diminishing
role of nuclear arms.

SAC was formed during World War IL
when the Air Force was still part of the

Army and endowed with the mission of

strategic bombing intended to terrorize the

enemy by striking at its cities. That mission,

which the Air Force could perform by itself,
1

strengthened its case for autonomy and for

preeminence in Washington's budget bat-

tles. The atomic bombings of Hiroshima

and Nagasaki seemed to underscore the Air

Force's claims. As H. H. (Hap) Arnold, the

Air Force’s first chief of staff, declared:

“The influence of atomic energy on air

power can be stated very simply. It has

made air power all-important.'’

Immediately after the war, when air-

craft laden with atomic bombs were be-

lieved too heavy ro fly off Navy aircraft

carriers, the Air Force, with SAC in the

vanguard, gained its independence and
then some. SAC, whether commanded by
the cigar-chomping Curtis LeMay or the

fictional Buck Turgidson in “Dr. Strange-

love,” became identified with its nuclear

role. Peace was its profession, nuclear war
its raison d'etre. The Air Force’s willing-

ness to disband SAC and relinquish its

nuclear role shows that nudear arms are
no longer seen as essential for survival —
at least the Air Force’s.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Hope for lhe Philippines Prolonged Inequity in Fiji
Of all the presidential aspirants, Fidel

Ramos looked the one most able to lift his

nation out of its woes. Priority has to be
given to getting the economy moving, in-

spiring business confidence, luring foreign

investments back and helping the Philip-

pines realize its full potential. Mr. Ramos is

also best suited to bnOd bridges with the

United States, whose goodwill his country-

men have squandered. But the Philippines

will gain most by linking its economy more
dosdy with ASEAN and the Asia-Pacific.

That will be the hope of many in the region

who want to hear another tiger roar from
this ride of the globe.

— Business Times (Singapore).

The new government in Fiji may not be
an epitome of stability. This will not be of

great solace for (he island's harassed Indian

community, now resigned to being perma-
nently in the opposition. Its plight is per-

haps all the greater because the rest of the

world seems to have largely forgotten the

virtual relegation of Tndhms in Fiji to the

position of second-class citizens. The vot-

ers' choice probably means that the Indians
who have made Fiji their home would like'

to continue to participate in the present

system despite its inequities. It is an atti-

tude which should be welcomed, for the

present nightmare may not last forever.

— The Times of India (New Delhi).
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OPINION

WaryDanes HaveDone Europe a Favor

gRUSSELS — Denmark’s name is mod in

and probably

of theEuropean Community.
throughout theBrussels,

length andbreadth i

Danish voters hove thrown the Community into

COOfuSKMk
T A '* ”

that

and me
Danes have done the Community a favor.

The Danish referendum result has brought out
into the open the issue that many of Europe's
political leaders have been carefully sidestep-

ping. It is that the whole drive toward European
union lacks democratic legitimacy. The voters of
Europe have by and large not been consulted
about the moves by their governments to dilute

national sovereignty and strengthen the powers
of the European Community.
Often on (he grounds that the issues involved

are too complex, EC governments have shied
away from presenting European muon to their

electorates for approval. There has in some cases

been an unspoken bipartisan agreement between
political parties that “political capital” should
not be made out of the potentially contentions
aspects of EC integration.

m short, as I wrote on this page almost two
years ago when the process leading to Maastricht
was beginning, European integration had joined
immigration and capital punishment as the scan of

issue that has to be bept out of reach of electorates

for fear they would vote the “wrong” way.
Dmmarirt voters havedonejust then, ofcoarse.

By Giles Merritt

but they have also shown the way for the rest of

Europe In the wakeof the Danish referendum, all

the other EC members — as wcD as those coun-

tries inland to join the Community—shook!

submit the Maastricht treaty to national referen-

dums. President Francois Mitterrand has shown

the way with his prompt decision an Wednesday
tohokfa referendum in France. Theother Europe-
an nations should follow suiL

Denmark, too, should arguably hold a second

referendum, because it may well be that Danish
voters, haying shocked themselves and the whole

Community with their proles; would decide dif-

ferently if given another chance.

The mood in Brussels is one of undisguised

irritation that the process of EC union has been

brought to an abrupt halt by a handful of voters

in one of the smallest of the member states. But
there is also a dawning awareness that the Daces

foreign and defense policies, and they have done

so without initiating anygenuine politicaldebate

in their countries on the implications. The suspi-

cion most be that many of Denmark's voters

were saying “Not so fast” on issues that haveyet

to receive a proper airing.

The Achutes’ ted of the Maastricht agree-

ments On political pnfon and rat economic and

may be introducing a note of sanity into apro-
trolled.cess that has become frenetic and uncon

In the interests of “political momentum,” the
Community has come to espouse a mass en-
largement that will rapidly bring in Austria,

Sweden, Finland and probably Norway and
Switzerland, followed quite soon by Poland,

Hungary and Czechoslovakia.

At the same time, EC governments have
moved rapidly forward cm matters like common

approvaL If EC governments are to make the

commitments to a single currency and a angle

European economy that Maastricht calls for,

then they will need the underpinning of popular

support by the European electorates.

European integration does not need to be the

headlong dash of recent year. On the contrary,

because it involves irrevocable shifts of power

from Europe's national capitals “to the center”

(as they say in Brussels), it should be a very

deliberate and considered process in which afi

Europe’s voters fed they are fully consulted.

The case for the Community nations’ integra-

tion into some form of umted Europe is as

strong as ever. Without European union, the EC
states will be weaker, poorer and less secure.

Bat political, economic and monetary union is

not something that Europeans should be rushed
into. If the case for European union is as com-
pelling as many political leaders in the Commu-
nity believe, then the voters should have an
opportunity to endorse it

International Herald Tribune.

Coming lip,

Tension on

The Baltic

By Jim Hoagiand

ALUNN, Estonia — At a mo-

The

T meat.'

content to its j

et rule by issuiqa its own

:

larger republics I— _

doice from Moscow last year have not

yet dared take this step, which wm
create initial economic hardship for

Estonians and put an even harsher

squeeze on the 500,000 Russian civil-

ians and troops in Estonia.

Replacing the ruble with the Esto-

nian kroon will not be a quixotic or

spiteful act of nationalism. It is a care-

fully rfliniiatori by Estonia to

Three Years Later: Protest on China’s Other Side
'REDING — Prime Minister U

Peng and the other Chinese au-

thorities are convinced that limited

forces of (he People’s Liberation

Army can easily contain any pro-

democracy student demonstrations

to celebrate the third anniversary of

the Tiananmen incidents on June 4.

Students and workers have been
warned, and parade banners de-

manding greater political freedom
have been confiscated. But Deng
Xiaoping and his supporters still face

a strong rearguard campaign mount-
ed from the other ride, by hard-line

Maoist “old-timers” and their youn-
ger supporters who oppose the cur-

rent political and economic reforms.

Throughout China. Communist
Party activists are preparing for the

14th Party Congress, due to be held

in November to shape foreign and
domestic policies for the next five

years. Many of the hard-line Maoists
are inspired not just by ideology bat
by self-interest and a desire to retain

their benefits. They reluctantly ac-

cepted the economic reforms intro-

duced by the Patriarch, bat they are

determined to close the door to the

introduction of “Western behavior”

By Glare Hollingworth

and moves toward greater political

ole.freedom for the peopl
The old hard-liners point to the

chaos that followed the breakdown of

communism in the Soviet Union —
and to the prostitution that has been
appearing on the streetsofmany Chi-

nese cities. Stock markets are anathe-

ma to them, as are the 7,000 to 8,000

privately owned cars in Beijing, all of

them acquired in the past eight years.

The cost, typically $12^00, repre-

sents a lifetime’s earnings for nriddle-

to high-ranking cadres in the army,
state bureaucracy or parly; take-

home pay is about S70 a month.
Although rents are low, the old-

timers claim that housing is becom-
ing a serious problem as state and
party control breaks down. Residen-

have been taken from stashes under

mattresses or floorboards. The Chi-

nese have never really trusted banks,

and interest rates are low. They are

' savings to boy cars, mo-
aim other goods appearing

havevir-

tial prices in the Shenzhen Special
" of HoneEconomic Zone just north of Hong

Kong have risen by 88 percent in the

last two years; in ZhuraL near Ma-
cau. by 166 percent, and in Shanghai
by 35 percent.

Some of tbe cash used to purchase
cars has come from joint ventures

with foreigners, but buttons of yuan

in well-slocked markets that

tually replaced tbe state shops.

The economy is booming — not

only in the Sooth. In the first quarter

of the year, industrial outpm increased

by 18 percent while retail sates were up

by more than 16 percenL

This success inspired the Commu-
nist Party secretary, Jiang Zemin,

and, far more suprisragly, tbe former

hard-liner General Yang Baibing,

now chief of the army’s general staff,

to express support for Mr. Deng’s

political reforms.

General Baibing is the brother of

the state president, Yang Shanghai,

84, who administers the army on a

daily basis. The general was formal-

ly director of 30,000 political com-

missars in the army who, until re-

cently, indoctrinated young troops

with hard-line Maoism while attack-

ing modernization and any opoung

NeitherBacktrackingNorDemocracy

to the West and its “bourgeonT ideas.

General Bathing's sadden change
may have been inspired by his broth-

er, who wants to hand over to him die

administration of the army.

Mr. Dam has always accepted

Mao's belief that “power grows out

of the barrel of a gun," but the gun
must be under party control- He and
other Chinese leaders are concerned

by low morale in the army, which

faces cuts of up to 500,000 over the

next five years. Military academies

are being dosed and units such as

anti-chemical and engineering divi-

sions are to be merged.

Bat the elite Rapid Reaction
Force, originally created to fly to the

Vietnamese or Indian borders as re-

quired, will be equipped with new
aircraft and light artillery. The Soviet

Union is no tanger a threat and rela-

tions with Hanoi and New Delhi have

become cordial, but such a force

could be needed to maintain internal

security. Further, the People’sArmed
Police, composed of 900,000 former

soldiers, is to remain intact.

Hard-liners, who still form a ma-
jority in the ideological and propa-

ganda departments, are seeking ener-

getically to sabotage Mr. Deng’s

efforts to popularize his political re-

tne press and on the radio.

JJONG KONG—-The leaders of

. China insist that the country

can continue to advance industrially

and commercially without stooping

to decadent foreign practices, such as

individual freedom under democra-

cy. The West, led by the United
States, maintains that China must in

time allow largely untrammeled lib-

ertyand representativegovernment if

it is to gain the full benefits of West-
ern industry and science.

Both are wrong.

China cannot remain an enclave of

stern, pure, old-style Qrineseness in a
corrupt world. Neither the laws of

economics nor the wishes ot the Chi-

By Robert Elegant

Good tunes and the assertion of
provincial authority against Beijing

have brought mounting disorder.

Although they are still slight by
Western standards, crime and vio-

lence are blamed, with much justifi-

cation. on the looseningof authority

influx of foreign ideas and

And yet, on the axmiversaiy of i

killing of hundreds of student-led

demonstrators around Tiananmen
Square on 4 June, 1989, it is worth

observing that real democracy in the

world’s most populous country re-

mains almost impossible.

The present acceleration of (he

pace of economic reform under tbe

aegis of the octogenarian autocrat

Drag Xiaoping does not mean that

political reform is just around the

corner. Even young Turks in the

provinces will try to preserve an au-

thoritarian administration for as long

as possible, partly to keep the road
dear for economic progress.

Reformers in China cried out dar-

ing the first decades of this century

that tbe country's problems could be
solved only by“science and democra-
cy.” But instead of a new golden age

ot technology they got the tuanoU
and suffering of the warlord era.

A similar problem today confronts

not only the diehard geriatrics who
control the Communist Party center

in Beging bat also the enterprising

younger officials who are pushing
rapid economic reform in the prov-

inces. To those two groups, at odds
on other matters, the conflict is not
between authoritarianism and de-

mocracy, but bctweai benevolent

guidance and catastrophic anarchy.

Many Chinese fed outright con-
tempt for their Communist rulers in

Beijing or, at the very least, acute

impatience. The massacre in June

1989 of students and workers demon-
strating for a popular voice in run-

and the

Taiwan, where democracy is

and less constrained, displays

traits such as jnvoiile delinquency,

defiance of authority and violent

crime that horrify the less sophisti-

cated Chinese on the mainland.

Western-style democracy is un-

workable— technically ana psycho-

logically — in China, a vast country

with an ill-educated population. It is

anathema to many Chinese. The rul-

era of China believe that they can
have economic reform without politi-

cal reform. Afl around them, anthori-

tarian societies in EastAsia are doing
welL Yeteconomicprogressdemands
some loosening of the reins.

The best we can expect in China is

an administration more responsive to

popular wishes, with power diffused

more widely throughout the country.

That, curiously, is the way it was
under tbe Cooftidan Empire when,
only a few centuries ago, China was
the most prosperous stale on earth.

The writer, a novelist, author of“Pa-
cific Destiny" andaformerAsia corre-

spondentfor the LosAngdes Tones and
Newsweek, contributed thiscomment to

the International Herald Tribune.

forms in

ahead of theparty congress. Senior

officials in these departments and at

.were appointed .to M 1

: Maoist old-tuners,

time since theCom-
munists took power, a faction of

“princelings" has developed as sons

and daughters of both reformists and

hard-liners visit key cities in an effort

to influence the leaders—and toput
themselves in the line of succession.

Mr. Deng’s supportersareoptimis-
tic. Their greatest fear now is that the

economy may overheat and cause in-

flation daring the late autumn in the

lead-op to the party congress. This

would play into the hands of those

initiallyopposed toeconomic reforms.

The Dengisis say there is light at

the end of the tunneL But they admit
that if they fail to obtain the solid

support of the parry in November,
the tunnel will be a tong one.

International Herald Tribune.

up pressure on Russia to dismantle me
Russian militaiy-industrial presence.

gsreini^ Latina and Lithuania plan

to be the mke that roared in rate other

way. They are threatening to blodc the

final declaration Of next month’s Hel-

sinki summit of the Conference rat.

Security and Cooperation ih-Eixrope.

Adopting the declaration requires

consent by all 52 member states.

The Baltic stales are demanding
that Russia agree before the confer-

ence begins to set a date by which all

Russian troops wQl be withdrawn, “It

will be extremely difficult for ns to

*jgn any document that does not in-

dude these questions,” Estonian For-

eign Minister Jaan Minitsky told me.

Threatening to rain on a parade to

be attended George Bush, Boris

Yeltsin and au of Europe’s leaders is

an audacious act that toe Baltic states

may hesitate to cany out in tbe end.

But the threat reflects the intensity of

the Rusaan-Estonian conflict.

.

Estonians fear that Russia hopes to

restore imperial role here after re-

building its army. Tbe West does not

understand how limited an amount of

time (he Balts have and is not doing

enough to help them escape into Eu-

rope and away from Rnsaa before the

bear stirs again, Estonians say.

Russian civilians mate up 36 per-

cent of Estonia’s population of 1.4

million. Most wora m defense fac-

tories ami mffifary bases that are effec-

tively still under Russian control Es-

tonian officials ffankly concede that

they have no idea what is being done
in many of those bases and factories.

These officials are vague on how
Russian workers on the bases and
Russian military retirees wiD be paid

once Estonia abandons the ruble and
imposes exchange controls and other

economic regulation at its frontier.

The likely date is on or before June 20,

52d anniversary of Soviet occupation.

The rising temperature of national-

ism is captured in the newly militant

declarations of Arnold Ruutd, the

weather-vane chairman- 1£: Estonia's

state coanriL The pafemafMr. Rnutel

once cooperated oosdy with the Sovi-

et policy madiine here. Now he speaks
of bow eager the Russians in Estonia

must be to get home and exploit the

vast untapped farmlands of Russia.

Russia says the estimated 20JXJ0
troops statitmed here wiD eventually

leave. But it refuses in its negotiations

with Estonia even to discuss repatria-

tion of Rusaan dvflians, Foreign Min-
ister Minitsky says. Estonians see this

attitude as proof that Moscowhas not
made a genuine political derision to

order the army to leave.

TheirJong struggle to resist occupa-
tion has earned the Balts the tight to

lecture Americans and West Europe-
ans about Rusaan intentions, and
tltey are quick to exercise it on visitors,

(he a

One Future

For East

And West
By Dominique Moisi

hatred. Bat even the most intense

feding has a way of dissipating over

time. Most Chinese, like the once

indignant West, have learned to live

with the realityof chepresen i regime.

Besides, enthusiasm for democracy
and individual freedom has fra the

past century been limited to a small

group of intellectuals in China. A
majority of Chinese, even well-edu-

cated technicians and managers, are

by no means convinced that those

foreign notions would be good far

their country or fra themselves.

China has recovered exuberantly

from a brief economic setback im-

posed by reassation of extreme au-

thoritarianism in 1989. Primarily doe

to a shift of emphasis from central-

ized state control to local quasi-pri-

vate industry and agriculture, eco-

nomic growth in China has been

increasing at a rate of almost 10 per-

cent a year. That expansion is no
longer accompanied by (he raring

inflation that so frightened the Chi-

nese five years ago — and that now
threatens to engulf tbe republics of
tbe former Soviet Union as they wal-

low in anarchic liberty.

P shall meet? East and West can
seem to be confirming Kipling. After

the end of the Cold War, a debate is

under way in Asia about the concept

of democracy, Are Western values

universal or should cultural differ-

ences prevail? Is the West now arro-

gant in its generous or interested pres-

sure fra: human rights and democracy,

just as the old despotic China was

arrogant in disdaining the West?
For a typical Westerner, democra-

cy is a universal value. Tbe crowds

demonstrating recently in Bangkok
evoked memories of earlier crowds in

Berlin or Prague— or Beijing.

Same regimes in Southeast Asia are

proud of their economic success bat

poKticaDy insecure, worried about los-

ing their grip. They know. that the

West has its problems. They talk of an
Asian political modeL A distinguished

Singaporean opposes “critnrausm” to

democratic “uinvasaUsm.”

Singapore, a remarkably successful

dty-state; can be a tempting model for

some Asians. Bites are quick to de-

nounce the imperfections or aQegpd

inapplicability of democracy, and the

hypocrisy of a West that preaches de-

mocracy while approving coups such

as the one not long ago in Algeria.

For Lee Kuan Yew, human rights

are an invention of the West in its

struggle against coraummsm. Singa-

poreans doty the existence of a core

set of universal values.

Asia does offerproof thateconom-

icdevelopmentcan occur without de-

mocracy, at least initially. Is Asian

neo-authoritarianism, then, the ideo-

logical alternative to capitalism and

democratic pluralism now that com-

munism is dead?

Some Asms, of course, retain anti-

colonialanti-Western biases. And it is

true that Westerners need to beware of

arrogance. The West has thing; to

learn from the East, and not only the

East from the West
Blacks opposing Koreans in Los

Angdes offered an imay of failure

ByBENOtaLOTfaZaotao

(SnnneV C*» Sjwficac.
tiEMNTAN

ELECTS?

Even the gentle, wise writer and
filmmaker Lenart Men, until recently

Estonia’s foreign minister, bridles at

repeated Western advioe to Baits and
Russians to bury their differences and
get along for the sake Of world stabil-

ity. “How can the world integrate Rus-
sia into the international system when
Russia has not yet found its own iden-
titjj^or settled on its own borders?’

use

opposing success —ofa Western com-
munity shattered by family break-

down versus an Eastern community
whose prosperity is rooted in family-

based solidarity.

Strong family networks are certain-

ly not unknown in the West; one ex-

ample, among marry, was provided by
Jewish immigrants m America early in

the oentmy. Today, as they struggle

against exacerbated individualism,

westerners might relearn a sense of

family and respect for collective en-

deavor from Asians. Asians have more
going for them than mere hard work
and effidency. Respect forhuman val-

ues should be a two-way street.

It remains that indifference ot res-

ignation to human rights abuses in

Asia is no solution. And countries

bent on integration in an interdepen-

dent world cannot imitate Western
life-styles and absorb Western goods
without taking with them part of the

West’s substance. Consumption fos-

ters individualism, and individualism

fosters democratic aspirations.

It has been said, unkindly, that

Asian democracy is to democracy as
military music is to music. In fact,

there are many roads to democracy,

various paces of change, but in die

end participation leads to demands
for representation.

Men and women will seek self-

determination even under the most
enlightened paternalism. Asians may
not at present wish to exchange pros-
perity for freedom, but as they
achieve comfortable life-styles they

will want prosperity and freedom.

From Thailand to the Philippines,

a clear and universal message is

emerging: It is not enough to govern
for the people, you have to govern
with the people.

Men adds: “The West has to
two completely different lan-

guages with Russia— a friendly lan-
guage with the democratic forces, who
must be given hope that Russia win
gain much from having three friendly

neutral nations on its border, and a
tough language that shows that inter-

national aid will be directly tied to
how Russia treats the Baltics. It is

likely the West win have to use both
languages to the same people.”

This advice is faearteomg because it

assumes that Russia's imperialist na-
ture can be changed. - Mr. Men and
other Estonian moderates bold open
the possibility of reasoning with-and
affecting the behavior of the people
who invaded and brutally occupied
their land for half a century. -

Mr. Mai’s advice is dear: TheWest

>

The writerisassociate directorofthe
Institut Frmgais des Relations Inter-

nationales and editor of iu journal.
Politique Emmgire. He contributed

this comment to the Herald Tribune.

has an important role in helping Rus-
sia shed f

*•-

independence at the
same time. These haw to be joint
objectives that proceed in tandem.

-

The Washington Past

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Fickle Statesman

PARIS—The demand for a compul-
sory working day of eight hours is

increasing mindly in England. Arti-

sans and laborers think that the same
wages they now receive for ten or
twelve horns' work would be paid for
eight. Employers would find a way to
avoid paying the same amount of
money for a much smaller amount of
labor. Mr. Gladstone is always open
to conversion. If a movement does
not appear to bepopular, he docs not
hesitate to treat it with contempt
Should it assumeadifferentphasejbe
changes bis attitude without delay.
Such is statesmanship as now prac-
tised by some of its greatest profes-
sors. We do notknow that it is worse
in England than elsewhere, only Eng-
land has always boasted of being so
much superior in this respect.

that she would like to shoot with her
own hands the men railing them-
selves Frenchmen who accepted an
invitation to talk peace with German
Socialists. She declared that-France
will fight to the last man arid will

sr forgivenever forgive the Germans. “Germa-
ny will be an Ishmael amnng nations
for ever,” she said, “and an eternal
outlaw of the human race.”

1942: AlaskaBombed
WASHINGTON—[From our New
York edition;] Japan brought.aerial
warfare to Noth Ameriraforth*: first

today [June .3] when it sent two. •

ix hours ji Spart against

1917: Bernhardt’s View
NEW YORK Mme, Sarah Bern-
hardt, in an interview, has declared

waves ofplanes six
the strong naval

-

aviation base at
Dutch Harbor.Alaska- Fourbombers,

py fifteen fighter -planes.-
took part in the first onslaught orithe
lonely outpost Presumably the at-
trck was intended as a rcpefition:Qf
Japans surprise attack on Pearl
Harbor last Dec. 7 and as_reyenge
for the raid on Japanese cities ot
April 18 by an American fleet . .
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I^rot, Like Bush, Thinks
Government Is Process

i

After the Blight ofCommunism Can Come the Spirit ofRid

Wlj^T^rTothr*

-- ^JESZS^ ta

By George F. Will

office

nervous breakdown.)
The Texan cunen

rjrj“™ nmdameaial can^ofGeorm

f

4

>

p_t -r———J answers.

fK_ _ ,?ot fa* too few ideas to be

mio »isof trouble. He resembles Mr
aJ^SLSS1 couW cwnfort-

**• **& has

'.^M?
n
pCTof

pr0dll<?1S 83 president.

h* bL „ ^ *“ 85 preadent TDoe^kca.mechanic wbo’s under tl«

SjJ ® the engine." Once*henJraident TOiam Howard Taft

uamacninery! The »hm
ai”®c^c ^kera withunder ahoodoo
not laDTbat*, or have interests, convic-
tiwivyeanrinas, whims.

Stifl, Mr. Perot says that even the
thorny matter of tax reform will go
swmwnngly: “We start with a blank
sheet of paper.” Then, “I would sitdown
with the congressional leaders" — the
jpeople who hove made the tax code the

3 nest it is—“and say,Vow, these
look like the best ways to me. What do
youthmk the best ways areT We would
work_aU this through together, see, as
opposed to the confrontational opera-
tion that goes on now."

Confrontation seems inexplicably ir-
rational and atteiiy unnecessary to Mr.
Pmw, partly because it often arisesfrom
conflicting convictions, and the only
strong conviction he seems to have is

that he should be boss.

“Inmy sleep," he told Time magazine,
“I am a better consensus leader than
anyone who’s up there [in Washington! His fnangnml address (“They <Bdn*l
now.” Well, teaching consensus should send ns here to bicker”) KaH a Perotean
be a piece jrf cake rf, as he evident^ premise: Conflict is somethingpettyand

behavior. ifl-mannered, like bickering. Mr. Bush

a nation on the verge of a

;
— r may

seem quite unlike either Mr. Johnson or
Mr. Perot, but lode again. LflceMr-
Perot. Mr. Bush bcCcves that he should
be president not because of anything he
believes but because of what heULike
Mr. Johnson, he befieves that if the right
son ofpeople—people like him andMs
friends — reason together, agreement
wiU result. AB that is required is the

- splitting of differences which are. after
an, just differences about Maw, which
aren't really important

- Recently a “senior administration of-
ficial" expressed to The Washington
Post his bewilderment: “Bush has given
20 percent more domestic speeches this
year than last and 40 percent more than
Reagan did in this period, and people
say we still don’t have a message:" (A
hint to the bewildered official: People
bdSevod that Ronald Reagan believed
things, and people know that quality
.matters more than quantity.)
jrhc bewfldcrcd official should read
“The Procedural Presidency of George
Bosh” by Kerry Mullins and Aaron Wu-
davsky in^The Political Science Quarterly.
They attempt tomake explhal the values
and beliefs that would make sense out of
George Bush’s pnssidbtttal style."

They say: “Bush seeks the smooth
integration of disparate parts. People
are resources to be molded into net-
works of advisers, each part contribut-

ing to the whole like a well-oiled ma-
chine.” Machinery again

It is easiest to mold plastic things, and
his pliable people indude many dd
Mends: At least 10 members of his cabi-

net are longtime acquaintances. in

his first nine monthsm office be appoint-
ed a higher proportion of Menas and
supporters to «ii1w«imAw<i posts than

Ranald Reagan or Jimmy Carter.
tr. - i .ji /tm

PRAGUE — The United Nations
Conference on Environment and

Development is taking place two years

after the collapse of the Communist to-

talitarian system. That system, one of
the most monstrous in history, de-

stroyed not only people and their souls

bm nature as well.

I live in a country that suffers from
serious environmental problems and is

one of the greatest polluters in Europe.
A large pan of our forests is dying, one
would shrink from dipping a finger in

rivers, and there are areas where people
almost cannot breathe; in those areas,

people die younger than elsewhere and
children are born ill Some pans of my
country have turned into something
like a lunar landscape.

I can give a number of reasons why
Czechoslovakia finds itself in this con-
dition. Our economy, subordinated for

decades to the strategic and military

interests of the former Soviet Union,
was a one-way street: It was directed
toward production growth, regardless

of the quality and marketability of
products, energy consumption or ef-

fects on the environment.
The then ruling regime took the per

capita output of cement and steel as
evidence of its own indispensability, as a
symptom of prosperity and social devel-

opment. That system, based on ruthless

exploitation of the past and the future at
the expense of the present, ingeniously
took advantage of the fact that environ-

mental consciousness was nonexistent

car suppressed and consigned to the pe-
riphery ofpublic concern.

The mam thing was to give the peo-
ple decent wages and enough to eat in

order to keep them from rebelling. Nat-c
oral resources were squandered; invest-

ments in efficient, modern technology

were lacking, and free discussion on the

consequences of such conduct was not

By Vaclav Havel
The writer is president of Czechoslovakia.

allowed. Aprt nous le dihtge was the

underlying principle.

But that ts still not the main prob-

lem. These are but the consequences of

something that goes deeper than that

— man's attitude toward the world,

toward nature, toward other humans,
toward being itself.

These are the consequences of Marx-
ist ideology— the consequences of the

arrogance of modern man, who believes

he understands everything and knows
everything, who names himself master

MEANWHILE
of nature and the world (who is the only

one who understands them) — for

whose sake this planet is in existence.

Such was the thinking of man who re-

fused to recognize anything above him,
anything higher than himself.

Even the term “environment” may be
a product of this anthropocentrism. It

implies that whatever is not human is

just something that envelops man —
surroundings that are inferior to him
and that he should tend and develop in

his own image. Nothing but the arro-

gance of an alleged master of the world
and superior proprietor of reason could
have produced the erroneous concept
that fife, the economy — the whole
world — can be managed from one
single center by one single planner.

The Rio de Janeiro conference is tak-

ing place at an unusual Hnv* Commu-
nism has fallen and a bipolar division of

the world into a West and an East has

ceased to exist It is being said more and
more often that a new polarization may
be developing between the rich countries

in the North and the poor in the South.

This dichotomy reflects the theme of

the Rio conference— environment and
development — in a rather unfortunate

way. The real theme is neither the envi-

ronment alone nor development in itself;

It is the combination of the two, with

emphasis placed on the word “and.”
Yetmaityview the two things separate-

ly, as if the states of the North cared first

and foremost about environment, wide
the states of the Smith sought primarily

development. In the midst of the painful

quest for a new world order, anting a
balance between these points of view ap-

pears to be a nearly superhuman r«k-

The states of the Smith find it difficult

to overcome their mistrust of the North.

They believe that the northern countries
finally understand today’s

patterns of production and consumption,

besides not being sustainable, are the

principal cause of the threat faring die

global ecosystem, and that the northern

states therefore have to accept substantial

blame for environmental degradation in

tbe pooro-
countries. They have a right to

expect that the northern countries will

change their profligate way of life and
bdp find a way to sustainable develop-

ment for other countries as weH If they

do not find tbe understanding they ex-

pect, they will fed frustrated.

The northern slates, in turn, point out

that they are already giving the South

considerable financial asogance. and
that this assistance is not used efficiently

or distributed fairly— and gwv-Hmi-g is

even lost in the safes of those who do not

need it at all and who actually impede
changes that would proride for the

growth needed by tbe countries con-

cerned. Moreover, tbe northern countries

are confronted with a worldwide reces-

sion and do not show much willingness to

mobilize new financial resources.

Many post-Communist countries,

CMchnsIcwalrinm particnlar, find them-

selves in a special position on the North-

South issue.No more than 50 years ago,

my country was one of the world's most
advanced states. We had modern indus-

try, a wdl-ediicated and skilled popula-

tion and a model welfare policy. Forty

years of Communist ruk was euoujhjo

to tie level of cmt^^tiSn^coun-
tries. We have had a bitter experimee of
dramatic decline to which we hardly

find a parallel in modem history.

We have many problems in common
with the so-calledThird World and are

turning to the most advanced states for
assistance. Meanwhile, our way of

thinking is stiE that of the advanced
industrial North and we have a fairly

good chance of making up for the loss

soon. Maybe that is whywe are able to

see things from both rides; maybe that

is why we know that an isolated course

of action suggested by one side or the
other would not be the solution.

The only solution is indicated by the
word “ana" It lies in thecombination of
economic growth and respect for tbe
environment. This has been the essence

of tbe concept of sustainable develop-

ment thatwasput forward five years ago
by the Brundiland Commission (named
for Gro Harlem Bnmdtland, the Norwe-
gian prime minister) that is on the

agenda of the Rio conference: In other

words, the key is to maintain economic
development, yet to do it in a way that

woaJd be in keeping with the needs of
both man and namn*

This is not just a technical, economic
or ecological task. This tremendous
challenge ha* a moral and spiritual di-

mension. The past era has taught us,

survivors of tbe totalitarian regime, rate

very good lesson — man cannot com-*,

mand wind and rain, as a propaganda,'

song once promised in my country. *

Man is not an omnipotent master oC

the universe- allowed to do with impunity

whatever suits him at tbe moment. The
world webvein is made of an immensely,

complex and mysterious tissue about

which we know very little and which we

must treat with utmost humility. _

:

In the next few days. Czechoslovakia

will bold parliamentary elections whose

outcome will determine its future politi-

cal developments and may be a decisive

factor for stability in the whole troubled

region of Central and Eastern Europe^

That is why 1 have stayedhome, much as

1 wish I were in Rio. 1 do not want the

haughty forces of industrial arrogance

that for 40 years systematically tinned

the Czech and Slovak landscape to come
back to power and to continue to devas-

tate spirit and nature alike.

At the same time, I am looking to Rjq
in tbe hope that the conference fulfills

tbe difficult task it has to tackle, and

that it finds a way of resolving all the

pending sensitive' issues so that the

world, on the threshold of the new
lennium, may do away with what divides

peoples and create conditions for genu-

ine cooperation among all peoples.

The New York Times.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

thinks, ccnffict is abranant
Backward, reds the mind, to a presi-

dent— aTexan, too—-who was fond of
echoing Isaiah: “Come let ns reason
together." Lyndon Johnson really be-
lieved. as good liberals do, that aB peo-
ple of goodwill and dear mind* will

reason the samew$yto the same condor
rions. Hence society can be made ratio-

nal (why, it can even be made into a
Great Society) by the actions of a gov-
ernment staffed with liberals aimedwith
expertise. (The theoryneeded some fine-

timing; Mr. Johnson was driven, from

think* that government r<hnoid resemble

a garden party— Mends enjoying the

process, without the tiresome intrusion

of convictioas that cause conflict.

Mr. Mullins and Mr. Wildavslty con-

clude that Mr. Bush’s presidency
“shouldput to rest the ancient canard to

the effect that the best politicians are

those with thefewest policy preferences,

because they can be most flexible in

Mtemg to public opinion.” That could

be the Bush presidency's epitaph

.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Hie German Example
Regarding"

4WhyAre German Workers
Striking? To Preserve Their Soft Life

"

(May 4) by Marc Fisher

If German workers were half as lazy

and complacent as Mr. Fisher suggests,

it is all me more astounding that their

economy does impressively well

Germany is a leading export nation

with perhaps the most highly trained

work force in the world. Granted, pro-

ductivity is going down because of the

addition of the new states. Chancellor

Helmut Kohl called far $23 billion litis

year to help rebuild the East Western

Germans are finanrjng this through high-

er taxes with a minimum of grumbling.

Western Germans and foreign investors

alike agree that ii is only a matter of time

before the new stales catch up and start

making their contribution.

Americanjaws should drop when they

hear that most German companies offer

six weeks' vacation. Women are given

six weeks’ full pay before giving birth

and eight weeks following birth.

American companies seem reluctant to

allow employees to share in the profits

and they band out vacation time grudg-

ingly. Giving pay for no work goes
against the American grain. The German
philosophy is that workers who are rested

and well-treated concentrate on their

work, take pride in it and week harder.

American companies require employ-

ees to work 40 hours a week. The average

German worker puts in a 38Vfc-hourwe«L

Germany’s real secret is its wflfingness

to invest in itswork force—notjust with

free time and cash incentives, bat with

mining programs and quality education.

Students who pass the entrance exams
attend German universities free of

charge, something that should put those

who herald the United States as the “land

of equal opportunety"lo shame.

German workers are given plenty of

opportunity to play, bat they work bard.

Ibe German worker may cost lfe tunes

the cost of an American worker, but

perhaps German companies get IK
times the work in return. Instead of

begrudging tbe Germans their prosperi-

ty. Americans should up into the secret

to the German’s success.

LINDA YORK.
Mainz, Germany.

Drop HieName,Too
Regarding the editorial “Recognize

Macedonia
M
(May 17):

The newly independent state calling

itself Macedonia has renounced all terri-

torial claims- It should also stop using
the name. If lahris of oounmercMl pro-

ducts are protected, should states be free

to use name* that belong to other*?

CHRISTOS LIAP1S.
Geneva.

Husband’s Postscript

Richard Reeves, who wrote on this

page yesterday about his wife's cam-
patgn, adds this:

*Tm getting my mommy back!

Tin getting my mommy back!”

chanted Fiona O'Neill Reeves,
bouncing into our bedroom, almost

hidden beneath balloons from the

night before, at 6:30 Wednesday
moraing. California’s loss was her

gain; mine, too. Her mom, my wife,

lost in her race for the state Senate:

They were, in fact, still counting

tbe votes in the 23d State Senate

District, covering the area from West
Hollywood to Malibu and Thousand
Oaks. But Catherine O'Neill was get-

ting only 28 percent of them, while

her opponents. Senator Herschel Ro-
senthal and Assemblyman Tom Hay-
den, were in the nrid-30s.

Tire race was for the Democratic
nomination, but it amounted to

election because there was no Re-
publican candidate. Her opponents
each spent more than $800,000 —
most of it on mafl saying what a
terrible person she is — compared
with the$180,000 she raised. There’s

astray there.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

; ;; IHHECIXMl
,

j,.
,'J. T^ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC

The Council of the Royal College of Musk; wishes to

appoint a musician of proven excellence to assume the

post of Diredor during the Academic Year 1992-93.

The appficant must be seen as credible both within the

College and outside, with the commitment and vision

required to assume rite appointment on the retirement

of flie current Director, Mr Michael Gough Matthews.

Reporting to the Council, the Directorhas responsibility

forthe academic and administrativemanagement ofthe

College and for representing the College, nationally

arid internationally, at the highest professional and

political levels.

The Council is looking for cancBdates with:

- some teaching experience whether as lecturer, con-

ductor or instrumental/singing teacher

- awareness of international musical standards attain-

able by students; essential for assessment of quaHty of

teaching

- ability to relate weH to people at all levels

• - a good command of die English language

Interviews h is entended that these take place in the

first halves of August and September

Bequests for further information and appBcatioos

Fruit of the Loom USA
the dominant market leader In T-Shirts,

sweatshirts and lelsuewecr wish to recruft a

Commercial Director for Benelux.
This Is a new position created through planned
growth/expansion of Its European operations.

TheWed candidate will come from the F.M.C.G. Industry

with several yeas of sdes/sdes mcnagement and
marketing experience. Some mens leisurewear

experience/contactswould be an advantage.
This person must be able to conduct business

In English -French - Dutch.

We offer a very attractive compensation package,
inducing a truly outstanding bonus Incentive plan that

can equal the basic salary dependng on
resuHs/perfbrmance. An appropriatecompany ccxwillbe

provided plus the usual frfrige benefits.

This position should apped to a professional sales

mcnagerwtthsome marketing experience or a
professional marketing manager wtth several years of

sdes/sdesmanagement experience, looking to make
the "nextmove." This Isa unk*te opportunity to Join a
dynamicfast growing organisation with red career

growth opportunities.

These appVcanls are Invited to send fhefr resume to;

Mr. Paul Stone

Director of Sdes Development - Europe
FruK of the Loom LkL

17 Exeter Street

LondonWCH 7DU Great Britain

DIRECTOR OF
MARKETEVG
& SALES
Telecommunications

GTE Spacenet International Is seeking a seasoned profes-

sional to direct the marketing, sales, and customer service

operations of Sovintel, a unique telecommunications joint

venture in Moscow that provides international voice/fax con-

nections to major hotels and numerous business properties.

The Director will be responsible for developing and imple-

menting market assessment/development and sales pro-

grams, including sales calls, proposals, negotiating contracts,

and managing customer relations and operator services.

Requires a degreed individual with 15+ years pertinent tele-

communications experience, including senior sales/market

management experience, and fluency in Russian. Position

wifi be based in Moscow for at least two years, and provides

significant growth potential. Reply to; GTE Spacenet Interna-

tional, P.O. Box 9581 . McLean, VA 22102-0581 USA; Fac-

simile; (7(H) 442-8151 . An equal opportunity employer.

inia Spacenet

ACCOUNT 3IAJVAGERS

Satisfy Your Appetite

For Success
...in this challenging lood industry sales oppor-

tunity with U.S.-based Protein Technologies
International We are a major supplier of soy pro-

tein and fiber products to enhance the quality of

everyday foods In more than 45 countries. To keep
pace with increasing demand, we’re creating

immediate opportunities throughout Europe and
the Middle East for technically-oriented Sales

Professionals with:

• 3-5 years successful food Industry

sales experience of a technical nature.

• Excellent communication skills and ability

to Interact with all levels of management

If you can develop and maintain strong customer

relations, implement strategic selling programs,

provide solid account coverage and management
of distributors— you're a prime candidate! To
investigate our outstanding compensation program

(base salary plus commission), excellent benefits,

in-depth training, and opportunities for advance-

ment, send your curriculum vitae with salary his-

tory in confidence to: Protein Technoioglss
International, Attn: Human Resources Dept.

IHT, H. Henneaulaan, 103, B-1930 Zaventam,
Belgium. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Protein
Technologies
International

$150 - s900 A DAY!
CONSULTING JOBS

Bnpfoyes are now Wring 5,000people permonth for PT/FT consultins project^

despitetheretxssk^tafBerfiateopenin^ryoirared.nSkxTwdeandoverseas.

Put your experience to work conaJting. 1,000s of CURRENT top payng

positions are avatiable now. Opportunities for all ocaqtatiore. Consult part

or yiftne. Work from home or office. Complete authoritative information on

these assijmerte is available fromlhe ConsuftinsJobs Digest You see what each

job is, where and exactly how to apply. Projects range from a few days to j

months and yean. The cigest is published monthly. Each month we compile
•*

asssiments from our database of 1 2.000 en^loyererialwnwide and overseas.

You CANNOT find these consisting opportunities anywhere else. Job seekers;,

STOP wasting tine with maing resunes. Start consulting. There’s no telling how*,

faryoull go. Consisting is a powing $40 biffion Industry. 1 issue $39, 3 sues;

$89, 6 issues $185, 12issues$350.Tooidobyawft(^orCODcaltolfree.)

CdradftBJobfiOgot, 1 CokfnbsQr,Ste. 600, TO»Beach,VA 23462.

CA111-80W7-0300 .
Call 24 hours

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
IN PARIS

invites Applications for teaching positions

in its graduate programs in

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• MANAGEMENT
• INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Submit cover letter outlining fields and
subfieids of expertise and full resume to:

Program Coordinator, Boston University
49, rue Pierre-Charron, 75008 Paris.

Tel.: 33 (1)42 56 T8 64 - Fax: 42 56 69 12

Bernard Krief Consulting Group
has openings for

2 ProjectManagers

6 Senior Consultants
The successful applicant must be an

experienced consultant in the following

fields:

• Operating audits

• Structural reorganizations

• Strategic restructurings

• International marketing

• Financial audits

• Privatization

He must be able to work in English and

French (knowledge of other languages,

especially Russian, will be considered an

asset).

He must have shown successful

experience in an internationally

known consulting firm working for large

multinational groups.

The applicant is offered: the opportunity to

satisfy his ambitions by applying Bernard

Krief Consulting Group's creative

approach to problems; trips to interesting

countries (Europe, Africa, Russia), real

opportunities for independence and
personal improvement (N.B. The
upcoming assignment concerns Russia).

Please send your application under ref.

R 28 K to Bernard Krief Consulting

Group, 115 rue du Bac. 75007 Faris.

Fax.: 33.1.4184.10.72

Bernard KriefRecrutement

U« J»pa» > 8*i raid Ii ,*l Cdiali.ig Sra.p

YOU
SAW

THIS AD!

So did nearly

half a million

well-educated,

influential

and

successful readers.

Shouldn’t you too

place your

recruitment ads

in the

International

Herald Tribune?
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MANAGER
Alkies on Cutting Edge
Of Industry’s Storming

;./.; By Lmda Grant
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^ ^Qcolate-chip coolae does It has become the
not tngRer immediate associa- . - ,
non with state-of-the-art m^n. turn of the service

i'3Bfi£M£E2& companies to step

np to die dropping
; .

vice businesses. block.
•

. It is a crucial challenge. Fn-

Care’ Professi<»aI services, advertis-
•

:
. mg, ntuliDg, transportation, communications, insurance and
•^braking are becoming the heart of the U.S. economy.
•.
-: °vier P1*5 P*ft two years, it has become the turn of the service

..ganpames and their workers to step up to the chopping block,
^deregulation and foreign competition have hit
v Ridfaig awave ofgrowth in the 1 980s, service companies added

- 20 mummjobs with scant regard to cost At the same time, the
'industry mvested $800 billion in computer hardware and proba-
bly an equal amount in software. What they got in return was
pitiable— productivity increases of 0.7 percent

E NTER RANDALL K. Fields. A former computer pro-
“ grammer, he is chairman of Fields Software Group, an
affiliate of Mrs. Fields Cookies, the Utah company

- founded and run by his wife, DebbL
The software custom-built by Randall Fields allows store

/managers such as Janet Osinski and Debbi Fields herself to do
what they do best concentrate on the customer.
• “Wecouldn’trun thecompany one week without h,” he said of

= -the computer program. Mrs. Melds Cookies has grown from a
store in Pak) Alto, California, in 1977 to more than 600 in 35 U.S.
states and six countries.
• Four years ago, Mrs. Fields acquired La Petite Boulangerie
from Pepsico. The parent company employed S3 people at

- headquarters to run the 1 19 bakery outlets. Within four weeks,
. the computers had cut that number to thtw*
- - Baked goods are hardly the only context.

When Fleet. Financial acquired Bank of New England last

year, the Rhode Island bank-bolding company consolidated two
data-processingcentersinto one. Themove is expected to slice 50
percent off the data-processing budgetof $180 million.

. -StiD struggling with costly bad-loan portfolios, commercial
banksremain the most traumatized service segment. As Congress
removes barriers to interstate banking more and more weak
banks wfll be eliminated;

,
observers expect the industry to con-

tract from today's 12,000 to about 5,000.
' Amid thebanking gkxnn,however, oneray of light is Banc One
Corp. The Ohio bank tallies the fastest return on assets in the

industry, aud its market value exceeds that ofCiticorp, the No. 1

bank in termsof assets.

-‘BartcQnfc. With $46^ bflBCn’iit assets, has achieved such
dominance in -part by pursuing a strategy that proved successful

in thcrestructuiing of manufacturing companies: It has decen-

tralized operations, but constantly circulates throughout its 51
affiliate* the ideas initiated by various units.

^

applauds the fact that Banc One’s affiliates are so powtrfufSiey

can override headquarters on marketing.
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Europe Proceeds With Caution

A Rethink by Business? Mark’s Role Reaffirmed
Compiled ftv Our StaffFrom Oispauha

LONDON— Businesses are likely to move more slowly in imple-
menting European investment strategies following Denmark's refer-
endum on European union, economists said Wednesday.

“This obviously will have an impact on currency stability and the
desire of companies to invest on the fringes of Europe,” said Christo-
pher Juckes. economist at S.G. Warburg. Multinational companies
have spent billions on pan-European strategies in recent years with
the prospect of a seamless market of more than 300 million people.
Companies are assured that trade barriers are set to fall, as agreed

earlier, but a second step, in the Maastricht treaty, would create a
single EC currency and closer political cooperation.

Large companies favored union as a way of eliminating the cost of
currency swings and bureaucratic red tape The Danish vote puts the
plan in doubt. “The Maastricht treaty is dead ” said the J.P. Morgan
economist, Laurence Kantor. “The most likelv outcome over the
longer term is a revised and watered down treaty."

Other analysts and company officials were quick to point out that
the Community had already traveled far in breaking down economic
barriers to doing business across Europe's borders. “With Maastricht,
monetary union would give businesses an environment that is com-

S
'

r secure. But even without it, things are reasonably secure,” said
: Blanpain. European strategist for Lehman Brothers. “This
k won t change strategies that much.”

Some saw the potential failure of tbe Maastricht agreement as a
chance to reshape an EC accord in a way that would emphasize
financial goals over political ones. “Denmark has ended the fudge.
We now need serious constitutional thinking." said Peter Morgan,
director general of the Institute of Directors, a group that sees threats
to free-market principles from an overly powerful EG

But business leaders of all stripes expressed regret at the discord
following the Danish vote. **I am convinced that building Europe is

our last chance to win respect in the world and to remain competi-
tive,” said the chairman of the French employers’ federation.

Some worried that EC governments now might choose to ignore

tight economic policy controls laid down in the treaty that includes a

blueprint for a angle EC currency by 1999. “Monetary union has got

to have a big influence on where one invests in Europe over the

decade," said Gordon Price, global strategist for the British fund
manager Equity & Law.

m ToyKrm Delays Expansion After Vote
Denmark’s Lego toy company said in Copenhagen that it was

delaying plans to build a new factory because of the referendum.

Lego, which sells a patented plastic brick, planned to spend up to $48
million on a new factory and training center.

“Lego’s leadership believes that in a very short time Denmark will

lack influence in the EG" the company said. “Lego would then be
without a production unit in tbe new EC union."

Echoing the warnings of Danish business leaders during the refer-

endum, Lego said Denmark’s rejection of the treaty left it “in a worse

position than the countries which are now on then way into the new
EC Union."

In other economic developments following the vote:

• British government bond prices tumbled as much as 1 poinL
• In Paris, President Francois Mitterrand's move to consult French

voters on the Maastricht treaty pushed French financial markets

sharply lower. Tbe French road-financing agency and France Tele-

com abandoned plans to sell European currency unit bonds.

• In Copenhagen, the chairman of tbe Federation ofDanish Banks,

Knud Sorensen, predicted increasing interest rales and a suspension

of planned investment. Mr. Sorensen, who is also chief executive of

Den Danske Bank, said, “From today, Denmark's future on the map
of Europe is far from certain." The Danish Central Bank raised 14-

day interest rales on Wednesday. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

A Supercomputer Guru
Scoffs at Race for Speed

By John Markoff
New York Times Service \T /n • jy

BLOOMINGTON. Minnesota IyGW LfllJJ lOtCerS
— After five years of secrecy, one » , £, «
of tbe most respected supercom- j£U€S SUTSBJOT
purer designers has stroped bade J

into the spotlight and told a gather- iflid in KllTODS
mg of scientists and executives that ±
the companies trying to build the International Herald Tribune

world's fastest supercomputer are DUBLIN — Intel Corp. had a
raring toward the wong goaL powerful surge in European sales

Steve S. Chen, who achieved his
fast year and is set for a strong 1992

reputation as an iconoclastic super- 0f its new 486 computer
computer engineer during the cw but Japanese semiconductor
1980s by leading a design team at companies appear the best posi-
Qny Research Coxp^ has not been for long-term growth in Eu-
heard frompublicly since he left jope, the Dataquest research com-
Cray in 1987. pany said Wednesday.
At the fame, the company was 1991 sales in a mostly

facing a shortage of development stagnant European semiconductor
funds and a surfeit of egos— pri- marJcel 212 percent, to $760
manly his and that of the compa- mffli™ Dataquest Europe Ltd.

nfs founder, Seymour^Cray. sjjd at its annual European semi-— .. .. .

j conductor industry conference.

That put the U.S. chipmaker in

fifth place among European semi-

conductor companies, but it was the

PARIS—The disarray after Denmark's rejection of the Maastricht

treaty sent investors scrambling for Deutsche marks on Wednesday,
surprising those who believed that the mark's role as the anchor of

European currencies had diminished.

“There’s one basic lesson from today’s events.” said Christian

Dunis. an analyst at Chemical Bank. "Whether one likes it or not. the

mark is still the anchor" of the European Monetary System’s ex-

change-rate mechanism, he said.

Currency dealers turned to the mark for safety on Wednesday,
driving it up in the EMS table, where it finished at 18 percent of die

allowed rise above its central European currency’ unit rate, compared
with 7 percent on Tuesday.

Traders said they thought Denmark’s rejection of the treaty could

push back the timetable for the creation of a single European
currency, despite the commitment of other governments to go on.

This could reduce pressure on other European Community govern-

ments to get their economies into shape to make them fit for monetary
union. That, in itim. would add to the attraction of the mark, because

or Germany's traditional commitment to fighting inflation.

European nations had scl themselves strict economic conditions for

allowing entry into EMU. including reduction of budget deficits and
inflation rates.

in New York, cross-trading of the mark was the dominant force in

currency trading as well. “There was massive mark buying; it was
totally unrelated to tbe dollar ” said Jay Tucker of First Boston Corp.

The ll.S. currency’ ended at 1.6035 DM. down from 1.6155 on
Tuesday, and at 1 17.345 yen, down from 127.60 yen. It ended mixed
against oiher European currencies, however. The dollar rose to 1.4699

Swiss francs from 1.4675 francs, but slid to 5.4015 French francs from
5.4360 Trancs. The pound rose to $1.8185 from S1.8130.

Whether it dooms Europe's single currency or not, Denmark's
rejection of ihe Maastricht treaty has ushered in what could prove to

be a long period of uncertainty and instability in financial markets,

analysts said.

The prevailing view of private economists was that Denmark’s EC
partners would manage to keep their plan for a single currency by
1999 at the latest on track.

France and Germany, the driving forces behind economic and
political integration, vowed to press on with ratification of tbe treaty,

agreed in December in the Dutch town of Maastricht.

.And Portugal, tbe current president of theEG ruled out a renegoii-

See MARK, Page 10

Bulgaria-EFTA Talks Due
Reuters

GENEVA— Bulgaria and the seven-nation European Free Trade
Association decided on Wednesday to begin negotiations on a free-

trade agreement, officials said.

Following precedents set by other East European states, Bulgaria

agreed with EFTA to set up a joint subcommittee that would

negotiate the terms of the free-trade zone. Bulgaria will conduct the

iaIks in parallel with negotiations on free trade with the European
Community.
The agreement to start negotiations was reached at ajoint commit-

tee meeting under an EFTA-Bulgaria cooperation agreement The
chairman of tbe meeting, Kjartan Johansson of Iceland, said that

negotiations could begin in September.

Meanwhile in Geneva. EFTA confirmed it would forge ahead with

the European Community on formation of tbe European Economic

Area, despite Denmark's rqection of the Maastricht treaty. “The EEA
will not be affected by the referendum," an EFTA spokesman said.

Bonn Sees GNP
Up3% in 1993,

Warns on Prices

BONN — Germany issued

Wednesday upbeat forecasts for the

economy next year, but Economics

Minister Jflrgen MsHemann tem-

pered the optimism with a call for

action to rein in rising budget defi-

cits. interest rates and inflation.

Mr. Mdllemann said he would
call federal, state and central bank
officials, as wdl as unions and em-
ployers, together this autumn for

“concerted action" to revive the ail-

ing economy of Eastern Germany.

His ministry predicted that the

German gross national product
would expand by 3 percent in 1993
in real terms, with Western Germa-
ny’s GNP up 2.5 percent, after

growth of 1.5 percent in 1992.

Eastern Germany's GNP is ex-

pected to show growth of 9 to 1

1

percent, following expansion of 8

to 10 percent this year.

The ministry also forecast that

inflation in Western Germany
would ease to 3.5 percent in 1993,

from 4 percent this year.

Economists termed tbe forecasts

over-optimistic, and warned that

strong first-quarter growth should

not be given too much weight.

Underscoring the problems that

have arisen from reunification, the

cabinet on Wednesday postponed

until July I a decision on whelbo: to

extend subsidies aimed at luring

more investors to Eastern Germany.

Mr. MdDemann. speaking after

tbe cabinet meeting, said there were

differences of opinion over the best

way to stimulate greater investment

in the east, but that the coalition

government had agreed that more
efforts were needed.

Coalition sources said that Fi-

nance Minister Theo Waigd had

blocked the extension of investment

subsidies, due to worries about fi-

nancing them.

Mr. Mollemann also said that

drastic action was required if Ger-

many was to master the economic
challenges of reunification.

Germany pumped 140 billion

Deutsche marks (587. 1 billion) into

the east in 1991 and will transfer

another 180 billion DM this year.

Economists say there is still no sdf-

susiaining recovery in the region.

The fall meeting that Mr. McHle-

mann announced would be tbe first

such session of all major partici-

pants in the economy since the mid-

1970s. when the unions pulled out
Mr. Mollemann said that his

plan would have extended invest-

ment subsidies for the east through

1996, with the rates gradually fall-

ing to 5 percent from 12 percent

currently.

Central Bank Governors

Are Upbeat on Growth
International Herald Tribune

TORONTO— Central bank governors of the principal industrial-

ized countries painted an upbeat picture of economic expansion in

talks Wednesday with the world's leading commercial bankers, in

the concluding session of their annual meeting here.

Alan Greenspan, chairman of the U.S. Federal Reserve Board, told

tbe bankers that he continued to see signs of a credit crunch resulting

from a reluctance of banks to lend but that this was diminishing

Bankers also reported that officials had said that budget con-

straints had left no room for additional expansion and that prudence

dictated little room for additional monetary easing

Robin Leigh-Pemberton. head of the Bank of England, told

journalists that the Group of Seven should remain “a counter-

inflation club," guarding against its possible resurgence. Mr. Green-

span said he was concerned about the persistent high level of long-

term interest rates.
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For the computer industry, wait-

ing for Mr. Coen has been more
than an exercise in idle curiosity.

Because he designed some of the

most successful machines in the

current generation of supercom-

puters, and because he is an engi-

neer now bring subsidized to a

large extent by the world’s biggest

computer company. International

Business Machines Corp- the in-

dustry has been looking to Mr.

Chen for a vision of its future.

On Tuesday, in a talk that was

his first public discussion since

Inc. five years ago, Mr. Chen ham-
mered away at a single theme. He
said that supercomputer makers

had become too obsessed with what

designers derisively refer to as *ma-

choOops”— tbe ability of a com-

puter to perform billions or even

trillions of calculations a second.

The future, he said, lay not so

much in more speed but in building

different software tools to inspire

creativity on the part of the engi-

neers and scientists who use the

machines.

“If you can solve the problem

you have today with your present

computer, don't bother to get a

supercomputer," he told a group of

about 40 computer designers, soft-

ware developers and research ex-

perts meeting here.

Instead, he said, computer users

should wait for the next generation

of supercomputers, which would

drastically shorten the time it look

engineers to design products tike

cars and airplanes and to master

problems that now defy solution.

Waiting would benefit not only

computer users, but Mr. Chen,

whose first product is not expected

to reach the market for several

years.

With the backing of IBM and a
number of industrial partners, Mr.

Choi, who is 48. has for five years

been holed up in his Eau Claire,

Wisconsin, headquarters.

Hehas tnrik Supercomputer Sys-

tems into a company with 300 em-

rise in revenue. Philips Electronics

NV remains the largest duptnaker,

with European sales of $1.1 7 billion,

up 13 percent, followed by Siemens
AG, down 0.6 percent to $958 mil-

lion; SGS Thomson Microelectron-

ics BV, down 2.3 percent to $887

See INTEL, Page 11

ployees, no sales and plenty of mys-

tery. It was not until last month
that Mr. Chen slightly lowered tbe

vril by inviting local officials in for

a headquarters tour. There, visitors

saw a prototype of the central pro-

cessing unit of the SS-1 , his compa-
ny’s supercomputer, an unassum-

mg-looking 4 foot (12 meter) cube.

The coming wave of supercom-

puters are called massively parallel

systems, which use hundreds or

thousands of processors to break

problems into small pans and solve

the pieces simultaneously.

These systems — built by com-

panies such as Thinking Machines
Corp. of Massachusetts, Intel

Corp.’s supercomputer systems di-

vision in Oregon and Ncnbe Corp.

of California — have become a

growing threat to more traditional

supercomputer makers like Cray

Research, whose machines solve

problems one after (be other in a

rapid sequence known as vector

computing.

Mr. Chen said that his SS-1 ma-
chine would have dements of both

massively parallel processing and
vector computing, and allow users

to mix the two designs to best suit

their problem. “Speedwise we are

definitely ahead," he said, “but

that is not enough."
Mr. Chen’s talk was more a pie-

view than a product description of

his supercomputer, which some ana-

See CHEN, Page 11

NEW YORK.

THE BUSINESS CAPITAL

OF THE WORLD.
Of all the cities in the world, only

one has nearly half ofthe world

equity market

Only one has institutions that

hold almost a quarter ofthe world's

financial assets.

Only one is home to six ofthe

world's ten largest securities firms,

and 300 foreign banks.

That city? New York.

Home to 39 Fortune 500 indus-

trial companies, and 60 Fortune 500

diversified service companies.

A city where, on any given busi-

ness day, virtually one third ofthe $5

trillion US economy changes hands.

It’s no wonder, then, that

New York already hosts some 2300

foreign firms. Not to mention, more
.

foreign government offices than any

other U5. city.

Of course, with credentials like

these, it's no surprise that New York

Gty is also the business services

capita! ofthe world.

It has 5,000 law firms (including

six ofthe ten largest in America).

Four of the “Big Six" accounting

firms. Two ofthe "Big Three" public

relations firms. And almost 1 .400

advertising agencies (including the

ten biggest).

If you're thinking of locating your

business here, think of the 350

million square feet of office space.

And you can draw on the most

talented pool of professionals

around, from a labor force of more

than 7 million, many ofwhom are

multi-lingual.

NEW YORK
INTERNATIONAL
TRADE MISSION

JUNE 1-5
UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE • GERMANY

SPONSORED BY:

The City of New York

The New York Chamber of

Commerce and Industry

The New York City

Partnership

It's also a dty that's easy to get

to (or from).

There are three international

airports, where on an average day,

2,600 flights take off and land from

298 cities all over the world. 1 00

shipping lines. And the most exten-

sive public transportation system in

the country— if not the world—
serving over a billion people a year.

Hus, the telecommunications

system is state-of-the-art with more

than 74,000 miles of fiber optic

cable.

The New York region offers its

foreign employees the benefits of70

leading colleges and universities. 75

hospitals. And dozens of cultural

attractions, from the Metropolitan

Museum of Art and Carnegie Had. to

the Bronx Zoo and the Brooklyn

Academy of Music

There's also a variety of assistance

programs to help any business think-

ing of locating here.

After all, ifNew York is the busi-

ness capital ofthe world, can any

business afford rjgj; to be here?
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Stocks End Higher

As 2 Sectors Rally
'Compiled by Out StaffFrom Dispatches

INEW YORK — U.S. slocks

cifxed higher Wednesday, helped

by rallies in oil and auto shares.

[The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which had Men 17.11 points

oh Tuesday, advanced 10.89

points, to 3,406.99.

! 'Advances nosed out declines on

life New York Stock Exchange,

“The economy is definitely do-

ing better." said Jim Benning, a

trader at BT Brokerage. “All the

numbers just keep confirming it"

Trude Latimer, chief market

strategist at Wayne Grayson Capi-

H.Y. Stocks

where volume rose to 207 million

shares, from the 200.6 million trad-

ed on Tuesday.

•Oil shares surged following a re-

port from the American Petroleum

Institute late Tuesday that crude oil

inventories had dropped 4.6 billion

barrels in the latest week. The report

boosted crude oil prices as wdL
.Exxon rose Hi to 62^. and Tex-

aco gained to 64%.
[Auto stocks rose on encouraging

car sales figures and a government

report showing signs of strength in

the U.S. economy.
‘Ford gained to 463

4, GM rose

1 'A, to 41ft and Chrysler advanced

ft to 1954.

-The Commerce Department said

U.S. factory orders rose 1 percent

in April the fourth straight month-
ly increase. This was foDowed by
news of higher domesticcar sales in

late May from two oF the Big Three

U.S. automakers.

General Motors Corp. reported a

1019 percent increase, and Ford
Motor Co. said sales rose 12.6 per-

cent. Chrysler Corp.'s sales fell on
estimated 17.7 percent

tal Corp., said die market was be-

ing helped by some bargain-hunt-

ing. But “the same big stocks"

continued to move the market, she

said. "The buying is not spreading

to the other groups."

Signs that the recovery might be

gathering momentum have
‘

Vn Atudoted Prau Jn3

spurred buying in cyclical stocks,

;theincluding the auio group
Maxus Energy rose to 64ft

after the oil and gas exploration

company sold $120 mi

of common stock.

American Express continued to

strengthen on expectations of

strong earnings, traders said. It

gained \ to 24ft

Among blue chips, IBM fell ft to

89ft Philip Morris was down ft to

76 ft and Merck was up ft to 49ft

Internationa] Corona led the

American Stock Exchange actives,

up ft at 4%.
Centocor Jed the over-the-

counter actives, up 3ft to 14%, af-

ter announcing it had received ap-

proval from the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration to start a new
test of its HA-IA/Centoxin drug, a

human monoclonal antibody de-

signed to fight blood infections.

Advanced Telecom rose 2ft to

22ft on the announcement of a

definitive merger agreement with

LDDS Communications.
(Bloomberg, (JPl)

MARK: Investors Dash for Safely

(Continued from first finance page)

ation to meet the objections of

Denmark, where the treaty was re-

jected on Tuesday by a narrow ma-
jority of 46,000 votes.

“There’s still a political willing-

ness to arrive at a single currency,"

Foreign Exchange

said Stefan Collknon, director of

the Association for the Monetaiy
Union of Europe : Pans-based

pressure v r

-Mr. Colhgnon said he expected

the other EC members, assuming

they all ratify the text in due

course, to find a constitutional way
to let Denmark opt out or sign up
lafer.

But some other analysts took a

glbomier view. *ii’s the end of

Maastricht," said William Led-

warri of Nomura Research Insti-

tute in London. “I can’t see how it

cah be resuscitated." Mr. Ledward
said he expected the debacle to re-

open the whole debate about the

structure of Europe.

The result could be agreement by
1995 or so on a two-tier Communi-
w with a core federal system of

states joined by a common curren-

cy and an outer circle of more
loosely affiliated states, he said.

Mr. Dunis of Chemical Bank

said he envisioned an "i la carte"

Europe, where countries pick cer-

tain aspects of the unity plan and

reject others.

Germany, France and the Bene-

lux countries would be perceived as

moving toward union most quickly,

and it is there that investors would
pul their money.

Economists said the uncertainty

shrouding the future of European

monetary union could raise the

specter of realignments in the Eu-

ropean Monetary System, which

have been political taboo for the

last several years. Pressure against

realignments has grown even stron-

ger since the December summit in

Maastricht, the Netherlands,
mapped out the timetable for mon-
etary union.

The lira, which took one of the

hardest knocks on Wednesday, is

often cited as a prime candidate for

a devaluation. - - v !

The effects of the mark’s strength

were felt earlier in London trading.

1HT

NYSE Most Active*

Vol. Htob Law Last aw.

Maxus 75736 6ft 6 6H + %
BrMvSq 56511 67% 66 66% — ft
WstgEpf 43720 17ft 17 17ft
Citicorp 33548 20 TOft 19% + ft

airy sir 3X147 toft 19% 199k + ft
AmExP 31795 24ft 23% toft + %
FrhQst n 29048 17% 16ft 17%
GnMoIr 284T3 42ft 41ft 41% +lft
IlllCtrs 27094 23ft 22% 23 + %
Glaxo s 24551 27% 27 27% + ft
ZwetoTI 24429 10ft 9ft 9% — %
Mercies 23643 50% 49% 49% + ft
FordM 21382 47ft 46 46% + %
Svnteie 21359 36% 35ft 36ft +1ft
AbtLabs 192B6 33 31ft 31% —

1

AMEX Most Actives
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NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 847 815
Declined 844 917

577 561
Total issues 2268 2273

63 66
New lows 25 »

Amex Diary

don Prev.

Advanced 258 238
Declined 210 277
unchanged 278 247
Total issues 766 762
New Highs 14 10
New Lows 8 15

NASDAQ Diary

Ouse Prev.

1881 1,182

996 1850
X171 2818

Total issues 4848 4850

Dow Jonos A'

Open HM Law Loot Ob.

Indus 34025B 343169 3J7BJ3 340659 + TOW
Trans 13AM 1J8450 13098 1373.13 + 16?
Util 31144 21ZM 31044 mm + Km
Comp 119454 120773 I1B951 1798.70 + 347

Standard A Poor’s bndaxoo

Industrials
Trentt.
utilities

Ftnaice
spsm
SPIN

hw Low aot* ctrvt

49X» 487.20 490JH + 105
35749 35261 35443 +1.71
146J0 145J7 14543 +036
3540 3564 3520 +024

41644 41104 41*59 + T69
39133 38859 390JM +130

NYSE Indexes

CampasttB
industrials

Tram
unitrms

HM Low Oom cm
22030 22757 22055 +C45
26594 28475 20539 +033mi 2065? 207M +073
9774 nS* 9772 +006
17647 1760* 17636 +066

EUROPEAN FUTURES

aw moo Low Pm.doH

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
(LS-Dotiore per metric twHots of so tons

AW 22240 222,00 22440 21940 21940 22070
21040 Z1IS0 21040 20100 20740 20820mm i97mmm 195m aaom
Sfl 20200 20070 2170 20070 20168
20040 201m NX M.T. 19860 199m
19600 20000 N.T. N.T. 19660 19860

Ocfl
MC
May
Augi
EH. SOW 173.

COCOA (FOX)
Starting per metric toa-Ms o!Htons
Jul 545 546 548 540 543 544
Sea 567 568 570 M 567 568
Dec 602 603 605 597 601 603
Mar 631 £32 635 628 632 633
May 652 653 653 & 652 633
Jul 672 673 673 67D £72 673
Sep 492 693 693 690 692 693
Dec 717 720 716 716 716 725
.Mar 744 70 743 743 743 768
Mav 760 770 N.T. K.T. 735 780

Eel. Sates 5636.

High Law One amn‘
LONG OILT CUFFS
a0M0-mA33sdtoriMpcf
Jan 99-05 9M6 96419 —MB
SW 99-13 98-13 98-17 —MB
MC NX NX 9601 — WC.

Eat. volume: 72026. Open Interest: 7572a

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 230400-PtS« 168PCt
Jan B7JU 8785 87.46 — 0.14

Sap JU7 0741 8774 -an
Dee 8832 8882 88.14 —0.16
EsL volume: 111622. Onen mi: 1,101752.

Industrials

Low Lost Settle Ctfoe

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
LHIHHtt
Banks
Trwap.

molt
591.12
64376
66973
61539
62953
44245
594.13

Low dose
5B773 589.93
63977 64245
66574 66033
61178 614.13
62LOO 42776
43642 44457
56902 58972

ant
+ 075
+ 057
+ 007
-066
+ 249
+ 6J95
-207

AMEX Stock Index

ttigb Low GtaK ant
39545 39375 39545 +170

Dew Jonas Bond Averages

201
10 utilities
10 Industrials

9978 + 061
9903 +0JIZ
10074 + 0411

NYSE 4 tun. volume
NYSE pm. com. dose
Amex4 pjtl volume
Ama prey. cons, das*Arne* prav, cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pm volume
NASDAQ prev. spun, volume
NYSE vaMme up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume dawn
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQvelum down

N.YJ.E. Odd-Let Trading

Buy Sates Short*

June 2
June 1

967881
BB7M6
109,134

770953
915,113

71,842
24X85*

May 2? 788388 171.092
May 20 891928 66006 37,455
Mav 37 794834 688464 34J539
•tncMedta me sales Haunts.

SAP 100 Index Options

sms ooneiAd pnteiwt
PriesM J»r Moo sw Jot Jtr An Ms

K 3T - — — » —H 1 SH-SMHi II » Hb - - _ - » n, i* _
B8 23 23* 2% — Vi 7 ft Mn san- - n n m —

in w wt a
_ ™ m i» -

fl ft a r *

s 5 is r 7-« » « 2 ft
Ott: Mol miU2& taM asm W.33MH)
Mi: ton volBUS MW asm 14. 39U11

m S® ftt 7ft

ft ft ft —
4ft 7ft fft U«
7ft 9k rm —
uft n - im
in it - -
11 26 - -

31
jn»

own dku Dec 92
98
1ft

Men
1 %
2ft

canu Mhd V0L1 ;MM me M.SJXI
Ms:MW ml. 127;MM me ML I41N9

Sawa:CBOe.

pushing the dollar down to 1.6050

DM frotfrom 1.6085 DM on Tuesday,

The US. currency rose, however, to

127.70 yen from 127.44 yen.

GM to Sell Robotics Stake to Fanuc
Bloomberg Businas News

DETROIT— General Motors Corp., said Wednesday it would
sell its 50 percent stake in GMFanuc Robotics Corp. to Fanuc Ltd.

of Japan for an undisclosed amount by the end of this year.

GM and Fanuc formed the 50-50 joint venture in 1982 to design,

.
manufacture and sell robotics systems. GMFanuc’s worldwide sues

last year totaled about $260 nution.

GMFanuc. based in Michigan, has about 30 percent of the U.S.

robotics market, which is valued at about $500 million a year, a
company spokesman said. GMFanuc said the sale, which is subject

to government approval, was not expected to have any effect on
i in Michigan,management or its 670 workers in Michigan, Europe and Canada.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
France Preue June 3

Close Prev.

Amsterdam
3N Amro HM 44.70 44.90
CF Mowing 35 35

. 123-40 133.40
AtWlU Bt70 06-78
mao 15140 159.80
AMEV 55 5440
4130171 Rubber 370 180
Hols 46*0 46Ml
lunrmann Tert 5070 51.4a
OSM
OAF
QSM
Elsevier
Fohlter
<Hsl- Brocades
Helneken
KOMOVWS

96 9620
2130 23
115.10 NSi®

114 114.10
3*30 3550
3940 40.10
16650 166,
5770 58J01

iunter Davolaa 7230 7250
4C Culond 7550 7575
iler Mueller 4750 &3M
hri Nederland 46.10 4870
MLM

rp
3950 3950
4970 49
S970 59.90
7270 7130

45 4430
37.90 3870
9650 99.

4870 4979
977H 97.90
7350 7330

156.10 15730
164.70 18430
4230 4350
4470 46A0

88 90,
9140 9470

ters/Kluwer 7330 7190

HedHavd
Qce Gnnten
PuUwed
Pniitos
RqIjoco
Rodamcci
Bllnoo
renlo

. aval Dutch
Snllever
Van Ommeren
VMF Stork
VNU
Wewnnen
WoltersrKl

fe.EKl'iSSV

1 Brussels
tewc-UM
AC Fin
Artoed

Sac Gen Betotaue 2255 2245
11675

SRBaiSWP* :5*w

Frankfurt
AEG 206.7”20670
Alltaiu Hold 225s Z274
Altana 42350 644
Asko 810 820
BASF 24424770
novel,

t 29029430
Bbr-Hnaobank 36939150
Bay Vorelnst* 413 4IS
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Comnnmenaonk
Continental
Daimler Benz
Deauna
Dt BabCTri1

;

Dewtscne Bank 497506W58
Dowlas na —
Dresdner Bonk 341.7034230

1305B 641

42843550
61161250
25425558
271 275

8065080950
363 364
15915470

Fekknueble

Henkel
Hochllei
HoectHi
Hoescti
Houmann
Horiefl
JWKA
KallSoiz
Kantadt
JCaufliof
KHD
Kloeckner Werkfl
KruPpSWiI
Unde
Lutmanso
MAN
Monnesmenn
iMetallnessll
Muencti Rveck
Nikdort
PKI
Porsche

«5!T"
BWE
Bhetameiall
-syierlna
3EL
Bhemons
Wiyssssi
Varta
Vetn
UEW

540 545
305 307
61962050
1275 1292
WSWfM
20027750
1168 1174

193 193

331 333
145 TM

627m 634
494 502
146151 SO

3 122
148 150
849 845
137 140

40440450
306 306
445 «45

2380 ZOMNA —
610 670
509 490
42242230
241 261
415 414
298 305
735786m
34737130

. 68048930
24530245.10

351 352
40730412.10
214.10 215

Close Prev.

tfioo
Volkswagen
wella

4093040520
4073040930

64766130

Prevtoai : 71832

Helsinki
Amer a TIM 77

2tt» 20
K.ap.
Kymene 78 785V,

65 66
Nokia 77 7B
Pohlola 54 S4
Repola 43 45J0
SlockIIKBWl 166 165

HEX Index.: B19J1
Prerioun : Baaxi

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 3X50 3X50
Calhav Pacific 1X6U 12J0
Cavendish Inri 5.74 5J5
Chsung Kong 2650 26.90

anno Ught Pwr 24JS 3*25
Dairy Farm lnt*l 1X411 1X80
Hang Luna Dev 1X50 1280
Hortg Sens Bon* 4550 4575

HK Air Eng. 23JUI ZL7U
HK China Gas 1160 1X50
HK Electric 19.10 1850
HK Land 1280 1X80
HK Realty Trust 11L40 KLffl

HSBC Holdings 47.75 485U
HK Slxing HHs 485 685
HK Telecomm 9^0 945
HK. Ferrv 7M 785
Hutch Whampoa 1950 19.70

1*10 11»
JWdlne Moth. 62 61
Jardtee Sir Hid 26.90 2670
Kavhnn Malar 9*0 940
Mandarin Orient 6A5 485
mi romar Hotel 950 930
Ne« World Dev 1850 1X40
5HK Props 3125 3125
Stelux 3J5 180
Swire Foe A 3550 3575

BJO
TVE X40 2JU
Whart -low IB 1750
Wing On Inn 925 9.15

Wlnsor Ind. 1350 1X70
WoHd Inl'l 8L45 845
Hana Seng Index
Previous : 4S9U9

601757

Johannesburg
AECI
Altech

10 970
115 115

12575 12475
59 5875

-5 475
23 23
K 9030

3975 3675
13 1235
72 7130

14.75 16.75
1275 1275

.
27 2630

18.10 17.75

15 16
S? SOTS
61 5675

1975 16,75
2030 2075

100
1S

M
fcRBSf!

Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blwoor
Butfels
De Beers
Driefonrelfl
Gencor
GFSA
Hanrwiv
HWive kl Steel
Kloof
Nadbank Grp
RandtonhUn
'RMctst
ISA Brews
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Madrid
9BV 2940 2970
Bco Central MsP. 3SBO 353.’!

Banco Santander 4918 4MS
2920 2950

CEPSA
Drcouot
Endeia
Ercras
Iberdrola I

Tabocolern
Tetofarlcu

2373 2373
2045 2075
3735 3735
321 323
772 774
S28® 6300
11m ii7o

S£. General Index : 2S8J»
prevtm: ila.

London
Abbey Non
Allied Lyons
Aria Wise Ins
Argyll Group
Ass Brit Foods
BAA
BAa
Bwik Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue arete
SOC Gratia
Boots
Bona ter

BP
Brit Airways
Brit Gas
Brn Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable wire
CodlwrySch
Coats VlYMIa
Comm Union
COurtauMs
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Flsons
Forte
SEC
Gent Acc
Glaxo
GrandMet

3.0
436
2j64

33D
4A5
635
144
1.17

376
673
1.19
148
146
675
464
637
270
186
238
060
657
476
5M
UJ
614
531
536
NA
441
163
3A2

430
771
5.10

3
475
641
154
447
UO
148
1.15

371
675
612
143
645
675
475
6J3
672
684
256
am
336
432
547
436
615
436
5J9
NA
*M
173
334
634
233
436
773
536

Milan
Alenin
Banco Comm
Bnstool
Benetton araup
Octets
end Hoi
EnicAcm
ErWanla
Ferfln
Ferfln Rise
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Halcom
l taigas
italnwMIinre
MetNabanca
Msntedbon
Olivetti
Pirelli

RA5
R 1nascent*
Salpem

1750 1640
3162 3286
13513475

1732 1759
1775 urn
1760 1785
IW9 1170
7510 7550
IBB 1825
1280 1219

£3 *£2
SBfflS
50000 50100
13880 13B75
1910 1506
3130 3135

37 3730
18C5 16745
£389 *430
1850 169

San Paolo Torino 11530 11500
SIP
SME
Snla
standa
Stel
TOTOASSl RhW

1400 1420
3430 3445
1188 1167
nwn awon
2004 015
0100 20270

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 26ft 25%
BanUMootreol 4flk 41
Bell Cbrnda 44 .

Bombardier A
Bombardier 8
Ctrnibktr
Coscodes
Dominion Text A

,4« “3

JS a
6ft 6ft

Ctoe* Prev.

Donahue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Pw*wCorp,
Pravtoo
Quebec Tel

14ft N.q.
1BTW IBft

Qaebecor a
Quebecorg
Tetegtotw
Vldeohnon

B

!<« T4ft
B 71k

161k 181k
14Vk N.Q.
14% 14»
13ft 13ft

16 16ft

ffSS5: 157439

Paris
767 773
7B0 789
£50 £54
1035 1050
446 4S75D
629 003
MW 618
hot 1119
2640 269
laaeoram
127A0128J0
1245 1276
472 472
526 531

392A) 399
Gen. Earn 2339 2369
EunxJl'TfflyFgnd 11511671
Hachette 139.10 143
Henna 536 545
Ime tad 3S2 352
Lnfdnw Coppee 347JO 375.90

Accor
Air Uaulde
Alcatel Alsflwm
Axa
Banco dre (Cle)
BIC
Bouvnues
BSN-GD
Cmrxtour
CGF.
Cerus
Chargeurs
Omenis Franc
Club Mad
Elf-Agullakw
en. Eat

Lagrond
Lyon. Eoux
Oreai (L -

)

LVJMJI.
Matra
Merlin Garin
MlctwilnB
Moallnex
Paribas
PKhbiey Inti
Pernod- Rteard
Peirier
Peugeot
Printemps lAul
Rodtotecbntaue
Ran. Si. Louis
Redoufe (Lai
Saint Gabaki
Sanofl«.M
Ste Generate A
Suez
Thomson-CSF
Totul
JAP.
vafeo

489 4895
59 571k
889 908

4030 4875
1B&20 194
90 93

216m 219JO
171-50 175.40
40U0 41450
206702059
1540 15*5-
777 789
810 814
590 590
1310 1335
59B0 6010
586 999
1879 1062
2175 2128
528 541
322 33630

14050163.'®
25840 264

529 548
750 755

Sao Paulo
BoncodoBnall
BrodMco
Braiuna

Petrobras
Tetebras
Vole Rio Doce
Vcrta

29 Z75
166 165
380 513

5B-20 $0
14900 15100
8520 87
2m 274
360 360

KSS8SMSSa™

Singapore
Cerebos 664 662
OtvDev. 4J6 .440
DBS 11A8 1U0
Fraser Heave 1090 1U0
Owning 775 740
Golden Hope PI 179 172
How Par us 646'

Mnnelnlihntrto 348 180
inchcope
K8PPM
KLKaaong
Lum Chong
Malayan Banka
OCBC

SB?JUE
Sembawong
snanorfla
Sime Darby
SIA
Steve Land
Sdore Press
Sine Steamship
smuts Trading
UOB
UOL

670 645
8.18 879
634 638
OlM (196
52S STD
895 9
5.10 5.10

835 US
845 850
525 575
650 247
12.70 1Z7D
570 538
845 B4S
24* 240
684 680
645 640
143 144

Straits Times tad. : 151173
Previous : 15TU7

Stockholm
AGA

Astra -A
Aftas Copco
Electrolux B

Essettr-A

Hwteo
(HO AF

Provtdentta
SandvHcA

288 293
NA —
563 565
330 332.

268 272
145 146
ISO 148
S7 55

17340 175
100 183
104 104
392 400

3CA-A
S-E. Banken
SkandkiF
5kanaka
SJCF
Stora
TreUebaro B
Volvo

w!SIES?n®j

Ctose Prev.

116 t»
3640 3640
113 113
116 118
121 122
311 310
123 124
421 424

UMO

Sydney
4.19 4.14

1442 14M
324 376
077 037
1650 1640
4JJ7 4411RM 1446
465 456
544 542
229 193
195 174
570 SM
192 196
284 282

8 797
2630 2610
NA —
375 r
195

1

„ Hill 279 627
QCT Resources 1J96 197
Santos 271 671
TNT 195 188
Western Mining 574 sjs
Westoac Banking 550 348
WoodsMe 390 39ft

ANZ
BHP
BorOt
Bouoalnvflte
Cates Myer
Camalco
CRA
CSR
DuntaP
Pasters Brow
Goodman FteW
ici Australia
MaoriIan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
Hews Corp
Nine Network
Pioneer inn
Nmndy Poseidon
N Broken

Tokyo
-Akof Electr
Asahl Chemical
Asahl Glass
Bonk of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio

Dal Nippon Print MM TAB
I860 1820

565 568
682 782
1060 1060
111® loss
1170 1170
142D MOO
1260 1260
424

—
Dalwa Mouse... i*« 1®®
DoiMi Securities MS 890
Fanuc 4310 4B0

1450 1470

iHItodU cable
Honda
ltoYokodDJmn Airlines
Kallma

665 651W 799

iSB &
4470 4480
740 7SS
992 WO
2430 2390

1210 1|TO

MoSsu'ljBC.I.nds lg
Matsu EtecWks I1M
NUtsubWdBk

.
1790 1790
447 445

587 588

’SbS
1B

834 141

s s
mo uno
637 646
660 673
697 706
298 2?H
501 503
£05 603
1440 MSB

6250O 62»

Mitsubishi Knsd
Mitsubishi Elec
MttautMhlHftv
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
MltsukHhl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
NHdfcO Securities
Nippon Kaanku
Nippon Oil

Ntopon Steel
Nippon Yascn
Nissan
Nomura Sec

Sroaus Optical Tfm TWO
Pioneer 3660 3588
Ricoh _
Sanyo Elec
Steep
Slrtmazu
Stilnetau Cbem
Sony

aUTHTOlIMI UlCul
Sum! Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TotaelCorp
Talsho Marine
TakedaChan
TDK
Tellln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Etoc Pw
Togpan Printing 1180 KUO
Toray ind. 6g 648

TosNBQ 643 640

Toyota 1500 1490
VamnlcM Sec 590 SM

SJ9 an
462 461

12W H00
676 670

1510 ISM
4390 4290
1400 140
461 465
727 727
2f0 293
738 730
690 690
TO*
4300 4290

iota mo
2780 2780

a:x 1ml
Nikkei32S 1 18189

Toronto
ammu Price
Aankn Erate
Ar Canodo

16ft 1616

1 495

Alberta Eneray
cfc ResAmBarrickCM

Bk Nava Scotia
bc Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bromatea
Brunswick
CAE
Ccm^au

Close Prev.

13ft 12ft
30ft 30ft

44 44ft
20ft 21

16 16ft
19ft 19ft
007 008
12 12

178 1X3
TOVe K.
6ft 6

Can Packers
Can Tire A
Canodkn Turbo
Cantor
Cora
CCLIndB
neatex
CamlnoD
Canwnst Expi A
Corona inti
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Datasco
Driest A

28ft
4ft
9ft
3L®J

21ft
NLQ.

4 4
13ft 1ZM
390 3LB5

Edv Bay Mines NJ3. _—
"V Silver AEaultv Stiver A 0.93 096

FCA inti 7ft 7ft
Fed Ind A 6ft 6ft
Fletcher Chad A 14ft 15ft
FPI 395 4
GoldCorp 2J0 W
Grafton Grouo 035 075
GuH Cda Res 9ft 9ft
riees inti IM Uft
HmlaGM Mines 9ft 9ft
Hoillnser 10ft tiH6
Horsham Oft 9ft
Hudson’s Bay
Imasco
Inca
Interprav pip*
Joneodt
Labatt
tubtawGo
Mackenzie
Moona Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res

30ft 29ft
36ft 36ft.
37ft 36ft
26ft 24ft
Uft Uft
26 2616

16ft 17ft
616 6
34 33ft

19Ms 19ft
5ft 5ft

Madjean Hunter
.
lift lift

MolsunA
Noma Ind A
Norandalne
Noranda Forest
Koran Energy
Nova Corp

Paaurin A
Placer Dame
Paco Petroleum
PWACorp

Sturaeon

33ft 34
6ft 4ft
16ft M
Oft 8ft
20 IWj

8ft 8ft
17ft 17ft
4ft 440
12 13ft

470 445

& 6

Royal Bonk Can
Reval Trustee
Sarntre Res
scan? Hasp
Seagram
SearsGan
Shell Can
Shenltt Gordon
SHL.SYStetnlBe
Sautham
Saar Aerospace
SIrico A
TecfcB
Thomson Mews
Toronto Oomn
TarstarB
TransatiaUHl
TransCda Pipe
Triton Pinl A
Tuimoc
Trlzec A_
Untoorp Eneray
Woodward Ltd

R !«
90 B9ft

23ft 23ft
6ft 6ft
0l34 035
14ft 14ft
34ft 35ft 1

8ft Bft
41% 41ft
8ft 8ft
M Uft

16ft 16ft
174k 18NA —
Wft 19ft

15 liter
Uft Uft
21ft n
12ft T2ft"
17ft 16ft 1

7ft 7ft-

COFFEE (FOXJ
Donors per metric lea
id 709 7U 708
S«p 729 730 729
Nov 750 751 750
Jflff 757 769 767
Mar 782 785 70S
May 710 798 795
Jut 814 818 815

Est. Sales 1J95L

Ntob Law Ctase

695
717
741
757
780
795
815

714
734
754
766
788
800
820

715
73S
755
770
78?
801
SZ7

WHITE SUGAR (Matin
atefrlc tan-tots of 58 tons

are*

Dollars per
AM 25050 29000 29290 29250 + 200
Oct 27D50 %m 3M 27050 + 030
Dec 2tejn mm 267m 267m + im
Mar 27480 Z7250 27250 27380 + 680
May N.T. N.T. 27680 27880 UnctvAW NX N.T. 28880 28280 Unch.

Est. sales 3527. - oftekti previous : 993.
Open Interest 10753.

Metals
Previous
BM A)

Ctese
Bid »*

ALUMINUM (HM Grade)
Donors per memclon
spot _ 1389^0 13KL00 130980 131080
Forward 133580 133680 133580 133680
COPPER CATHODES OUffti OrtUtel
Stertlpg Per metricton
Soot 123080 123180 122680 123880
Forward 125880 125850 1Z280 125480
LEAD
Sterling per metric tea
spot 29550 29650 29280 29480
Forwtntt 30780 30880 30480 30680
NICKEL
Dollars per metric too
SOOt 734580 735580 734580 735080
Forward 774080 774580 773580 774080
TIN
Donors per metric ton
Spot 6 :3380 640580 641580 642580

zinc (SPfctat Htob Grade)
Donors per metric tea
SPOT _ 140980 Ml 180 M5580 146080
Forward 125980 126080 127380 1276m

Financial
HM Low Clow amuse

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
SI mtlllon - pts of M0 pet

9556 9592 9595 + 0JX1
9567 9544 9564 + 0112

DOC 9502 9500 9500 + 04H
Rtor 9*86 9*84 9*88 +088
Jen 9*41 9*41 9442 + 0JB
Sep 93.95 9195 9X97 + 008

9348 9348 9340 +0.18
Mar N.T. N.T. 9X28 +B.I1

Est. volume: 2800. Open Merest: 40557.

3-MONTH EUROMARJUjLIFFE)
DM1 mHUon - ptS Of W* |

Jim 9025 9022
Sep *055 WM7

9081 9073
Mar 9150 91.13
JUP 91.48 93.41
Sep 9187 9183
Dec 91.74 7172
Mar 9153 9186

9024 +081
9049 —083
9075 —003
91.14 — &84
9184 —002
9184 —OiM
9170 —HIB
9186 — 004

Est. volume: 47541. Open Interns!: 305,113.

Htob
GASOIL (IPE)
ils.Bonn parmama ton-tots ofno ton*

10775 18475 18750 18750 +325
10850 18525 I8L25 18825 +375
19000 18725 IttUi JSiLOC +325ma 19025 19175 19125 +125
19375 19280 19375 19175 +250
I93L75 1*425 I9£5» 19550 +2X
19780 T9025 19475 19675 + 273
19980 19580 19580 19580 +380
19250 19250 19Z5D 19250 + 380

Est. sales 108(3 . Prav.sates 12.158.

Onen Interest BL632

M
Sea
oct
Nov
Dec
Jn
Feb

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
U5. doRaro per barreHats at 1,1

Jul ZL21 2098 2188
An ?:/.? »i8 20.96

Sep 2077 2075 MS
65 mss saw elm
Nut 2072 2087 2087
Dec 2084 2S8?

TUB +0L2S
2056 +023
26L85 +OI8
2075 +0J6
2087 +020
2081 +0-I6

Jn 2046 2046 2046 2046 +8.11
Feb N.T. N.T. N.T. 2383 +086
Mar NX N.T. MX 2023 +007
Est Sales 32875 . Prav. sates 198S5

.

Opoi Interest 16551

Stock Indexes

Htob

PTSB netUFFE)
05 per Index petal __
job 27248 26728 —378
sS tom mm OTJLD -®8
Dec N.T. N.T. .27705 r-3»8
EsL volume: 19809. Open taterast: 43593.

Sources: Reuters. Niatlt. AsMdateti Press.
London intT Ftnoncta! Futuna Excfttmpft
mn pwrnx/nmaataw

SpotCommodW—
Commodity TUdav Prev.

0594 059
047 048

Capper eterirotyttc, lb 1.1435 L.T273
21X00 21X00

Lead, to 035 035
Silver, troy az 4JB0 *070
Steel (bidets), ton 47X00 47X00
Steel (saw), ten 9*00 M0O
Tm,u> 42141 42102
Zinc, lb 068 047

Dfvfdsitdm

HMONTH STERLING (UFPE)
ESIMM-ptaariMPCt

Company Per Amt Pay Rec

Jun 9001 8993 89.98 — B3B
Sep
Dec

9034
9859

9023
9047

9048
9050

—007— 0.10
McRae Indusd-A Q 31832 645 6-n

MOT 9082 9040 98J4 — 009 STOCK
Jun 9101

91.11
90.90
91JH

9094
9L06

-03)8— 008
Settef inc _1PC 7-8 M6

Dec 91.11 91JJ1 9UM —0317 STOCK SPLIT
Mar 9108 9098 91 JB — 807
Jm 91JM 9095 913)4

USUALEst. volume: 4*525 Open interest: 22X048.
BerthIre Gas Co
Biadt (HR) Inc
F#t Comm Corp Art
Fst Community Bcd
First Mississippi
GoP I nc
Intertrons Corp
LwsnMrdnGP-A
Provena Foods Inc
Seltri me
SeauaCarpc+A
Scoua Corp ri-B
Smart & Final toe
TotephaMDataSys
TronsAHanticHtds
UrVted Kingdom Fd
U5 Bancorp Oregon
Western Gas Resour
York inti Carp

Q 27 7-15 6-30
a 22 T-i 6-n

8
.19 ft 7-1 6-15

.M 7-3 6-15
Q 87ft 7 30 6-30

Q 88 6-17 6-12

8
85 60S 6-16

C-.W 836 6-10

3
84 6-30 6-9

82ft 7+ 6-16

§7*8
7-1 6-15

_ 7-1 6-15
84 7-3? 7-3

B .S3 6-26 M2
3 M 9-22 9-7

3 m 7-17 frO

0

S
.T9 7-1 6-15
JS 8-14 6-30

. 81 6-26 6-11

o-cmnoal; c-Ctmtin rate! BhtaeaWy; +
eoartwtv; t-sewit-amwnt

Source: UPI.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Salomon Names Denham Chairman
NEW -YORK (AP) — Salomon Inc. on Wednesday a

who helped grade the finn throwh the b°nd

scandaltoreplacc the investor Warren E. Buffett asdumnan.

RobotE. Denham, 46,was namedchairman and chief executive of the

parent company of Salomon Brothers and Phibn? Enogy. •

DeSa was hired by Mr. Buffett as Satoj^ « comsd

shortly after the finn
adtmttediattAi^tt^itiadiCTaile^lMote

the law during several Treasuiy secunnes auctirais. Salomon settled the

charges by agreeing to pay S290 million in penalties.

fora

tatwn and defense ^
The 1 percent gam in April orders, to a

ised I.9 pc

justed $243.9

and was in
billion, followed a revised l^peroentincrcasem Man*
hue with expectations to a 0J percent risa

. . - „

The fresh evidence of stronger factory business bolsters signs rfa

revival in manufacturing activity. Department officials said the last him

there was a longer string of monthly rises in factory orders was during the

ax months from March through August 1988.

U.S. Car SalesFell SlightlyinMay
DETROIT (Rentes) — Prefimraaiy statistics from U5. antomobile

manufacturers indicated that domestic car sales reached a seasonally

aegusted annual rate of around 6J million units in late May, down from a

6.6 million rant rate in the like period a year ago.

Chrysler Crap, said its car sales for the month of Mayfdl 10.1 percent

Fold Motor Co. said car safes in the May 21-31 period increased 10.8

percent.

Meanwhile, in Warsaw, General Motors Corp. said the 575 mflhoa

deal with the FSO carmaker to assemble Opds had been delayed by a

dispute over the planned sharing of a quota or duty-free car imports fipm

;

the European Community.

TWAHad$86 MillionLoss in Quarter
KANSAS CITY, Missouri (AF) — Trans World Aiitines reported

Wednesday a net loss of 586.8 million for the three months that ended

March 31, saying increased traffic gave it improved results from the first-

quarter 1991 loss of S81L2 jmDioii.
•

In a repot filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. TWA
said it bad a first-quarter operating loss of 5104.2 million, down 28

percent from its operating loss a year earlier. Operating losses are those

incurred from normal operations, not extraordinary items.

The airline's first-quarter revenue totaled 5914.5 million, up 12 percent

from a year earlier. TWA estimated that its legal fees and other expenses

related to its bankruptcy case may average as much as Si million a month.

Shareholders Suing Bristol-Myers
NEW YORK (AP) — Several lawsuits were fifed Wednesday against

Bristol-Myers Squibb Co., charging the drug {pant's executives with

misleading the public about the strength of its earnings.

Bristol-Myers stock has fallen nearly 10 percent this week, and closed

on Wednesday down 50 cents at 566.375.

For die Record
The Anchorage limespublished its last edition Wednesday, succumb-

ing to heavy losses at the end of a newspaper war. (Reuters)

Merck A Co. received approval for its prostate drug Proscar from

Britain's Medicines Control Agency. (Bloomberg)

James Hoge, publisher of the New York Daily News during its recent

strike, has been chosen as editor of Foreign Affairs. (AP)

Affied-Signal Inc. said it had won a $400 million contract to supply the

auxiliary power-generating system for the Air Force F-22 fighter, (AFX)

U.S. FUTURES
VtoAtsodoMFiCM Jons 3

Season Season
Htoti Law Open High Law Clos* Chg.

Grains
wheat(can
5000 bu minimum-daltargpertMritiel
429ft 249 Jul 156
*32 737 Sep 161ft 170
440 .
*18ft.

139ft
349ft

Dk
Mar

120
340ft

XTHft 368% 347ft- r+06

345 340ft May 164 366 364 164 +51%
172 102 Jut 337ft 341 137ft 340ft +JOft
X55 336ft Sep 145 347 345 347 +52

Dec 155 357 355 357
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 9873
Prev. Dav Open lot. 50296 off494

WHEAT IKCBT)
5800 tei minimum- Poltars per bushel
Jul
sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jul
Est-Sale

341 368 368 367ft + 45%
161 349 360% 368 + JKSft
341 ft 178 169ft 327ft + JM
170ft 177ft X70ft 377ft + JM
366 X66 346 ± JDftm

Promotes Prev-Dav Open Int
Xu
Chg.

4411 71418 +350

CORN (CBT)
SOM buminimum- dollars per bushel
285
Z79ft
175ft
281

K

284ft
286
221ft
288ft
Est. Sales

229ft
286ft
286ft
25416
259ft
283ft
285
2J4ft

Jul 261ft 283ft 280ft 282ft -80ft
Sep 264ft 287ft 283ft 286 —80ft
Dec 288ft 271ft 286ft 269ft —JH
Mar 275ft 278 27J 276ft —81ft
MOV 270 280ft 277% 279ft —81ft
Jul 280ft 283ft 280ft 283ft —JJTft
Sop 240 Z68 287 267 -82ft
Dec Z65ft 285V? 283 283ft -JBft

Prev. Sales 40898
Prev. Day Open lnL240377 oft 1,102

SOYBEANS (CBT)
SOM bu minimum- dollars par bushel
660 542ft Jul 675 658 420

26% 660 547ft Aug 427ft 431ft 424
18ft 645 557 Sep 442ft 636 429
16ft 651 552 Nov 438 442% 434
18% 459 558 Jon 445ft 649ft 641ft

464 553 Mar 453 454% 649
28 668ft 6.12ft Mav 658 459% 453
«ft 671 6.17 Jul 659 660 453
9% 620 5.98 Nov 4.15ft 416 412
3ft Est.Sales Prev. Sales 47.149
22 Prev. Dav Open Int136477 up3*05

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 fans- dollars per ton

621ft —JBft
425ft —J07ft
430ft —87ft
687ft -86

452ft -85
453 —M
453ft —JBft
415ft —JBft

19680
19080
liwuo
30080
30980
3«S»
21080
21DM
20880

16680
IJMfi
171J0
18230
18258
19080
19280
199JD
20280

Prev.Day Open Int. 60863 UP42B

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)

Jul 184® 18440 18420 18440 -270
Aug JMl 18450 18580 -220
Sep 185.50 18470 18470 18470 —7M
Oct 20480 30580 51049 20346 —210
Dec 20450 mffl 20150 20380 —1.90
Jan 20450 20580 20450 7045D —1.70
Mar 20400 20430 20580 2O5L20 —150
May 20780 20780 20650 20450 —158
Jul „ 207JO —180

Prey.Sates 22J42

60JUO nw- dollars per too As.
3630 1935 Jul 21.92 2X01 2175
2X46 1942 Aug oom 2X13 2U9
2260 1957 Sep 2X22 2234 2210
2X63 1966 Oct mm 2245 2X21
2X99 1953 Dec 2260 2272 2246
2190 20.Q5 Jon OTM or AH OO AH
2115 in qi Mar 2X90 7330 mm
2350 TIM Mav 3X05 2X05 2X0
2130 21.25 Jul

Est. Safes Prev. Sales 17644

wn —m

Season Season
Htob Law Open Htob Law Ctese Chg.

1536 IMS sep 1090 1100 1M0
1500 1131 Dec 1125

at.Sates 0974 Rnev.Sate* 1365
Prev. DayOpen int. 48544 up377

1099
1128

—19
—a

Season Season
Htob Low Open High Low dose Chg.

BRITISH POUND(IMM)

ORANGE JUICE (NYCHI
T58M lbs.- cents perlb. ' ‘

17550 - 11425 Jul 13275 13280 33180 -13185 rrM
17380- 11450 S«fl 12530 12550 12485 13445
16550 11180 Nov 11985 1198S 11420 11880
16380 11040 Jan 117J0 117JD 11685 11680.
14580 11015 Mar 11785 11785 11460 11680
12283 lists May 11M4 11538
13080 11550 Jul meo 11450 11450 11580
11680 11550 Sen 11688 11539

Nov 1168S 11570
Est.Sales Pnrv. Sates B52
Prev.DayOuen Int Ml# up115

—.10
.+.10

+85
+85
+85
+85
+85

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX3
2S8M lbs.- cents per to.

10X10 Jun 10X15 10X35 10165 10265 -^30
KDJH 9X60 Jul 1(0.10 HUSO 10X05 10X10 —25
10260 9170 10X15 —.15
10345 9X80 Sep 10265 10X40 10X00 laxw —ilO

10120 9550 Oct 10X10 -JO
10X00 9400 Nov 10X15 -69
10X70 7160 Dec W2JB0 18250 10260 102.15 -65
I0M5 250 Jan 10X80
101.10 9940 Feb 1B16S +J05
10X50 92J0 Mar 10170 10160 10170 10170
10060 10035 Apt 10150
ioun 9370 May 10130 10140 10160 10130
10120 9560 Jul 101JH 10160 10160 10160
10185
10185

9580
9780

10080 99.15

Sep
Dec
Jan
Mar

Est.Sales 4800 Prev. Sates 9863
Prev. Dor Open InL 41,582 up 1856

10060
100.10
10005
9985

SILVER (C06IEX)
58M troy oz.-centa per troy as.

41X0 4006 Jun 4QSfl —15
5576 38X5 Jui 4106 6115 4045 4066 —15

Aug 4085 —15
4810 3956 Sep 4126 4146 4095 409.9 -15
5076 3986 Dec 4186 4196 4145 4147 —16
5056 4126 4164 —16
5110 4076 Mar 42X5 42X0 «nn —16
4736 4116 MOV 4217 —16
4705 4125 Jul 4326 4274 —16
4696 4186 Sep 4317 —16
4626 4316 Dec 4384 —16
4476 4416 4412 —16

Mar 4435 —16
Est Soles 11600 Prev. Sties _UB2
Prev. Day Open Int. 8581B off 1456

PLATINUM(NYME)
-r Irav az.- daHorj per trov az.

427JU 33180 Jul 37780 37880 37380 37580 —420
40480 33680 Oct 301.90 38250 37480 37980 —280
3BU0 33980 Jan 38150 381-50 377.281 37430 -280
40970 34980 Apr 38020 3180 3BB3D 37410 —110
Est.Sales Prev. Sales AIM
Prev. Dav Open InL 19836 up 1824

GOLD (COMEX)
IM tray az.- dollars per troy ok.

46780 33490 Jun 34080 34080 33860 33880
Jul 33980

-80

2380 —85

Prev. Dav Open ltd. 712S2

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
408M lbs^ cents Perlb.
«8S 67.40
TLM 6580
7280 6685
7180 £780
7075 60.10
71190 6985
6885

Est.Sales 16836 Prev. Sales 15858
Prev.DayOpen Int. 77834 off 227

Jun 7245 7280 72.15 7262
Aug 7420 7073 69.97 7072
Oct 69.15 4957 6985 4957
Dec 68.92 6982 6485 6982
Feb 6485 6988 6470 6903
APT 7080 ms* 0.90 7037
Jun 67.90 67.91) 6755 6755

+87
+52
+87
+37
+35
+37
+83

*n45547
170 170
087 087

R»jrrs?fes-

Zurich
Adla Inti
ALdUlSSS
Leu Hotokws
Brown Baveri
ObaGetay
CS Holding
Elekttaw
Ftedter
IntenUscauM
Jebnan
LandisGrr
Moevenpick
Nestle ^
Oernkof+B
PanasaHM

367 365
305 515
32* 3K

43DS 4350
3500 3530
2020 2028
200 2450
1165 no
2350 2360

!£

S

970 1020

SandazB
WiadterSriitedi
Sutznr
Sun*U|knCe

SBC
5wtoR*tay

.

swbc votksbank
OntoiBa*
WtaMrnwr
Zurich Ins

mb 9820
£12 404
1110 1095

B 3355 340S
76 NA

2000 2«0|

4050 4M0
960 551

7430 7430

76? 775
271 271

SW 5ZJ
840 035
3820 3850
3340 3360
1980 1995

iR&SVo&r

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44M0 tbs.- cents per its.

8X00 7X45 Aug 7455 7480 7530 7685
8X20 77.15 Sep 7487 753S 7440 7530
7980 7X30 Oct 7480 7470 7485 7442
8X00 7X30 Nov 7440 7580 7435 7482

Est.Sales L442 Prev. Sates ea
Prev. Day Open I rrt. ?,174 up 82

HOGS (CME)
AUHOibs^ cents Per lb.

..SUM 4237 Jun 4730 4780 47.10 4782
4830 4X05 Jul 4515 4580 4492 4545

Aug am 4385 4285 4280
Get 3980 mo 3980 3985
Dec 4X70 42.95 4X47 4282
Feb 4X65 4480 4385 4X73
APT 4278 4X77 4X67 4237
Jun 4780 4780 4780 4780

Prev. Soles 4815

+45
+43
+40
+55

4180
39.12
41.18

4AM
4225
45.15
4725
4X5® 4180
4880 4780

Est Sales *893
Prev.Day Open Int 28856 up23
PORK BELLIES (CME)

+20
+33
—SO

+.15
+15

40000 lbs.- conts Per lb.

5760 3X10 Jul 3260 yi77
£8 3X10

5160 30.10 AUO MIK 3172 3166
4960 4X10 F4b 4460 4*40 4X93 4*20
4960 41-33 Mar 4170 4370 4365 4355
5050 4262 Mav 4460 4*40 4465 4460
4660 *560 Jul 4660

+40
+33
—J3S

Est.Sales xsn Prev. Soles 2JB3
Prev.DayOpen Int. U22B up 117

Food
COPPEE C(NYCSCE)
37800 Bis.- cents per lb.

10880
10880
10725
9435
9450
8785
8480

5825
6180
6470
68.15
7180
7480
7425

Est Sales _4701. Pray, Sates U7D

Jul 4130 6285 608® 6185
SfiO 6150 6438 *275 6480
Dec 6840 6085 6570 6485
Mar 4*25 6945 6880 69-65

May 7385 7370 7ig MJ8
Jul 75.10 7575 7520 7625
SiP 7775 , 7775 7775 78.15

+80
+75
+75
+80
+75
+75
+85

Prev. Dav Open int. 59851 UP

SUGARWORLD II (NYCSCE)
12600 tax-rente per lb,

1064 760 Jul 964 m.12
968 7.93 Oct 955 966
924 620 MOT 923 953
960 Ml MOV 9.10 t25
9.12 8*9 Jul 9.10 9.10

9.10 869 Oct 962 965
EsLSates 14439 PTOv.Satos 11275
Prav.DayOpen Int 99794 UP253

9.91

932
923
9.12
9.10

985

NUB
944
928
921
9.17

985

+.14
+.15
+88
+86
+.11
+83

42450
41080

33640
rmpi

Aug 3000 34280 34080 34060
__ 36420 344JD 34280 34X50
Dec 34640 34680 34440 34460
Feb 34650
Aar 3S1JQ 35180 35180 349Jo
Jun 35170
Alia 35440
OcF 357.10

D*C 35980
Feb 36X70
Apr bi

Est. Sates 2X000 Prev. Sates 27713
Prev. Day Open tnL101254 BH2472

40470
41080
41180
395J0
39580
38380
36450

34380
34660
34770
35260
36560
35640
36450

—60

—60—M
-60
—60—60

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pts of 100 Dd. _
9649 9X15 Jun 9625 9627 9625 9626
9433 9387 Sen 9686 9410 96JM 9689
95.94 9X98 D«C 9560 7365 9559 9564
9575 85 Mar 9546 9548 9542 9548
9535 9489 Jun . 9497

Prev. Dav Open in). 45,128 otitofl

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT).

.

+81
+JJ4
+65
+65

S1040M nrln- pts S 32nda ol iaepri_ __
102805 Jun 105.171105200 105125 105LW5 +JES106875

105815 mm Sep 104110104140 1B40M 104135 +625
1*0815 im-raa Dee,

,
101120 +830

Est.Sales Prev. Sake 48645
Prev. Day Open int.12866S up2811

10 YR. TREASURYfCSTJ
smeoo Prtrvptl&32nds ol lMpct
1849 *fll Jim lOS-27 103-28 16V 19 183-20

WV11 99-10 Sen 102-27 107-24 1IQ-14 W2-74
97-15 OK MI-15 W1-« (01-15 MHO

100-22 fM6 /Mar 100-17
Jun _ 9M7

Est.Sales Prev. Sates 45645
Prov.DavOnen InL!24830 oH7i5

IS

US TREASURY BONDS (CTO
..

(1 Od-SlOOMFpts &32nd6M 100 eal)
104-16 8M Jun 1M-17 ISO-

103-10
iaa-9
101-15

100-14
99-1

9MS
97
97-17
94-20
92-19

Es). Soles

07-14 S*p
856 D8C
90-16 Mot

90-

22 Jun
90 Sen
9H Dec
90 Mar

91-

6 Jun

90-

12 Sea

91-

19 Dee
Prev,

100-17 TOM 100-14
99-13 99-14 9W1 9M0
9H 98-9 n-Ot 98-6
97-2 97+ 96-29 976
96-7 964 96-1 9M
956 95-12 956 95-12

94-17

9M5
934
92-17
92

+?

Prev. Day Open int.

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT1

COCOA (NYCSCE)
f i .17. ' I Al 1

J J ,

1KHVH
i
ll

Ki'TT-m[JIJ

857
NO
956
1007
1027
1064

907
959
1008
MHO
1064 —13

sioofc Men-PtsissMtoonoopcr
97-2 92-14 Jun 9S-11 95-1* 95-11 95-17
95-10 9M Sw 94-13 96-19 9+9 94-17
94-12 91-20 DM 94-1 94-1 93-30 9+]

EsL Soles Prev.5atel lias
Prev.Day Open Int. 9616 off 657

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mllllon-pts of ISO pel.

96.17 HUS Jun 9584 9587 95.94 9586
W32 Sep 9567 95J) 9563 MJ0
9084 Dec 9582 KM 9488 9585
9156 MOT M86 94.91 9484 9480

22 ££ *** **
9027 sen 9185 9480 9183 9480
9022 Dec 9137 H45 9X36 S*4

MOT 9325 9LJ2 9122 9131
Jun 9X89 W85 92.98 9385
Sep 9177 9182 9276 9282
Dec 9X82 9U7 9X81 9X47
Mar 9280 9264 9X39 9245
Jun 9X21 9X26 9X19 9X31
Sen 9X08 9112 9X86 9X13

eSU “• tVz.zZ&Lsr Rs ™ ™
Prev. Dav Onen Inf.

95.94
9585
95X0
9471
9*21
9265
9586
9373
9381
9265
9050
9150
9X36
9X19

9078
9040
9036
9071
9034
9071
nja
9L18

+82
+84
+84
+JM
+83
+85
+87
+86
+85
+85
+85
+85
+85
+85
+85

(per pound- 1 point equate S0JU01
ijmo 7676570 Jun 78152 I8IPO L90W 18756 —B>-
18090 '16490 Sop 17900 17934 17830

'
)7B94 ri—14"*

17830' 18288 Dec 17690 17690 17610 17664 —20.
Eif.JWes Prev.Satea I7JS4 -
PrevjJmr Op*fi

l

Fnt,
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U.S. FactoryOrders Gained in April

WASHINGTON (Reuters) —Orders received by US.Jactotks rose

rafourth stnright month in April aided by more demand for transpor-

—a thp Cnmm&ce DeDartmeat said Wednesday.
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%
’s Profit Rises4%
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accession
Mr. Stapleton said Official Air-

tae^udewotridfflakcagoodfit
wtfa Rectfs existing businesses in
the same market

Reed’s travel and information
n/ltmon n4ili.li 1 _ _ .1 . .

2
ato®ana

i&
'dustri^n^lh

::wsS^if P^061 <* *232 m3-

:J4SfflS£Ssa£
the year before. He c»mpanysaid
ttemyrovemcai 5*®^ nrantytoyght controls on costs and
strong,cash flow.
-'.Reed aim said it was interested

-g:*g*!» pffioial Airline Guides
Inc. from thefafled Maxwdl Com-
mnjBcatxm Corp.

VJ%I Stokton, Reed’s finance
director, smd the company had ap-
l?“**e4.IP.- Morgan & Co- S
v“55-*“ ad™mistratorsnSw in
cpoiKH of. Maxwell Comimmica-
non, about a possible purchase.

foyd « ChiefExpects Record Losses
Reuters

LONDON— The Chairman of

*
— "“—w uiwt tnuf

ness^ contributed the most to theK resnltr, its operating profit
rose 4 percent, to £68 million.

TJe pretax profit was boosted by
a £9 million nsein credits from a
pension fml[surplus and £5.1 m3-
hen in foreign-exchange iranria-
°ou gains. Bat analysts said even
excluding those items, the result
was ai the top end of fore-
casts.

Revenue rose 3.2 percent in dieW to £1.63 iriffion.

.

Reed raised its full-yeardividend
7 percent, to 16 pence. Its shares
rose 6 pence Wednesday, to 580
pence, on the London Stock Ex-
change. (Return. AFP)

SeniorAide

Quittingat

MarcRich
dntfen

ZURICH — Willy Stroth-

otte, right-hand man to the

commodities trader Marc
Rich, is to quit bis job as a
senior manager of Mr. Rich’s

Swiss-based commodities
trading group, a spokesman
said Wednesday.
The Marc Rich ft Co.

spokesman said Mir. Stroth-

oue, president of the group’s

49 percent-held unit Oarec-
don AG, would resign at the
end of tins month because of
different views on bow the
company should be managed.
“Some people prefer to

work as a team, others prefer

to work alone, some want to

delegateand some do not,” the
spokesman said.

Mr. Strothotte declined to
elaborate on those comments
in a telephone interview, but
said his departurewasamicable
and after long reflection.

Sources said there was spec-

ulation in the company that

Mr. Szrothotte; who has bees
with Marc Rich for 15 years,

lost a battle against Mr. Rich
for control over the group

Mercedes Lifts Sales by 14%
emptied bf Oir StaffFrom Dispatches fim quarter, but said that business in rh»« period

STUTTGART-Mercedes-BenzAG said Wednes- showed Mercedes was on the right track for 19§X He
day that group sales rose 14 percent in the first called the aim of topping 70 billion DM of sales this

quarter, to 23 billion Deutsche marks ($14 billion), year “an ambitious but utterly realistic goal-**

Caviled b? Our StaffFrom Dispatches

STUTTGART—Mercedes-BenzAG said Wednes-
day that group sales rose 14 percent in the first

quarter, to 23 billion Deutsche marks ($14 billion),

and predicted sales would rise to more than 70 billion

DM for the year.

But Mercedes, citing uncertainty over the recovery

in foreign car markets and currency fluctuations, was
cautious about forecasting a rise in profit.

“It is difficult at the present time to forecast bow the
satisfactory performance of our company in 1991 will

be followed up," said Helmut Werner, deputy man-
agement board chairman. “From the current point of
view, it would be a good result if we could repeat the
1991 profit."

Mercedes’s group net profit in 1991 was stable at

1-55 billion DM, despite lower financial earnings and
a 300 million DM burden from adverse currency

fluctuations. Group sales totaled 67.1 billion DM.
Werner Niefer, Mercedes's management board

chairman, would not provide any profit figures for the

DassaultElectronique to CutJobs
The Associated Press

PARIS — Dassault Electronique SA. a leading
makerof defense electronics, said Wednesday it would
cut 650 jobs because of the slump in new orders for

military electronic equipment
Hie company indicated that the layoffs were made

necessary by the Finnish government’s decision not to
order Mirage 2000-5 combat aircraft made by Das-
sault’s sister company, Dassault Aviation SA.
The need to set aside resources to cover the cost of

the layoffs, estimated at 200 million French francs
($37 million), means the company will post a loss for
1992, Dassault Electronique said.

The Finnish contract for 67 aircraft was awarded last

month to McDonnell Douglas Cbrp.’s F-18 fighter.

If its sister company had won the contract, Dassault

Electronique stood to obtain orders worth 1J billion

francs for calculators, software, guidance systems and
other electronics.

Dassault Electronique, which employs 3.950 people,

said thejob cuts would be made by the end erf 1993 and
that it would give priority to voluntary departures.

France has tightened controls on military spending,

and the company said that, as a result, h was expecting

fewer orders in research, development and production.
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EC to StudyDu Pont-IG Deal
Compiled frr Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission said Wednesday that it had
opened an in-depth inquiry into plans by Du Pont Co. to buy Imperial

Chemical Industries PLCs nylons business.

The commission said it had begun the four-month investigation because

of the strengthDuPom would gain in the European Community market for

nylon carpet fibers through the acquisition. The decision follows a one-
month preliminary inquiry under the EC’s merger regulations.

In London. ICl said it was confident that regulators would recognize

the benefits of the deal for the European textile industry.

Under a swap deal announced in April. ICI plans to take over Du
Pool’s U.S. acrylics operations and receive £250 million ($458 million),

while Du Pont will take ICTs European-based nylon businesses, which
had combined 1991 sales of £600 million. (AF, Reuters. Bloomberg)

CHEN: Supercomputer Guru Talks
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lysis have estimated will cost up to

S70 miliioa each—more than twice

the price of a top-end supercom-

puter in today’s market.

He said the SS-1 would be fash-

ioned out of dusters of processor

and memory modules and that the

company had successfully built

Ee alsosaid there had been. delays

in ihqprofissspr jtppchrfeijccap^ of^
what be referred to as several “bad

dnps." • -

Supercomputer Systems will

continue working on its first test

model this year, he said, and then

begin manufacturing production

systems next year — for testing

only, not for sale. Mr. Chen would
not predict when the machine
might be ready for market

Each processor, designed with

component technology supplied by
IBM, will fit on an integrated-cir-

cuit card about the size of an enve-

lope. Because each card wifi run
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first quarter, but said that business in that period

showed Mercedes was on the right track for 1992. He
called the aim of topping 70 billion DM of sales this

year “an ambitious but utterly realistic goal**

In the first quarter, car sales rose 17 percent, to 14.

1

IrfUion DM. while truck sales rose 1
1
percent.

Domestic sales rase 13 percent in the period, to

10-60 billion DM, while sales in other conntries

climbed 8 percent, to 5.18 billion DM.
Production was down 3 percent in the quarter, to

198,618 vehicles. Mercedes, the cannalting unit of

Daimler-Benz AG, plans to cut car production by
about 5 percent this year, to 548.000 vehicles.

Mr. Niefer said he expected worldwide car deliver-

ies to decline slightly is 1 992 from the560.000 vefcjdes

delivered last year. The official also said he expected

that between 8.000 and 10,000 of the company’s

185,000 employees in Germany would take advantage

of eariy-retuement plans this year.

Mercedes has said it wants to cm more than 20,000

jobs over the next few years. (Reuters, AP, Bloomberg)
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• India will buy Hawk trainers from British Aerospace PLC Indian 1

Defense Ministry officials said, in a deal that sources dose to BAe . >

indicated could be worth more than £1 billion (51.83 billion).

• Berliner BankenHofaEngAG will be formed by 1993 through the merger
t

I

of three banks owned by Beilin's state government— Berliner Bank AG., . I

Landeshank Better and Pfandbvfd^-BaidL

very hot, the system will require

liquid cooling.

Several people who heard his

talk said they were impressed.Tm
encouraged by Chen now,” said

Geoige Lindamood, an industry

consultant at Gartner Group,
which co-sponsored Tuesday’s

meeting with Research Consortium

Ino, a supercomputer industry user

group.

But some industry analysts said

they- nsnained - unconvinced -that

Mr Cben would be able to keep up
with the wicked pace of the siroer-

computer industry, in which a
number of rival companies plan to

deliver systems with teraflop —
trilfion-floaLing-pomt-operatiras-
per-second— pofonnance by 1995

or 1996.

“Tm still skeptical," said Gary
Smaby, an industry analyst and
consultant. “IBM can’t continue to

support him with a blank check-

book and I don't see the appetite in

the marketplace for the land of
rnanhine he is designing-”

• EnrotimBd SA’s minority shareholders, who fear their interests will

suffer from any capital increase fix’ the project's builders, have fanned -»

the Eurotunnel Action Association; they’ want to participate “at the same .

price and on the same day" in a capital increase.

• Coca-Cola Co* expecting to announce more than 20 franchises during

the next two years as pan of a plan to invest nearly $1 billion in the
,

former Soviet bloc, has opened a headquarters in Vienna.

• Zurich Insurance G*, Switzerland’s largest insurer, said premium
income should rise 10 percent in 1992 and lead to a good annual result;

;

although measures to increase efficiency could include domesticjob cuts.

• Tenaifloa, the French manufacturer of scales owned by the financier

.

Bernard Tapie, will cut 140 of the 170jobs at its plant in France and shift .

production to Malaysia, La Tribune de TExpamaon reported.

• The Uzbekistan Central Bank will develop plans for its own currency,

allbough no date was given for such a move.
'' ‘

• Switzerland's Office for Economic Questions said the economy shrank
'

0.9 percent in the first quarter of 1992, the fifth time it had contracted in

tbs last six quarters. AFX. NYT. Reuters. Bloomberg

$900 Million Set lorRomania

:

Reuters

BUCHAREST— The International Monetary Fund and the World
Bank have approved $900 nuBkm in credits for Romania in a move that

'

should help boost its fledgling market economy and lure investors, the *

central bank said Wednesday. .
*

“TheFund approved S500 million in standby creditsover theweekend,

.

and last night the World Bank approved a structural adjustment loan
-

worth $400 million," said a central bank governor, Mugur Isarcscu. “

,

“Besides die sheer aze of the credits, it polls IMF and World Bank -

support behind Romania's reforms and sends dear signals to other
foreign investors,” said Mihai Boiza, a seniorofficial oftheEconomy and -

Finance Ministry. ,

Mr. Isarescu said that Romania should be able to draw its first IMF
standby tranche, the size of which has yet to be settled, this summer; and

.

the remainder of the loan by next February. "
•

GLOBAL
FUTURES

NET ASSET VALUE
AFTER ALL COMMISSIONS

U.S. $42.90
MAY 31st, 1992

(from US$ 36.39 April 30th, in

progression of 1 7.9 % and of

429 % since Launch, Nov. 89)
past performance is

no guarantee
of future performance

For information:

GLOBAL INVESTMENT CORP.
P.O. BOX 107

OCEANIC HOUSE, DUKE STREET
GRAND TURK

TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS
BW1

FAX: + 1 809 94 62825

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
IHEBCOffTSSMCE

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS ft GUIDES - .

MAN UIQANO VB6CEEKUSM
8057305 or Tet

J
Pmote tart Scnin

ESCORTS ft GUIDES
j
ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS£ GUIDES 1 **”7/25730

© JVeHJ York Tones, edited by Eugene Malokn.

44 Rents
47 Instances

<8tike an
anchorite

4*-Lasso

so Queen's bread
spread

31 A day's march

S3 Symbol of

gentleness

55 On one’s —

—

(alert)

sa 500 (race)

56 Bit

ss P. Wylie subject

MERCEDES
V.LP ESCORT AGtNC*

major QBxr cards accepted
lEL-LOWON

(071) 351 6666

NTBNATIONAL ESCORTS
Avcritele WortdwJa

212-765-7B96 N*ft York, USA
Ifejai Cretf Onk & Ofede Acajftd

DEBUTANTE
Exsrt Serykz far Central Imdan
& HetftrowOri 431 8364

LONDON BRAZUAN Escort
Senses ITT 724 5997/91 Open 7 days

rT77.Tr-~W»T

i’Tr'-TLil!

it VT.”'!

**2UR1CH**
Combe boon Sinn 01/232 £1 74

_ • » .K f»

MM
'«:.-SMv.v^rtTwri3

"HnopnE amsrwm
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NASDAQ
iK Wednesday's Prices

NASDAQ pflcas as of 4 p.m. New York thna
This fist con
most traded

ncea as of 4 p.m. New yotk time,

ted by the AP, consists of the 1.000
scurities in terras of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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usiness Makes Political Waves
wMch had long been beld up as a modd for

otto developing countries to fallow.”

Thailand’s economy enjoyed double-digit
giwth between 1987 and 1990, the strongest
® Southeast Asia. Economists have revised
their growth projections far 1992 to about 7
percent from as high as 8.9 percent, since

Banker Fears Fallout

From Scandal in India
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Three important

industry groups called for

the dissolution of

parliament
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deadlock without Trfmdly adhering to theirown opinions, ideals and methodology and
thecr own self-interest”

w
They said the violent crackdown not onlyM^1?E?^ il

?
pact °“ **» economy

imt also damaged the unage of Thailand,

troopsshotand IdBed scores ofpeople on the
streets of Bangkok two weeks ago.
Tt is mcvitshJc in b developing economy

that business groups will want a louder voice
in the running of the country,” <*id Francis
Mjddfebngt,Bead of research at Crosby Re-
searchThailand. “We have seen it happening
in countries like Taiwan and Korea.” He
added, “It is not just became they have the
most to lose but they are more aware of the
damage the current political crisis can do to
the economy.”

Market Awaits Signals

Market analysts said Thailand's SETindex
was expected to edge down to between 660
and 670 points in thin trading, Bloomberg
Business News reported from Bangkok, as

investors awaited signal* on who would be
appointed prime minister— which could be
more than a week away.

The index dosed 242 points higher on
Wednesday, at 679.52, with advancing stocks

outnumbering dediners by a 3-10-2 margin

A Thai tribunal on Wednesday rejected an
appeal by the opposition against an amnesty
for the military officers who ordered the

crackdown on demonstrators Last month, and
analysts said this would affect the market
The amnesty, signed fay Suchmda Kra-

prayoon the evening before he resigned as

prime minister, protects military personnel

from prosecution for their actions during the

crackdown, which killed scores of protesters.

• Activists said tbe upholding of the amnesty

could provokenew protests hurtingprospects

for investors.

Airline Chairman Is Assailed

Some of the staff of Thai Airways Interna-

tional have called on the airline’s chairmen ,

Air Chief Marshal Kaset Rojananii, to resign

following the crackdown. Renters reported.

A statement said the chairman, who is the

armed forces supreme commander, had dis-

credited Thai Airways because he was seen as

a member of the military leadership that

ordered troops to shoot protesters.

It was impossible to determine how many
of the more than 1,000 staff at the airline’s

headquarters backed the statement, sent by
telefax from tbe headquarters.
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KUALA LUMPUR— Tin prices continue to rise;

^butnot fast enough to entice Malaysian tin ctmmanks
to reopen mines, market analysts and company offi-
.dals said Wednesday.

Malaysian tin prices hh an 13-month high of 15.99
nnggii (S632) a kilogram on Wednesday, tqj 09

-nogat from Tuesday. Some turners said they could
jnstbreak even at this level

“At tins price level, we cannot afford to even seri-

-oody oansiaer reopening of mm« due to high costs
and pots grades, a Malaysian Chamber of Mines

. official said.

“Fundamentally, the outlook for tin remainsgrim,”
said an analyst at the stockbroker KAN Keaanga.
“Demand is not growing that fast, while the oveisnp-

phr situation has not improved natch.”
with long-term prices still nnrartam, tm rrmipwigs

will have to contuxne to drversify to other hminiwM,
analysts said.

Some dealers were optimistic, however, saying that

at the rate the market was going, the price could

breach 17 ringgit before the week was over. The price

had fallen to 14j04 ringgit in March.

The upward trend has been more bullish than pre-

tfictedbyofficials of theseven-memberAmodation of
Tm Producing Countries. Redzwan Surmiii, the execu-

tive secretary of the association, had predicted prices

would rise to 16 ringgit by year-end.

Share analysts said the riring prices could provide
«wim» breathing apace for tin wwnpmi«, inrimimg the

hugeMalaysiaMming Carp., which have been posting

5Held inJapan
On Fraud Charge

CoatpVtil bp (V StiffFran Dnpolcfea

BOMBAY — A crackdown by

the Indian government after the

country’s worst financial scandal
may hit fordo* banks’ operations

and delay ttor expansion plans, a

leading banker said Wednesday.

R. Santrnmi
,
piawaging director

of Indian Global Financial Trust,

said the scandal would “dampen
foreign banks’ ambitions.”

“New banks planning to come to

itiriia will wait till the mist is

cleared " he said. This will mean a

delay as the RBI investigation isnot

yet complete” He was referring to

an inquiry by Reserve Bank of In-

dia, the country’s central bank

There are 24 foreign banks oper-

ating in India, accounting forabout
S percent of total bank deposits.

Bankers said that at leas: two Japa-

nese banks had plans to start oper-

ations m India and that several

foreign hank* had expansion plans.

“The securities controversy will

put the clock back on such plans,”

said Mr. Sankaran, a former senior

executive of Standard Chartered

Bank, the only foreign bank so far

implicated in the seanHai

But the chief executive of ANZ
Grindbys Bank. R. J. Edgar, said

the scandal would not affect his

bank’s expansion. “Afl the bank’s
plans are in the medium-term con-

text and planned over the years,”

he said.

A preliminary report issued cm
Tuesday by tbe central bank said

that about 30 billion rupees (SI

billion) in government securities

and public-sector bonds had been
siphoned illegally out of tbe inter-

bank market to the booming Bom-
bay Stock Exchange.

The government crackdown is

expected to be tough.

“We expect severe strictures

from the RBI,” said a senior Euro-

pean banker, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity. “The RBI will

insist on stricter implementation of

controls, in all banx operations, rn-

dnding securities trading,” he said.

Tbe main opposition party in In-

dia, the rightist Bharatiya Janata
Parry, called Wednesday for a
high-level parliamentary investiga-

tion of the scandal.
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Exchange

Hong Kong

Singapore

Sydney
”

Tokyo

Hang Song

StraitsTimes

• AflOnSoaries

Ntkkei 225

Kuala Lumpur Composite • .

Also on Wednesday, central bank

officials said that hi N. Gosporia,

tbe head of the coumxy’s largest

«vwniw«pf!ii hank, the govexnment-

owned State Bank of India, had
been sent an leave to facilitate tbe

investigation of tbe scandal.

The central bank report said that

from July 1991 to April 1991. State

Bank of India had channeled 170

bOlioD rupees into the Bombay
stock market through one broker,

Harshad Mehta. fReuren, AFP)

Bangkok

SeouF

Taipei .

Manila

Jakarta
"—

New Zealand

Bombay r"

Sources: Ffauters.
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Very briefly:

* • Cable & WirelessPLC said its HongKongTdecommumcatiom Ltd.

unit had reached agreement on fnture regulation of its operations with, the

Hong Kong government; it will be able to increase domestic telephone

charges by a formula of toe consumer price index minus 4 percent

Analysts estimate that Malaysia Mining’s pretax
profit for the year ended Jan. 31, which is expected to

be released soon, will total 70 rmTHnn to 77 million
ringgit, down from SOS? ndlfion a year earlier. The
decline is tied to an exceptional loss of 11.6 million
Australian dollars ($8.81 millirr) incurred by its 46
percent-owned Ashton Mining operation.

Other tin companies were also canrious about their

outlooks. Malaysia has about a dozen listed tin

companies.

Malaysia, once the world's top tin producer, pro-

duced 20,710 tons in 1991, the lowest in 50 years,

of the dosine Of Hnwnw of tin nrin«g

fReuters, AFP)

The Associated Press

TOKYO — A former executive

of a major department store and
four other men were arrested

•Wednesday on charges of using

forged documents to obtain a $129
million loan.

According to the Japanese press,

the fraudulent borrowing may
reach $313 million. Prosecutors

said toe former Sabu department

stove section chief and line pres-

dents of two medical equipment
import companies used forged re-

ceipts to gam loans from Nittetsu

Lease and several otto firms.

Instead of being used to buy
medical equipment, however, the

funds were diverted to help Akira

Inooe, former president of one of

tbe import companies, cope with a

decline in toe value of his stock

investments

Australia to Request Bids

For First Pay-TV license
Compiled by Ov Stuff From Dispatches

CANBERRA— Australia wiD seek bids for a license to operate

toe nation's first pay-television service, but trig newspaper groups,

ideviaon networks and telecommunications companies will initially

be denied any role, toe government said Wednesday.
The curb, imposed because of fears in the ruling Labor Party that

toe service would be controlled by a few m^or groups, was con-

tained in licensing details outlined by toe government.

Prime Minister Paul Keating said foreign ownership in toe first

four pay channels would be restricted to 35 percent, and that no
individual could hold more than a 20 percent stake.

Bids for tbe fust license, which will use a satellite operated by
Optus Communications Pty., wiD be taken in toe next few months,

and p&y-TV service is expected to begin operating in mid-1993.

Industry analysts said they expected tbe new system would basi-

cally cany sports. Elms, news and variety shows. (Reuters, AFX)

mg its finances, an official said, but he added Garuda seeded between

$500 million and $1 billion to refurbish and develop its Beet and
government funding was limited.

• The Association of Southeast Asian Nations wiD hold its first Interna-

tional Conference on Trade and Investment in Jakarta June 29 to July 1.

• Toshiba Corp- said it had started marketing toe world's first 8 centime-

ter (3.5 inch) compact disk read-only memory (CD-ROM) drive for

industrial use.

• PkmeertaectronksCoqj. said it would start selHng custom-made bmne-
toeaier systems with largescreen monitors and Dewy “surround” Kkmd
systems through major housing companies in Japan. v

• Kyowa Saitama Bad: will change its name to AsaU Bank on SepL 21.

•Snow BrandMBkProductsCo- Japan’s largest maker at dairy products,

hopes to be the fust company in toe world to market a treatment; for

Alzheimer’s disease, a company official said; it began clinical triab of a
drug in the United States in April and expects approval by 1996.

’

• Dentsa Ido, the world’s biggest advertising agency, said pretax profit

fell 7.2 percent to 34.17 bnbcm yen ($257 million) in theyear to Mart* 31,

as revenue remained almost flat at 1.29 trillion yen.
;

• Sooth Korea exported 33,987 cars in May, up 2.8 percent from a year

Zbul down sharply from 42,600 in April, the Korea Auto Industry

ufacturers’ Association said. AFP. Reuters. AP, Bhouibaf. AFX
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Mets Are Grand

:

A Second Night ' '

-
'

-
'

The Associated Pros

After an offensive drought that

bad the fans in Shea Stadium

booing unmercifully through a

four-game losing streak, the New
York Mets have rebounded in

grand fashion.

“Theyjust have to load the bases

more,'' Eddie Murray saidTuesday

night after his grand slam home run

gave the Meis a 4-3 victory over the

slumping San Francisco Giants.

Murray’s bases-loaded homer,

which put the Mets on the thresh-

NATTONAL LEAGUE

old of a major league record, was
their second in as many nights. No
National League team has hit grand
slams in three straight games. The
Milwaukee Brewers of the Ameri-
can League (fid so in the first three

games of the 1978 season.

The Mas loaded the bases off

Trevor Wilson in the third inning

on a single and two walks with one
out Murray hit the next pitch 403

feet f!23 meters) to left field to tiefeet (123 meters) to left field to tie

Babe Ruth, Henry Aaron and Dave
Kingman for fifth {dace on the all-

time grand slam list with 16.

Murray is 5-for-6 with 14 runs

batted in when hitting with the

bases loaded this year and 76 for

180 (.422) lifetime'with 234 RfiZs.

It was his first grand slam since

April 10, 1989.

Pirates I, Dodgers (h Pinch-hit-

ter Dave Clark drew a walk off

Tom Candiotti in the seventh in-

ning in Pittsburgh to face in the

only run and end Los Angeles' six-

game winning streak.

Barry Bonds, 3-for-4 with a tri-

Mitch Williams in the last of the

ninth to give Atlanta its fifth

straight victory. Philadelphia had

tied in the top of the ninth on a wild

pitch by Mike Stanton.

Cabs 3, Padrest Andre Dawson
Ml a two-run homer in the ninth in

Chicago and Mark Graceangled in

the winning ran in the 13th.

Frank Semmara, a 25-year-old

right-hander making his major league

debut for San Diego, had a three-hit

shutout when he left in the sevmth
after being struck on his pitching

elbow by Grace’s line-drive single.

Dawson tied the game with Ms
eighth homer of the year after Ran-

dy Myers walked Ryne Sandberg.

Astros 6, Expos 0: Mark Portu-

gal extended his home winning
streak to four games with a six-

hitter, and got key defensivehelp as

Houston beat Montreal.

A bases-loaded double play end-

ed the second inningand SteveFin-

ley’s leaping catch at the wall pre-

vented Arcie Ganfrocco from
getting a hit in the fourth. Finley

again foiled Ganfrocco in the sev-

enth with a diving catch.

Vincent Ponders 2 Scoundrels

By Thomas Boswell
Waskiagum Post Service

WASHINGTON— Fay Vincatt has been think-

ing a lot about his two most famous scoundrels.YY mg a lot about his two most famous scoundrels,

andyon can teQ that theommissioiittofinaj or league

baseball has decided what to do about them.

He’sready to lift George Stembrennef’s banishment

as active owner of theNew Ycrit Yankees. But even if

PeteRose, the all-time hit king, confesses to haying bet

on the Cincinnati Reds, Vincent may never lift that

lifetime ban.
Vincent said he has decided what to do about

Stembienner and w31 “announce that shortly." But

subsequent com- ,

ments m an inter- Vantana
view Tuesday left „.n *

Qe WF(W
littin rnnm fnr POIVIt MM

produced his own MakeGeorge Disappear document

and Stembramer signed it.

“Had he behaved as a gentleman and asked, six

months later, for me to reconsider, if he had said, T
had bad lawyers’ or ‘I made a bad deal,’ yonknow that

I would have” reopened the issue.

b«ir

\s
Facii

Vincent's conclusion; “These has to be equity. He
mod an aereemeut that does not comport with the

,*i.
»"

meats m an inter- Uantana
view Tuesday left

Vantage Mr-M
little room for Point MM
doubt; Vincent is

going to let Stembramer return to the Yankees.

“Everywhere I go, fans say, ‘Don’t letMm back.’

"

said Vincent. “But I say, *Do you want me to be fair?*

Then they never say anything.”

TheYankees’ owna-meddkrgot himselfkickedout

of the game cmMy 30, 1990, for paying a small-time

lowlife named Howard Spira to provide dirt on Yan-
kee star Dave Winfidd, with whom Stembramer was
fending The affair was serious enough to merit disci-

pline, but mostly it was just typical of how tacky

Steinbnamer’s act had become.

a^acd an agreement that does not comport with the

anginal offense.”

So Vincent soon wiD give Stembramer the toms

and conditions of his rrinstatemou, a return that

could be about a year away. That should take care of

the Yankees—who have climbed back above .500 is

his absence— for the rest of the century.

For Vincent, Stembramer is always comedy and
Rose always tragedy.

“If I were Reuven Katz,” Vincent said erf Rose's

attorney, “Fd wait to see what hamxss in the Stian-

brermer case. Then he can say. *now can you be

adjusting a sanction inone case and not in the other?

The Rose issue will come op very quickly, after the

Steinbrenner derision.”

Vincent wishes to point out in advance, that the two-

cases “are connected in the public mind” but that

“they have no points of similarity.”

“Pete Rose bet on baseball. Arid he bet ou the

Reds,” Vincent said. “He denies it all the time, but
there is no doubt about that.

^ r
tetFi*'

0

j'.O C .. . _ -

liana Lia/IbeAwdued to

Tbe ball was lost as Seattle's Henry Cotto sfid past Maifc Lewis to seated base, hot Cleveland won
for the sixth time in seven games on Gkwmn US’s two-nm boner in the seventh immg.

Stembrenner’s act had become.

Still, the length erf Stembrexmer’s ban—forever—
came as a shock to many, including Vincent, wfao’d

madly intended to suspend Steinbrenner for two

years. But, in a scene of high camp, Stdnbrrnna
buffed and puffed around Vincent’s office until he'd

ended up suggesting then signing, a lifetime ban from

THAT IS baseball’s capital offense. Rule 21 is on
every clubhouse don. I sign it every year: One-

In 13th, Jays
9 Luck Continues to Hold

up his membership card in the Great American Bozo
Celebrities Gob. Suddenly be was just another rich

nobody.
For nearly two years, Steinbrenner has ranted out-

ride baseball’s gates like some wronged Lear, filing

lawsuits and saying any derogatory thing about Vin-

cent that came into his head. He wants his team and
his down nose back. Unfortunately, even the most
sublime burlesque must come to an end.

“Let’s give reality some credit,” said Vincent, who
has been about seven jumps ahead of Stembramer.

pie, singled and moved im on Jeff

King’s sacrifice bunt before Can-

Uttiied Press International

The motto “last but not least”

has taken on a new meaning for

those gritty Rue Jays from Toronto.
Derek Bell's sacrifice in the I3th

inning scored Kelly Gruber with

the go-ahead run and Tom Henke
picked up his second save in two
nights as the Blue Jays beat the

King’s sacrifice bunt before Can-
diotti struck out Steve Buechde.
Mike LaValliere was intentionally

walked and Jose Lind coaxed a
walk before Clark, who had only
three at-bats this year, walked on
five pitches.

Reds 2, Cardinals 1: Cincinnati

woo for the seventh time in right

games by scoring two unearned runs

off visiting Sl Louis. Tom Pagnoz-

zi’s passed ball let in a run in the

second inning, and an error by right

fielder Fehx Jose set up Bip Rob-
erts’s sacrifice fly in the fifth.

Braves 5, Phillies 3: Terry Pen-
dleton hit a two-run homer off

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Minnesota Twins, 7-5. on Tuesday.
It was- East Division leaders’

fifth straight victory— all coining

in the team’s last at-bat, the last

two in extra innings.

“We haven’t been blotring guys
away," said Mm Olerud. who ho-

mered and drove in two runs for

Toronto; “but we've been playing

good, solid basebalL Hopefully, we
can get to where we start swinging

the bats a little better and get a few
more comfortable leads heading

into the ninth inning "

Gruber led off the 13tfa with a
double off Gaiy Wayne, theTwins’
fourth pitcher, then advanced on
Olerutfs sacrifice and scored on
BeQ’s fly to center. The Jays added
an insurance run when Pat Borders

followed with a double and scored

on Manuel Lee’s single.

Kirby Puckett went 4-for-6 for

Minnesota, raising his league-lead-

ing hit total to 71 and hjto batting

average to .345. The Twins
dropped only their third home
game in their last 12.

, Minnesota staked Pat Mabomes
to a 4-4 lead, but the rookie lasted

only five innings and left with the

scored tied. He gave up six hits,

walked two and struck out one.

Indians 4, Marinos 3: In Cleve-

land, Glenalien Hill’s two-nm
homer in the seventh inning gave

the Indians their sixth victory in

seven games. Hill also hit a run-

scoring double and teammate
Sandy Alomar had three hits.

Brewers 5, Tigers 4: In Milwau-

kee, Scott Fletcher broke a tie with

a nm-scoring single in the seventh,

and Dante Bichette hit a two-nm
double to help hand Detroit its

sixth straight loss.

Rangers 8, Yankees 2: In Arling-

ton, Texas. Dean Palmer hit a

three-run homer and Bobby Witt

held New York to six hits through

eight innings. Witt lowered Ms
earned-run average in his last four

starts to 1.69 and waked into the

eighth mnmg for the fourth consec-

utive time as the Rangers ended a

three-game losing streak— which
followed seven straight victories.

over eight nrnmgs before giving

way to Jeff Montgomery, who
pickedup bis ninth saveofthe year.

Orioles 4, Angels 2: In Anaheim.
California, Cal Ripken Mt a two-

nm Hnmw and his brother Rflly

drove in the go-ahead run with a
sacrifice fly to help Baltimore ex-

tend its winning streak to four

games. TheAngels have lost nineof

their last 10.

JL every clubhouse docv. I sign it every year. One-
year suspension for gambling on basebalL Lifetime

ban for betting on your own team. If I reinstate him,,

then I change the deterrent. If you do that, you are

sending a message; You can bet on baseball and you
1

may not be banned for lift”

Rose has always maintained that the late comnris-

skmer, Bart Giamatti, douMe-aossed htm. It is dear
that Rose's constant ambits at Giamatti angers Vin-
cent, who was Giamattrs dose friend.

“Wemade it dear to Kalz thatBait would befree to

give his private opinion— that Rose bet oaibeReds
— even though there was no formal finding," Vincent

said. “And we specifically said that if soch a question,

was asked at thepress conference, Bart would answer
it"

But Rose and Stembramer are only two of the

" T — Zm

“My proposal was a two-year suspension. What even-

tually came out of that meeting was what he wanted.’’tuafly came out of that meeting was what he wanted”
“I was flexible,” added Vincent, with delicious

understatement.

problems the commissioner constantly faces. Vincent
favors revenue DartidDation bv teams and a National

Royals 2, White Sox I: In Kan-
sas City, Missouri, Kevin McReyn-
olds hit a two-nm homer in the

eighth to send Chicago to its sev-

enth loss in right games.

Gregg Jefferies had walked to

open the inning off starter Jack

McDowell before McReynolds
took Scott Radinsky deep to left.

Marie Gubicza pitched four-hit ball

Ripken'shomer extended Ms hit-

ting streak to 12 games, and the

Baltimore shortstop was playing in

his 1,623d straight game.

Athletics 5, Red Sox 4: In Oak-

land, California, Teny Stembach

keyed a four-run sixth with a two-

nm triple while Mike Moore, who
gave up seven hits and four runs,

only one of which was earned, end-

ed a personal 10-game losing streak

against Boston. Dennis Eckersley

came on with one out in the eighth

and finished up far his 23d consec-

utive save, 19 this season.

Actually, at a Cape Cod retreat prior to the Stem-
Mama showdown, Vincent had beat reading the

French philosopher La Rochrioucanld and came
upon a psychological profile of the ultimate egotist

—

one who would always prefer anything, even spectacu-

lar banishment, to the intolerableanonymityoflimbo.
“Why, this is George,” said Vincent.

S
O. ALTHOUGH he wouldn't put it quite this

way, the commissioner decided to have some fun.kj way, the commissioner derided to have some fun.

He had a banishment agreement drawn up before

Steinbrenner entered the room. “I predicted it,” said

Vincent. “We knew what it would say.”

When Steinbrenner began making rash proposals,

Vincent recalled that he raid, “Then you should have

brought such an agreement to me.” VoQA, Vincent

favors revenue participation by teams and a National
Basketball Association-style salary cap. Yet the blue-

ribbon two-year study committeeof owneraand pby-
05 that has been studying baseball's economic mess
has so far agreed on nothing.

“The politics of baseball are murderous,” Vincent

said.

Slow play is one of the game’s most seriousprob-
lems. Yet last winter Vincent couldn't get the players

to even came to a meeting to discuss die issue. He’s

furious at baseball’s progress, if there has beat any, in
minority hiring

“I don’t know whether I would want to do this

again,” said Vincent, whose term runs out in two
years. “Ifposh came to shove, would I do it again? Yes
or no? 1 don't know what I would do. . ..

Asked whether, when the time comes, he will make
Ms derision based on what will make him happiest,

Vincent replied: “Happiness is a commodity in which
I deal sparingly

”
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The evening star

By Larry McMurtry. 637 pages. $23.

Simon& Schuster, 1230Avenue ofthe

Americas, New York, New York

10020.

Reviewed by Midbdko Kakutani

AS Aurora Greenway thinks about
her granddaughter, Melanie, leav-xxha granddaughter. Melanie, leav-

ingTexas for a new life in California, she

feels ha own spirits sink.
‘

“Afl around them,” she thinks, “was
evidence of what she knew in her own
Bean; that life was nothing but a matter
of innumerable comings and goings, sep-

arations and separateness, of departures

from which thine might be no certain

retoru.” In short, “People left, they died,

they didn't come baric.”

These melancholy thoughts pretty

much sum up the dominant mood, not to

The general no longer has sex with
Aurora; and Aurora has become fed up
with ha sometime boyfriend, PascaL

Rosie and ha lover, GC, aren’t gating
along particularly well either. In fact, all

of than are feeung old, frustrated and
more and more susceptible to unexpect-

ed bouts of dread. Each, in Ms or lra-

way, tries to cope: Rosie immoses her-

self in television news; the general flirts

with nudism, and Aurora sets oat to find

herself some new admirers.

^ ffis^^quidc,- eager 'Synroathy for his

characters, his tmeanny ability to zip in

and oat of all their minds and his effort-

less narrative inventiveness all combine
to create a story that’s as emotionally
involving as it is entertaining.

By Alan Truscott

I
N the diagramed deal, South made a

miraculous escape. At the start of the

IF I WERE TO WIDE ONCER
MV PEP ALL SUMMER. I

WOULDN'T HAVE TO 60 TO
CAMP. WOULD I ?

'• •
’

THAT'S A 6G0F IDEA ..NO ONE
OdOULP KNOW WHERE YOU

* JaJERE.JT'S A PERFECT PLAN..
<Z s *

Whenever it seems like things for Au-
Ha and ha family have settled into a

mention the plot, of “The Evening Star,”

tarry McMurtiy’s sequel to his 1975
novel. “Terms of Endearment.”
Some 15 yearn havepassed since Auro-

ra’s daughter. Emma, died of cancer.

As for Emma’s children, whom Aurora

brought up, they, too, seem to have lost

.their way. Melanie is confused, lovelorn

and pregnant. Teddy is recovering from a
mental breakdown and livingwith awom-
an who has taken a female lover. And
Tommy is saying a long iail salience for

fatally shooting his gmfriend. Aurora
wonders what went wrong, whether Em-
ma’s death irrevocably the chil-

dren or whethershe somehow failed in her

maternal duties.

rora and ha family have settled into a
predictable rut, something surprising

happens. Aurora’s determination to re-

pair ha relationship with the general

through a visit to a psychiatrist turns into

an unexpected new romance, which, in

turn, gives way to an unlikely flirtation

with a pair of brothers.

AD of Larry McMurtrys novels, from
“The Last PictureSww" and “Texasville”

to “Lonesome Dove” and “Anything for

Billy,” have radiated a certain wistfulness.

Sadness, occasioned by loneliness and an
awareness of the precariousness of life.

runs through his oeuvre like a plaintive,

insistent refrain. That emotioa is hright-

.ahd Aurora is now reluctantly entering

ha 70s. She’s still imperious, self-indul-her 70s. She’s still imperious, self-indul-

gent and impossible, and she’s still adept
at charming and manipulating her hap-’

less suitors. Her main man is still the

:
general, who at the age of 86 is more or
less bedridden with a broken leg; ha
main confidante is still Rosie, ha loyal

maid. But things in the Greenway dan
lhave changed, and hardly for the betta. -

As in “Terms of Endearment,"
McMurtry commutes back and forth be-
tween two narrative modes, the sentimen-

tal and the farcical. From lime to time be
goes overboard in me direction: a series

of episodes in which the general exposes

himself feds tasteless and repetitious, just

as the series of romantic disasters that

overtake members of the Greenway curie

seems contrived and melodramatic. For
the most pan, though, McMurtt/s fluen-

cy and poise as a writer smooth ova such
bumpy sections, seducing the reader and
soothing away any lingering doubts.

insistent refrain. That emotioa is height-

ened in “The Evening Star,” a novd that,

like John Updike’s last Rabbit novd
(“Rabbit at Rest”), traces an aging char-

acter’s attempts to grapple with the obdu-

rate facts of mortality and loss.

What the novels have in common is

their success as sequels; while utterly satis-

fying on their own. they also give die

longtime reader the pleasure of seeing a
character mature through the decades.

The result is not unlike growing old in the

company of a favorite relative or friend.

X miraculous escape. At the start of the

auction North had themisfortune to turn

ova the spade ace and the heart ten.

Thesewoenow exposed cards, with pen-

alties due to apply if North-South be-

came defenders. South was barred from

one round of bidding but he had com-
plied with that penalty when be enraged
with the remarkable bid of four spades.

The exposed cards cost the team a trick.

In three no-trump West would have been

entitled to require the lead of the spade

ace, promoting the king, or the lead of the

heart ten, forcing a discard of the spade

ace. South's four-spade bid was a long

shot that might work, and it did.

West led the dub ace followed by the

diamond ace and South raffed. He could

have made his doubled game by taking
the trump finesse, but that would have

run a risk of a disastrous 500-point de-

feat His goal was to take nine tricks.

South led a heart, and West put up bis

ace and led his remaining chib. South

ruffed in the dummy, andamid stiD have

made his contract by cashing two heart

tricks before crossruffing. Again this rep-

resented a slight risk, and he led a heart

to the queen and proceeded to crossruff.

He emerged with nine tricks.

17%
-

U^L TRY TO THINK .' V .

SCOREBOA

BEETLE BAILEY
STICK OUT tfDURCHEST
SOU7IER/ LOOK PROUC7/

STICK OUT YOUR CHEST, 1

1

SERGEANT/ LOOK PROUf? 1

UN...LOOK PROUD/

.Acer

CALVIN AND HOBBES
DID 'fOJ write
WR STORt TOR
CLASS TOMORROW’

KHAT DO \ WELL, HOBBES
'fetiMSW. HELPED AND I I

Michiko Kakutani is on the staffof The
New York Times.

NORTH
A 10.4 2

9 K J 10 4

0 10 9 8 4

3

PPED AND I

> TO DO A
r OF TIME
tAVEUNS.

DOONESBURY

0, RA. ALW6HTYQNE,
CAerveuGHraFmr
MGMHatKBONirC

\ mceOFmYSBwni.M
i meESROime! ^

Boopa&sun x^ipomuort-
HHYOOYCUMTr SHPTH£&/N
UOLMOBB- AftMORB,MA-
StiNCETOKA.
7HPGHERCF
fllLUFE*
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SOU - ot/nresutr.

3. to

EieNTHBN,
irmvro
meatue soopste,

\~OPMKeLf-. torour*.
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rC f \ ^ 7#rre s
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a
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*A82

J*i
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SOUTH
Q J 9 8 7
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0 —
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North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:
East South West North
Pass Pass 1 N.T. Pass
3 N.T. 4 * Pass Pass
DbL Pass Pass Pass

IS TOUR STORY
i VW3TTEH OR
V NOT? >

ft. JUST

ME V Dtmn rr

WIZARD of IP

TH If YouteHOTNBW W hazou?
1D

\
uuvetHew ,

om&r
p*. B A

West led the club ace.

REX MORGAN

DENNIS THE MENACE
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7- Wearing a baseball
''. ragyd shorts, Jim Courier sax is a
;V porch, chair under the thin sun
- .Wednesday afternoon and took a

V •-W -M feast,
,
was how it ap-

r ;
peared on nrillions of television

•‘ ; screens the world oyer.

.is. 'VThfcw®: pedals SO cantons
;. “anon at him, and
;• tiitwsands of people standing all
•

. ;
around trim, and a cursing ]tft-
handed Croatian crying to upset

‘ Km, and the score was 4-1 again -u

'> hhnin the fourth set of a quarterfi-

; _ nairathe French Open, and he was
•; ... taking, in .effect, a 30-swond nap.'"

. It.is this bear sleepingm the rreri
who threatens to separate Andre

:
•'. 'Agassi from his own dreams Friday,

s

J

4
! mean, he is not showing any-

*- ' . thins,” the Croatian, Goran Ivane-
: seric, said after losing six of the last

seven games in his 6-2, 6-1, 2-6, 7-5

defeat by the top-seeded Cornier.
*Tmean, he is not upset.”

-Whoer of 21 consecutive match-
es, ranked No. 1 in the world, Cou-
ner is the defending champion be-
cause, last year, be beat Agassi in
the fifth set here. On Friday he
plays Agassi in a semifinal. Courier
St 21 attempting to win his third

Grand Sam title. More important,
pdhap&i$ that Agassi at 22 is still

trying to win his nrsL
..“I thank he’s due to win this

tournament,” said No. 3 seed Pete
Sampras after 'Agassi had van-
quished him,. 7-« (JWft, 6-2, 6-1, in

an earlier quarterfinal Wednesday.
“He justhas toomudi talent not do
it in his i

ft seven! peqfc V
i v-is

cation

a: the Paisa

ttupentnEuJ r
wii*} laic ik

^KsofRato
tk God thu thug

he said
¥'

i.

career. I think eventually he
j to do it”

... week?
“I just have a feeling that Jim's

ting to win,” Sampras said. “Ijust

_ jvc that gut feeling. 1 mean, I

don’t know, butTve been watching
him play all week. I thinlr he is

playing the best he could play.”

At each tournament Agassi
. must, by his own choice, make the

. conversion from David Bowie-odd-
ity totherdeof genuine contender.-
Ire began this tournament last

• V week wearing a kerchief tied

. around Ms head, a goatee, a dan-
'

glmg earring, long hair tumbling
out upon a jaggedy-daric ensemble.
He looked like a ptnug.
Now, why would a pirate be en-

tered in the Freodi Open? It was
like one of those situation comedies
which lasts for twoyears on Ameri-
can television— you know, blood-
thirsty pirate, beamed forward
from the 16th century, trades
sword for racket and becomes a
role model for dnldnai 'oin staid
men’s tennis tour— and gave
the people something to talk about
while he was running throughevery
opponent in three or four sets.

By Wednesday be was hitting
forehands of such strength that he
.was exhaling with the force of a
hydraulic pump. Somewhat KW-.

Monica Seles, it was mentioned.
“What’s this about Monica

Seles?” Agassi said.

“I wasjnst noting that you may-
be sounded a bit like Monica
Seles.” a reporter said.

“I hope yon understand my con-
cern bang compared to Monica,”
Agassi said.

“I didn't mean for you to take it

the wrong way,” the reporter said
“It’s hard to take that any other

way, let me tdl you,” Agassi said.

By Wednesday, loo, the kerchief

had been replaced by a white base-

ball cap, and while lie had obvious-

ly dyed his hair blond (the roots

give these things away), there was
nothing about him more entertain-

ing than the strength of his gama
This does not absolve mm of

criticism. Michael Chang, Sam-
pras, Courier —they all have won
Grand Slam events. Until Agassi

prom himselfwith a zzugor title, he
win always be accused of trying to

be trigger than he really is.

“I havegotten to know him pret-

ty
well in the Davis Cup,” said

Sampras, “and I think the fact that

I’ve won one, and Michael and Jim

have, and he hasn’t—I think that

bothers him a little bit"

,
*Tt depends on what his defini-

tion oTbrasis,”AgassisakL “Byno
means do I resent them winning

—

1 think aD- of tbem earned these

rides asmuchas anybodycouldearn

it Ifedfikelfsa faitironic thatlean

Iw-hd Maia/kuM
Agassi taming Sampras, 7*6 (8-6), 6-2, 6-1, in Wednesday’s quarterfinals: “I have my moments.”

stay in the top three, four in the

world and have a few shots at it and
then not do iL And they could

crane in and jost do it Yeah, I find

it more home than anything.”

Trailing by 2-1 here last year.

Courier won the last two sets for his

first Grand Slam victory. Their

clothes make them, somewhat.
Cornier weans all white, with a few
stripes in his shirt, which on occa-

sion he forgets to tuck in. Courier

.plays more solidly than anyone has

on tour over the last two years.

Agassi is, to say the least different

“Lode what he was doing when
he achieved his best results: He

said. “1 think 1 rely a lot more on
my ability than Courier does. I rely

a lot on my ability, and 1 think he
relies on figbting it ouL Because I

don’t think he has a lot of, you
know, natural ability to fall back on.

“He is a hard worker who is

strong menially. I have my mo-
ments, though, and when I do find

myself mentally strong, it is a tough

didn’t pick up a practice racquet,”

BoUettieri, has saidhis coach, Nick

'

of Agassi. “If you make Andre
pound the practice court he’s not

going to win the French Open. He’s

going lo quil the game.”

“I have my moments,” Agassi

combination for people to beat
seems like I have been therefor the

past three years here in Paris for the

French Open."

Given the myriad upsets in the

other half of the men’s draw, Agassi

declared that his semifinal with

Courier should be considered the

equivalent of the men’s final If so.

then Agassi is expected to lose in

the final forifor the third straight year.

He plays the same game as Cou-
rier— attacking from the baseline

—bat they have not yet played the

same game. On Friday Agassi is

going to have to be better than die
best player in the world, who, at

this very moment, is playing the

better than he’s ever played before.

“To be honest?” Agassi said,

“fm leaving it in his hands to wor-
ry about having to stop me.”

There’s Johnny!

Johnny Carson, in a white golf

hat and jacket, watched the quar-
terfinal match between Agassi and
Sampras from a front row box. The
Associated Press reported.

The recently retired host of tele-,

vision’s “Tonight Show” has long

expressed his affection for tennis.

He recently told viewers that,

once retired, he would finally have

time to do the things he’s always

wanted — like attending Grand
Slam tournaments in Paris and
London.
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DrDevious Wins the EnglishDerby
Favored RodrigoDe Traino Runs 10th onWetTrack

Conyiled bf Our StaffTrvm Dispatches

EPSOM, England—Dr Devious, the American-
owned coll who ran seventh in the Kentucky
Derby, won the $1.08 million English Derby at

r JohnEpsom on Wednesday, giving Irish jockey
Reid his first victory in the prestigious British race.

r
the8-tDr Devious, the 8-to-l secood choice, beat 18 of

Europe's top colts over the IK mile (2.4-kflometer)

grass course at Epsom in front of an estimated

crowd of 300,000 that included Queen Elizabeth.

Bought businessmen Sidney Craig’s 60th birth-

day by iris wife Jenny for $2J mfllion. Dr Devious
did not fare weD on the din at Churchill Downs,
where he was ridden by Cash Asmussen but, but he
was expected to do better on grass.

Rad kept the colt in thepadtup Epsom’s rising

backstrelch, then moved forward as the pack split

going down the slope to the finish. With two fur-

longs to go. Dr Devious was the obvious winner and
-crowed the fine going away to beat the Irish horse St.

Jovite by two lengths, with Silver Wisp third.

Rodrigo De Traino, the 13-to-2 favorite ridden

by 56-year-old Lester Piggott, finished 1 Oth. Amer-

S‘ *ey Steve Cauthen’s mount, Alnasr Alwa-
finished seventh. A farmer Triple Clown

jockey, Cauthen will retuni to Belmont Park to

ride Cristofori in the Bdmout Stakes on Saturday.

“Dr. Devious was always traveling wdl and
when I hit the straight it was just a question of

when to press the button," said Rod. “I had
convinced myself he would stay. When I first sat

on the horse 1 knew be was special, he felt irernen-

dous.

“It was a dean race; not the usual hustle and
bustle of the Derby

”

Dr Devious is trained by 29-year-old Peter

Chapple-Hyam, who also saddled Rodrigo de
Triano. But the favorite, who won last month’s
2,000 Guineas classic, faded on the rain-soaked

track.

Piggott, who had been gunning for his 19th

Derby triumph, said afterward that Rodrigo de
Traino “didn’t handle the going.”

Wednesday's race was the most open Derby in

35 years, with the favorite the longest-priced since

Lavandin at 7-1 in 1966. (AP, UPI, Reuters)
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MENS SINGLES. QUARTERFINALS
Andre AtxmJ m). U-S.<tei Pate Sampras

TO. UA, J-* (Ml. frX 4-If Jim Courier (Tl.

OS- daf. Goran Ivanisevic (gi, Craalte. 4-1 4-

1.HM; Henri Lsconle, France, deL Ntcklas

Kum, Sweden. 4-7 HWWMi
Petr Korda (7), Czechoslovakia, vs. Andrei

Ownmsov (CIS). level at 64 4-7 IM, when
plav stopped due to fading lioM.

wodoosdaYs ResoHs

ChunlOhl'A YofcuH 3

HwtfWn 4. Hlroshlmo 3

ToWo 9, Yomhirl 5

PACIFIC LEAOUE
W L T U 91
2fl 74 0 M7 —
26 14 2 JOS 1

21 23 0 JOt" I

19 24 0 Mt VA
it a 2 m m
15 39 D J41 M

SetBu
Kintetsu

Dotei

Latte

Nippon Ham
Orix

Wednesday's Emits

Seffiu », Lotte 2
Kintetsu 10b Orix 4

Date) 10. Nippon Ham 4

BASEBALL
American Leogot

KANSAS CITY-Sloned Christopher EddV.

Justa) Adam and Bari Evans. oUentn. and
Jekml Brandon, outfielder, to minor teaeue

eontrocts.
TEXAS—Stoned Mike Smith, second bose-

manm and John TomoaeHa, first baseman,

andoKtonedtnefn to Gcstonta.South Atlantic

Leeaue.

CHlCAGO-Put Kan PWtefion.plielher. on

154lov dboMW ibL

COLORADO—Signed Ryan FraMura, third

tnseiTKBVoutflekter, and Chris Henderson

and Jornu Havey, pitchers, hi minor league

contracts.

FLORIDA—Stoned wirite Brawn and An-

thony BanHazKhMtfWden; Gerald Stafford,

pllcher.aid An itionv Torres, shortstop, to rrt-

nor teoaue amtrodnL.

PITTSBURGH—Put Bad Walk. Pitcher, on

15-Ooy dtaoMed list. Recoiled Victor Cole,

pitcher, from Buffalo.Amerlaw Association.

SAN DIEGO—Optioned Tim Scott, ettefter.

to lqs Vegca. pacific Coast League.

BASKETBALL
NtrHoeal BasfcefhaH AessctaWOo

MINNESOTA—Named Jack McClalkev
general manager, with 3-year contract

SAN ANTONIO—Named Rex Hushes and
Ron Adams assistant coaches.

FOOTBALL
NaHoaal Football League

GREEN BAY—Stoned Buford McGee, full-

back.- Pete Mendtov. wide receiver; and
George Koonce. linebacker.

KANSAS CITY—Aareed to terms with Date
Carter, defensive back, on *yoar deaL
Miami—

S

toned Ttoer Greene. sertetY. and
Daue Pederson. wartertxKk-
NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Richard TardHs.

linebacker.

N.Y.GIANTS—Stoned Jett Novak and Mika

Klulak, oHenslwe linemen and DdvM Cool#

Ploceklcker.

SAN FRANCISCO—promoted Dwight

Clark, executive administrative osshtont to

coordinator of football operations, and Vlimv

Cerrata scout, to director of college Kovting.

TAMPA BAY—Stoned Mario Royster, run-

ning back.

HOCKEY
NaHoaal Hockey Lemwe

CALGARY—Fired Paul Baxter, assistant

mads

ST. LXHJ IS—Stoned Jeff Batters and Tarry

Hollliwer, defenseman.
COLLEGE

METROATLANTIC CONFERENCE—Ex-
ended contract of Richard J. Ensor, commis-
sioner. Ihrauah June 1993. Added women’s
soccer as championship snort

ABILENE CHRISTIAN—Nomad Deanna
Stake womens assistant basketball coach.

ADELPHI—Jim Muller, women's cross-

country coach, resigned.

ARIZONA—Named Jim Yeung assistant

football coach.

COLORADO STATE—Dropped Baseball

and softball programs.
DARTMOUTH—Manned Dave Rockovan

assistant football coach.
FLORIDA—Named Judl Avener gymnas-

tics coactv
FORDHAM—David Masria, basketball

guard. Is tronslerrtna from LSU.
KINGS POINTS—Michael Odola wres-

tling coach, restoaecL

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
Germany \# Northern iretond 1

England Z Finland I

Denmark 1, CIS 1

Norway a Scotland a

1994 WORLD CUP QUALIFYING MATCH
Egropeoa Mvtstoa. Breap Five

Icekmd. Z Hungary 1

KIRIN CUP
IttSUv.,

Argentina 1. Woles 0

Leconte Joins Courier,

Agassi in French Semis
By Nick Stout

international tfaaU Tribune

PARIS— Jim Courier finished

Wednesday the task of expelling

Goran Ivanisevic from the French
Open, setting up a semifinal match

with the same Andre Agassi hebeat
here last year fra the champion-

ship.

Courier, who had gone to bed
Tuesday night with a two-sets-to-

one lead, defeated Ivanisevic, 6-2,

6-1, 2-6, 7-5, after Agassi had taken

care of Pete Sampras, 7-6 (8-6), 6-2,

6-1.

Henri Leconte, meanwhile, re-

fused to succumb to Nicklas Kuld
in a dramatic iwairir on the Center

Court

Leconte, the sentimental favor-

ite, pulled out a 6-7 (6-10), 3-6, 6-3,

6-3, 6-3 triumph that vaulted him

to a semifinal encounter with cither

Petr Korda or Andrei Cherkasov.

Each had won a set when darkness

descended.

Leconte and Kulti played fra

more than 3Vi hoars, and most of

the spectators were still around

when the match ended at 9 P.M.

had been giving Leconte a

nc standing ovation at each

changeover.

Kulti, the 21-year-old Swede

who had stopped John McEnroe
and Michad Chang, was philo-

sophical in defeaL

”1 fought to the last point, and

did everything I could do,” he said.

With a ranking of 200, Leconte

needed a wild-card to get his name
in the draw. That was no problem,

of course, fra the man who helped

deliverthe Davis Cup to France six

months ago with his stunning de-

feat of Sampras in Lyon.

Surprisingly, Leconte beat Mi-
chael Sticfa m his third munch here.

His cause was hriped further by the

untimely departures of the three

other seeds in his quarter of the

draw.

Ivanisevic, the No. 8 seed, left

Roland Garros Stadium with the

distinction of being the only com-
petitor to have taken a set from
Courier so far. That happened at

dusk Tuesday, when he began sav-

ing those bullet-like aces that are

hard enough to see at high noon.

He resumed his attack Wednesday
without misting a beat, and it

seemed for a short while as though

Courier might be in trouble.

At times,* the only one trying to play tennis Wednesday*.

After serving out the first game
at love, Ivanisevic built a 4-1 lead.

Fra bis part, Courier looked as

though someone had just roused

Mm from bed. He could not keep
his groundstrokes in bounds, a fad-

ing that denied him breakpoint in

the fifth game.

But Courier fully awoke at 1-4,

and he turned the match around as

Ivanisevic served at 4-2.

An overhead smash and a back-

hand pass down the line put Ivani-

,

sevic into a 0-30 hole. A few mo-
ments later, Courier completed the’

break with a cross-court backhand.

SIDELINES

at least $11

’94 World Cup Signs U.S. TV Deal
NEW YORK (AP)— Organizers of the 1994 World Cup announced

Wednesday a UJS. television deal withABC and ESPN
million.

ABC wfil televise 11 games in the tournament,

ESPN wffl televise a mnumuin of 33 games and as many as

The detennination for the eight games in question depend!

negotiations with major league baseball for 1994. If there are basebaD

conflicts, those eight games might be televised on a pay-per-view baas

the finaL

I.

on ESPN’s

wmner.
“Hegaveme a few more looks at

j

second serves,” Courier said when!

asked why the match had changed'

course at this stage. “And I played,

a little better game on my serve/

Once we got bade even, it was prep
tymuch a crap-shoot”

Courier faced a 0-30 situation

himself while serving at 4-5 to save

the set. Backpedaling, he had lost

control of what should have been,

an easy smash, and thea heput oiie

of these baseball-style backhands
straight into the net ».

So Courier paced the backcouh
with his head lowered, as though*

desperately seeking a four-leaf cle-

ver. Instead, he found the four,

points that kept him in the set

“He doesn’t get upset, he is con-
centrating ah the time,” said Ivani-

sevic, who beat Courier earlier this

year in Stuttgart “I can see it on.’

him. I can fed it Every time he isand shown on tape delay by ESPN. mm. i can tea il every tune ne is.

The 52-game, 24-nation tournament will be played in nine (J.S. cities down he puts morepressure on me.

from June 17-July 17. 1994.

SanJose Voters TurnDown Giants
SAN JOSE, California (AP)—The San Francisco Giants struck out in

their fourth bid to abandon windy Candlestick Park as San Jose votes

name out against moving the baseball team south.

Measure G asked voters in the city of about 800,000 to authorize

spending city “general funds” to hdp buQd a 45,000-48,000-seat open air

stadium, and to pay fra education and anti-drug and anti-crime programs

ma
Ath all 582 precincts reporting 94,466 voters, or 54.5 percent, were

opposed to Measure G, while 78JB09. <or 45J percent, were in favor.

Italian CyclistWins, SpaniardHurt
IMOLA, Italy (UPI)— Roberto Pagnin of Italy won the 11th stage of

the Tour of Italy cycling race Wednesday, covering the 233 kilometers

from Montepulciano to Imola in 5 hours, 59 minutes, 19 seconds at an

average speed of 3K907 kph.

Pagnin leading a three-man breakaway, won in a photofinish with

Marco Lietti, with their countryman Franco Guoctidli third. Overall

leader Miguel Indurain of Spain was in the main pack, 2:23 back.

Spanish cyclist Ruben Gorospe, a Banesto teammate of lndnraiu’s,

was hospitalized with four broken ribs following a spall nine kilometers

from the finish.

That’s the key to his game.”

Ivanisevic scored with two aces,

at 5-5, but he netted a forehand op
game point, leaving the pair at.

deuce. A dropshot that feQ short

gave Courier a break paint, which
was made good on when Ivanisevic

drove the ball back into the net

after a hard service return.

Courier then served out the

match at 15, scoring an ace en route

for good measure.
~

Sampras, a serve-and-volleyer

who had been discovering the vir-

tues of clay-court tennis, might
have been expected to put on '$

better show with Agassi than he
did

“I thought I played a pretty de-

cent first set," Sampras said, still

haunted by Agassi's overhead
smash on set point The winning

i bruised by the act

For die Record
Katrin Krabbe, Germany’s double world sprint champion, will nm the

100 meters at a June 13 meet in her hometown of Nenbrandenborg, her

first competition since the national federation lifted her doping ban,

officials said Wednesday. (Reuters)

A bffl barring the stales from authorizing gambling on sports was

passed by the U.S. Senate, 88-5, and now will be sent to the House, where

i ts chief sponsor predicts approval this year. (AP)

Boonfe Blair of the United States, the double Olympic speed skating

champion, said tiie will attempt to defend her titles in the 1994 Winter

Olympics; saidme of the mam factors in ber decision, she said, was that

she would have to train only twoyears fra the Olympics in I.flTehammer,

Norway. (Reuters)

Quotable
• Lee Trevino, who was mice struck by lightning, exp

holds his 1-iron over his head when there's a storm on the

“Because even the good Lord has trouble fritting a I -iron.

he

course:

ball had been
tape and had fallen limply about a,

centimeter in bounds.
uHe got a little bit of luck,” said

Sampras, who complained that ah
the rain this week had made the red,

day slower, to his disadvantage

“That is what it took, and he got in

today.” i

Sampras seemed to lose his en-j

thusiasm after the tiebreaker. And!
Agassi noticed iL i

“I don’t know if mentally he
ready to play two weeks on clay,*?

Agassi said. “He got discouraged 4
little sooner than I would have exJ

peeled." !

Still, Sampras departed the tour*

namem on an upbeat note.
'

“1 thought 1 played wen all

week,” he said. “It’s a tournament t

feel I can win in my career. But it

wasn’t going to be this year, and HI
just have to come

AT&TUSADirect* Service can get

you back to the office in seconds.
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ART BUCHWALD

All-American Bashing

m

TT 7ASHINCTON — The buzz-W word for this year seems to be

“bashing.” People don't attack oth-

er people any more— they bash

them.

The other day I received a call

from a woman physician accusing

me of bashing doctors because I

made fun of those who owned their

own labs. Not long before that I

heard from a

spokesperson
with an automo-

bile company
who wanted to

know why I

bashed Ameri-

can cars instead

of German ones.

I replied that 1

had bashed Ger-

man cars until I . .

found oot that BuaiwaHi

Pat Buchanan drove a Mercedes

Benz.

No one knows when serious

bashing in America started, al-

though it's generally agreed that

the first victims were mothers.

In the *70s and '80s stand-up

comedians started to bash their

mothers, and this brought tremen-

dous laughs from the audience. The
tragedians realized that there was

gold in those hills, and they started

telling mother-bashing jokes as

well

Once bashing became popular,

ami-hashing organizations sprung

Museum to House

Pirate Artifacts
United Press International

B OSTON — A full-scale replica

of the Whydah, believed to be

the world's only authentic excavated

pirate ship, will be the centerpiece of

a S70 million pirate museum
planned for Boston, developers say.

Hundreds of thousands of arti-

facts recovered from the wreck of

the Whydah off Cape Cod, Massa-

chusetts, will be among the items

displayed at the museum, which
will also include a simulated storm

that sank the pirate ship in 1717.

Among the items to be displayed

are cannons, gold and silver coins

and jewelry recovered from the

wreckage of the galley that was
discovered in 1984.

The museum will be in the Navy
Yard in the Charlestown section of

Boston.

up to fight them, such as the Moth-

ers Anti-Defamation League,

NOW, the Polish American Society

and, recently, the Organization to

Eradicate Japanese Sumo-Bashing

in America.

While bashing is as American as

apple pie, it reached new heights

during this political year. Every

candidate has a bash consultant on

the payroll whose sole job it is to

phot damaging stories about his

opponents.

Governor Bill Clinton has had

the worst of it

From the moment he gets up in

the morning to the time be goes to

bed. professional hit men are at

work throwing eggs at him. He is

not only getting it from George

Bush's bashersbut Jerry Brown's as

welL
Clinton's mistake in the past was

to deny all the charges. He did this

so much that he lost his voice, but

the opposition's mistake was to Lac-

erate the governor early in the cam-
paign so by now the country has

become accustomed to the attacks

and the voters want to go on to

other issues.

While Clinton was being
knocked about, his people kept

saying to the press, “Why don't you
bash Bush as much as yon bash our

boyT

The press corps, which listens to

everybody, started writing negative

stories about Bush. This infuriated

the president who had had a free

ride until the recession.

The White House responded by
bashing members or the media. The
reporters didn't mind because if

they are not being bashed by some-
body they fed as if they’re not

doing theirjob.

Unless something untoward
happens, such as Governor Mario
Cuomo descending with wings

from the heavens on a flying white

horse, the presidential candidates

will be George Bush and Bill Clin-

ton. Dan Quayle will probably be
the vice presidential candidate on
the Republican ticket

Since all the bashing material on
Clinton, Bush and Qnayle has been

used up by now, the political bash-
ers wQ] have no one to hit over the

head except the independent candi-
date. But Fm ready for him. If you
can't bash a Texas billionaire, who
can you beat up on?

New Clues in World’s GreatestArt Heist
By William H. Honan

Ww York Tina Senke

NEW YORK— More than two years

after Ibc biggest and mast brazen art

theft in history— in which a dozen mas-
tomeces worth an estimated $150 million

to $200 million were stolen from the Isa-

bella Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston
— the works are still missing, and no
arrests have beat made.

Officials of the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation, which has had as many as 40

agents at a time hying to solve the case, win

speak only guardedly about its continuing

inquiry, although it ts now known dial the

FBI has at least ooe intriguing suspect

William J. McMuffin, a spokesman for

the Ful's Boston division, would neither

confirm nor deny die identity of the sus-

pect But Brian M. McDevitt, a screen-

writer who moved from Massachusetts to

California about two years ago, acknowl-

edged that he bad submitted to FBI ques-

tioning in his lawyers office in Boston
about the robbery.

Ic^SfcDewnstid^hS been questioted

for an afternoon and had allowed himself to

be photographed and fingerprinted. IBs
lawyer, Thomas E. Beatrice, said the session

had taken place “some months ago-”

McDevitt vehemently denied having
robbed the Gardner and said that since the

FBI had not sought to question him a
second time, be felt cleared. McMullen,
however, said without referring specifical-

ly to McDevitt that the FBI had cleared no
one and that people already interrogated

may be questioned repeatedly.

“We may have interviewed a perpetrator

without realizing it,” McMuffin said, “and
we will go bade to that person again.”

McDevitt apparently came muter suspi-

cion because of the striking amilaxities

between the Gardner theft and a bungled
robbery be engineered II yearn ago at the

Hyde Cdtection, in (Bens Falls, New
YodL He was convicted of unlawful im-
prisonment and attempted grand larceny,

and heserved several months of a two-year
sentence in the Saratoga County Jau.

Die Gardner robbers dressed themselves

as Boston pdke officers. McDevitt and his

accomplice wore Federal Express uniforms
in their attempt to rob the Hyde. In the

Hyde attempt. McDevitt and his accom-
plice, Michael B. Morey, hijacked a Federal

Express van, tied up the driver, and rave
him ether in the back of the vehicle. They
carried handcuffs and duct tape tobind and

gag prisoners taken in the museum, as well

as gpoves and tools to cut paintings from
thffrr frames — as did the Gardner thieves.

Huy were proficient in disabling a moder-
ately sophisticated electronic alarm system;

so were the Gardner thieves.

There is also a dose resemblance be-

Mirth Snu Cumber Moan*

‘The Concert,” by Vermeer, one of the pamtmgs stolen from die Gardner.

tween the Gardner and die Hyde collec-

tions, each of which is housed in a re-

creation of a 15th-century Italian palazzo.

The Hyde, m fact, was inspired by the

Gardner. Both contained works by Rem-
brandt, Vermeer, and other Old Masters,

and by French Impressionists— artworks

that are extremely difficult to sdl illegally

because they are so well known.

The plan to rob the Hyde went awry

when the robbers were caught in traffic and
arrived at themuseum a few minutes after it

dosed. They were later identified by the

Federal Express driver, and both men con-

fessed. McDevitt was 20 at the time. Ten
yeare later, one of the Gardner robbers was
estimated to be in his early 30s.

According to Morey’s sworn statement,

while planning and attempting the Hyde
robbery, McDevitt repeatedly threatened
hhn with language similar In that used by
one of the Gardner robbers when be

warned the night guards not to try to

describe his appearance to the police. Both

McDevitt and at least one of the Gardner
robbers speak with a Boston accent.

Frederick J. Fisher, a former director of

the Hyde Collection who now beads the

Hillwood Museum in Washington, said:

“There are amazing similarities. Fve
looked at the composite sketches of the

men who robbed the Gardner, and one of

the men there could very well be the same
person who tried to rob the Hyde.”
W. Thomas Cassano, the supervisor of

the violent crime sqnad of the FBTs Bos-
ton division, who ism charge of the Gard-
ner investigation, played down suspicions

based on composite sketches with the ob-
servation that the sketches “are good for

eliminating possibilities, not for making
identifications.”

“We have to be patient,” said McMuffin
of the FBI. He spoke of the SI nriffian

reward now being offered forinformation

leading to the recovery of the artworks.

“Sooner or late, that $1 million is going to

take bold of someone, and iheyT talk,” he
said. “That's the way it happens.”

Meanwhile, the unsolved theft remains
galling to officials at the GardnerMuseum— a Boston landmark since 1903— not
ratty became of thegrandeur of the stafen

artworks, blit because the founder's be-

quest specifies that the works on display

not be rearranged. That leaves gaping
spaces previously filled by such glories as

“Tbe Concert," by Vermeer, “The Storm
on the Sea of Galilee," by Rembrandt, and

lesser works like “Landscape With an

Obelisk,” which the museum once attrib-

uted to Rembrandt but isnow believed to

be by his student Govaert Flindc. Also

grate are a Manet ami five small Degas

watercolofs and charcoal sketches.

They have been replaced by discreet

cards stating the title of the work, the

artist, andthe fact that it was “stolen on

March 18, 1990.”

At the FBI, there are signs of confusion

and conflict over the Gardner investiga-

tion. Although a number of tnosenni offi-

cials and art professionals are known to

lave told the bureau about the similarities

between tbe Gardner theft and the Hyde

attempt, Cassano said be was unaware of.

tbe Hyde case when a reporter questioned

him about it early last month. He referred

tite reporter to Margot Dennedy in the

bureau's office for Brooklyn and Queens,

in New Yrak Gty. Dennedy, a supervisory

special agent, said she had never heard of

toe Hyde case, either, and that it .was

Cassano’s responsibility.

The Gardner was robbed in the early

hours of March 18, 1990, a Sunday. Two
men wearing Boston police uniforms ap-

peared at the back door of the museum,

saying they were there to investigate a

disturbance, the night guards later report-

ed. They blindfolded, bound, and gagged

the guard who let them in, using handcuffs

and duct tape. A second guard was anri-

lariy trussed

The thieves went from galkay to gallery,

sHring paintings mtf nf their frames With a
sharp instrument. Investigators said the

thieves seemed to know their way around

the museum and knew the locations of

some OF the most valuable works in the

collection.

The robbers, who spent an hour and 20
nwimtes in the budding, also knew how to

disable an alarm system and how to re-

move the videocassette from a hidden

camera that had recorded their presence,

investigators reported.

They did not, however, disable a sec-

ondary electronic system that recorded

their visit They also pried a Rembrandt
sdf-portrait from the wall in preparation

forsucing it from its heavy frame, only to

discover that the work was painted on
wood rather than canvas, and were unable

to remove all the screws from die case

containing a Napoleonic flag and finally

gave up, taking only the fimal from the

flag staff that projected outside the case.

Finally, therobbers walked into die Bhie

Roam, where investigators believe they

hoped to find valuable painting by Coot,

.

Courbet and Delacroix that normally hung
there. Kit the paintings were tenqxxarfly in
the museum's conservation laboratory for

treatment, and the thieves took only Ma-
net’s “Chez Tratom” from that room.

PEOPLE
HUTsFortune Won?i€o

To (HdFriendAfterAM V
Phoebe King, 57, a fan of the

British comic Benny Hffl, who died

a bachelor in Aprilhasjust learned
'

that she won’t be getliiighny of Ids

$17_5 million fortune after alL Hffi

had said last year that he planned

to leave most of his money to “two
]

!

very special lovely ladies,” King I

and Jeanette Warner, both victims '

J

of cerebral palsy. Warner died in

February, fill apparently did not

make a new will, and the ratty one
j

found names relatives who have I

also died. A spokeswoman 'at the I

musing home where King lives

said: “Sbc was not expecting ft

realty. He told her not to believe

everything she read m the new^»> a
pers and sbe didn't." ..._'

w
-

,

'
-

Herbert Musehamp has been:

named architecture critic of .The.

New York Times. Muschamp, who? -

is the architecture critic of The!

New Republic and Artforum, wiH*

join The Times on June 15.
' 1

"i

Lionel RfcMe has ended what hr -

described as a self-imposed six-' :

year exile. Tbe angcr-songwrita, '

who is in Paris at the end of a five- ! t

dty European tour, said he left the- i

fast track at the bright ofhis career

.to go baric to bis hometown of; t

Tuskegee, Alabama, to recansoi- : .

ter. “I wanted to dean up my life,] :

deal with everything that had to be’ '$

dealt with, get back on trade. I> s

didn't want to have to say, ‘I just* i

got out of (he Betty Ford Center,^

and I can honestly say I missed .( ..

that”
*
r '

;

Barry Melton, once the lead get! -

lanst with Country Joe and the* j
;

Fish, lost ins bid to join a new? . ; *

— San Francisco’s judges.- *

n lost Tuesday’s primary to^

Municipal Court Judge Donna lit- - '*

tie. little had 81,868 votes, or 60'
.
-

percent, to Mdton's 55,009, or 40: j.

percent. Melton, 45, an entertain^ ~

meat ami criminal lawyer, left.-

CountryJoe and the fiah at age 23
*

bat still plays occasionally with the. 7.

group's leader, Joe McDonald. 7

i
a

Princess Stephanie of Monaco! ' “

confirmed Wednesday in an inter-; d

view with the French weekly Paris - *

Match (hat die is pregnant and
*

expecting a child m November. She* .• r.

said sbe expects to many tbe far;

ther, Darnel Dncroel, at an undeta-r .

mined date. Ducroet is a former' : jv

bodyguard for the fanrity of Prince.
:
-

Bahtier. *
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INTERNATIONAL
1

1

MU 111! I Yu I MwM

Appears on Pages 7& 16

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
HOLIDAY RENTALS iJWir'M ia»

PROVINCES

AK-BUVOVBKE - 4 HOMES,
Almost Option. Foot, tank. Foe
0342 28 W 37. Tel (33) 42 ffi 87 27.

PARIS & SUBURBS

MOVING

EM}
AGS. LONDON 44 JBJJ 961 7595
ags. nun 33 m «o so 20 «
AGS. BHUN 49$) 220 342 410
AGS. MCE 3393 6(59 40

RELOCATION
SERVICES

PAHS WELCOME SERVICE Horn
hunting, admuutrotiva farmafitiei,

fining sutaUe schools, etedridiy &
phone connections etc Tel 111

43J9.70.40l Fan [1] 4J970J9

SATELLITE TV

Mia COMMUNICATION: QuobV
Satefte T.V. esafarions. Tab PABS ft]

43 74 25 79. Fat (1| 43 74 33 00.

DOMESTIC
POSmONS WANTED

All PAR/NANNY
Aujtrofcm 23, seeb au aar/namy
postal for sunner in West Europe.

Ettaflnltf references. Teb UK 81 398
7702 After 7.00pm London mne

MARTHA'S WCTARD: EdgreWs
tamer radenE. spedocutar tabor
we*r. Immaculate coraStoi Bghf
famfly/gued bedrooms, each wnh
prwam brfh. SWF quarters has far
bedrooms. Dining room, solarium

breakfast room ovaniai wing room,
nwie room, library, mutfpfe fire-

pJocm, hctelequppcd afchen, wwsu-

«y large pool wen patio firing roan,
tennis court, gadens. Private deep
water dodr opbonoL 5100,000.00 ions
15 - July 31, mebda grounds, pod
and tem court oore. Barbara Nevm
Real Estate (50B) 6277174, FAX (50S)

627-7179 USA

ANNOUNCEMENTS I ANNOUNCEMENTS

THEMIS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY 1

u.s. ares on date

OF ISSUE

Now pinted by sdeitc transrasuan in

New York the Internatiunut Herdd
Tribune is air stej^jod far doy-of-

pdjfintai defowy to yaw home or
office in mast wees d the fafawing

dlSe*

Atlanta, Boston. Cl

Detroit, Houston. Los

New York, made
San Frandsas end Wn

STUDIES M NTL BUSINESS

AND EC LAW

No need to cron rite Atlantic Po have
intemationd legal training "node in the

USA" The Tmlftute tar IWegd
StutSes offers a 4 month day or 7
month owing cawote ptrotai
Itueeig course m InfT Business and EEC
law, taught in English. Graduates

recove a pceategnl ui&fiuee and
employment placement asmtanca.
Cm 1-4151.6438 la reserve a place

at a free infarmarian non on
June 9 cri 1BK30 or June II at T8h3Q at

147, rue de Grenefc, Paris 75007.

ALOOHOUCS ANONYMOUS &>
toeatag meetings daSy^ Tet Pi

% 34 W 65 or SOME 673 0320.

INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
EXECUTIVE SWITZERLAND

Accepts challenging Jobs
I Software or Services Company Management
l introduction new IT Companies In Europe.
I International Support Management.
I IT Consulting.

Contact: 44-432-673 PUBUCTTA5
PO. Box, CH-8024 Zurich

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES I EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

international
MANAGING DIRECTOR

vvcmB to retwn ta Jopcn in a senior
ewe! pantm 8 +mrt experience
nrngrwning n Tokyo 4 years m

Ewope. USA. oaten.
Please refriy to Bax 3372, IHT..

63 long Ace, London, WC2E 9JH

RECRUITMENT

far speedy mal delivery, sutaaijtai

copes afco ore flown deecKy to

JadBonvfle and Seattle.

h the UiA, cal

1-800-882-2884

In New York , ctA

(212) 752-3890

or write/ Fax

Hfral £ribunf

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

P1UNC1PAUTY OF MONACO
sure® 4-koom APAinran .

far sale in ntegart rssidmttai

buiSng dbse ta rise sea,

775 stjjn. Gampastat Rvmg
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

shower-room, guest tadet, fuSy

nqupped btenen. With 2 porim
spaces, ata and 10GGUVOnWG

ONTO PRIVATE GARDEN

far father deflab

[dease contact the Exduive Agar#:

AGEDI
7 and 9 Bd des Moufins

MC98D00 MONACO
Tetm 9150.6650.

fax^ 9X50.19.42.

REAL ESTATE
TORENI7SHARE

DUTCH HOUSING CB4TRE BlV.
•••*• Dehrxe naldi

Vakriusstr. 174. 1075 GH Amstafam
Tet ZiXMiMU Fmo 6M53U

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/9LARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

AREA FURNISHED

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

r ill
li-%g>,i

iy '.i

spedoistt in fumbbod upuitments,

resdeita aera. 3 luamhi and mom.

Td: (11 42 25 32 25
fax 111 45 A3 37 09

PUCE DB VOSGES
Fienbhed pcetHe, EXCEPTO*
7 rooms, 2 baths, equipped htdi

Td (1)42 25 32 25

INFORMATION IKHNObOGT/h-
fanmarion system CEO's MS Man-
agauenl Uweufaufts has provided

footing fT/G vendors, rnonriy US
software convenes, with ueariive

search & business constancy service
throughout western Europe. If you
wert to rebtdd jyowngjrofitobfa
araenztan in Europe ecu/ fen C
Weldon cri +4W1 1-39582/373608.

reply la Box 2781, IKT, 92521

Nowy Cede*, France.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

IF YOU NEED A CONTACT
N PfiANCE, to deveiap your adtvitHS

and imricnx your postal overseas,

I would Be to work with you.

HENOt ENGMS, FiJy bingual
Englah, 20 y«n of uccesfal expenem
r ndustnal equpment- engweenng,
marienng, safes in France £PWwa*

•uelerri cammuxaNyi stats fa mter-

{tae with eussamen, su«|ien, maw-
tadwen & manogement. Open to any
popowri or chnfcngng postal m fans
fKjurinn the above wphr Bo« 2774.

W.T.. «521 Neviy Ftm.

=5fc5.'t
:

'

i,*
l^ri!^


